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Thore's a room yon can call your shorlly nhadcR, patterns anrl niatehless values f<»rown
after \ ietory ... a room that’s not a formless every purse and purpose, made possible by
fantasy but perfectly practical modern Cannon’s vast resources and style leadership.
miracle of crystal, porcelain and harmonious Cannon, the world’s largest towel maker.
towel textures. will onre again he making fashion talk in the

There vou will find the towel wardrobe bathroom of tomorrotv.
you’ve longed for, cximplete in every colorful Just two things more are needed: your
detail. Not just the limited selection of dreams and plans for the bathroom you reallv
Cannon towels now available for your wait* want . . . and a backlog of War Bonds to
it-out requirements. But the glorious make sure they will come true.new

CANNON SHIETS

WAR BONDS BOUGHT NOW will help speed Victory and some day will help 
decorate a room for you as lovely as the one you see ht‘re. One feature, 
of course, will he the treasure of its own wardrobe of perfectly matchc<l

and color-schemed Cannon hath and face towels, wash cloths, fingr 
towels, hath mats and rugs. But that must wait until our Armed Fi 
no longer need so much of our production.



Whats the Rush?

It's the telephone rush. Every night thou

sands of service men and women dash to the
nearest telephones to talk with families and
friends at home. Most of the Long Distance
calls from camps and naval stations are
crowded into a few short hours.

Many circuits are likely to be crowded at
that time and it helps a lot when you **give
7 to 10 to the service men. *>

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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I poKiMG for new and different ways ml to get a headache? Then here’s 
all you need to do! Put a letter opener 
in your right hand, pick up a reader’s 
letter in the left, brace yourself firmly 
on a straight chair . .. rip—read . -. 
give the contents a few seconds to 
sink in—and there you have it! The 
most beautiful headache you could 
ever want! Honestly, it’s a tried and 
proved prescription. Ask us. We 
know! But we really love it. It’s a 
sure-fire way of keeping us on our 
toes ... of letting us know what you, 
and you, ctm/ you think! And that, of 
course, is important to us, you know.

Yes, we came in for a deluge of 
protests over some of the features in 
our July issue. Taking them in the 
order of “mosts’’ first—and we almost 
hate to bring the whole thing up again 
—the leading name on our list seems 
to be T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings who 
is an “anti-antiquer.” Better put on 
a steel helmet and duck into a slit 
trench,.. ’cause this is a pretty heavy 
barrage. Ready? Then here goes!

“The most repulsive article I have 
ever read in your magazine is one in 
your July issue. It is WTitten by a 
T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings, a Britisher 
who has fied the discomforts of his 
own countr>', to tell those gullible 
Americans what’s what and profit 
thereby.

“If I am ‘an American who loves 
America and wants to live in a true 
American way^ . . . and I am—and 
be isn’t ... 1 don't need a Britisher 
to tell me what to have in my home. 
WTiat does he know about a true 
American way of living?

“How this foreigner can speak for 
Jefferson I don’t know, but it is my 
opinion that the antique furniture I 
treasure would not seem to Jefferson 
the tyranny of keeping up with the 
European Joneses.” R. A. Baker. 

Still with us? There’s more coming. 
Aside from the fact that he wrote 

*Goodbye Mr. Chippendale' and that 
blurb in the July American Home, 
v;ho for Pete’s sake is T. H. Robs
john-Gibbings? Someone so entirely 
lacking in background that it makes

him paw the air and froth at the 
mouth at those who do have it or try 
to create the illusion of one by buy
ing antiques? Or is he simply so al
lergic to things manufactured less 
than fifteen minutes ago that he has 
brainstorms? So I am un-American, 
am I, because I collect old china, 
glass and a few cup'plates? Well, it’s 
the only overt act any of my family 
have been caught at. And why bring 
Thomas Jefferson into the discussion? 
WTio cares what he would think any
way? I don’t blame Mr. Robsjohn- 
Gibbons for hating old things. I’m 
broadminded, I am. Let him hate and 
let him say so in as many words as 
he likes and can get paid for. 1 ob
ject to his telling me and the rest of 
the American people what to do or 
be considered un-American.” Mrs. 
G. A. Phillips.

And so does Mrs. F. D. Johnson. 
Object, we mean. “I have subscribed 
to The American Home for years 
and love it. However, Mr. Robsjohn- 
Gibbings’ article in the July copy fi
nally riled me enough to blow off 
steam. Just because Mr. Robsjohn- 
Gibbings happens to dislike antiques 
and favors contemporary furniture, 
doesn’t mean that Thomas Jefferson 
would throw up his hands in horror 
at the sight of a cobbler’s bench as 
a coffee table. That is merely one 
man’s opinion 1 We wouldn’t think of 
scrapping Jefferson’s Declaration of 
Independence so why w’ould we scrap 
the fine, beautiful furniture of his 
time, when it is still as sound and 
solid as his ideas?”

All right. We know when to quit. 
But may we have the last word? For 
you gals who’ve been fuming with 
rage since Mr. Robsjohn-Gibbings de
nounced your antiques . . . here’s a 
crumb of comfort. We'd never in
tended to divulge this, but Mr. R-G 
has so basked in the glare of la pub- 
licite that we now know at what time 
he arises in the morning, vdien he 
takes his nap and where he goes eve
nings. So, we presume, that we may 
join in and divulge a few secrets!

His office, described as “austere” in
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surfaces, ideal for heavy traffic spots. Both 
waxes need a bit of buffing, but the shine you 

get is worth it! Like Tavern Non-Rub 
Wax, they resist water spots!

to apply. Just spread it on —let it dry for 20 
minutes—and your floors have a finish that 
lasts and lasts—gets brighter with use.
Damp mopping won’t wash it away.

Tavrn it a tymboi of 
woieomo and hoipitality. 
Typical it Sif John Falttaff 

Jnfl at Gad'i Hill, England* OMraMMdb^^ Gnod HonMkMpiag
^4^ d auKiM at

TAVEM
X<.r«.b

. i■ rou h
Try these other Socony-Vacuum Aids to Easy Housekeeping .. •

0^¥uL GvwmX'!

TAVERN RUG CLEANER does a 
super job on rugs, upholstery. 
Makes them look bright and 
new. Non-caustic, non-inflam
mable and so easy to use!

TAVERN PAINT CLEANER chaseS 
dirt from every kind of paint 
except water-mixed paints. 
Harmless to hands, clothes. 
Non-inflammable.

TAVERN WINDOW CLEANER 
gives glass a million-dollar 
sparkle! Doesn’t streak, 
doesn’t chap your hands, 
has a nice scent.

aJUc^ Tav*rn Luslr* Clolh • Tavarn Furnitura Gloss • Tovarn Parowox or Parosaol Wax • Tavarn CondiM 
Tavarn laathar Prasarvar • Tovarn Elactric Meter Oil

(hni^idC/ -^OTrv£^ JjICo-IaICpIA \

WRITE FOR "BETTER HOMEMAKiNG"^a picture-packed book 
with 33 do-it-yourself decorating ideas for your home! Writ
ten by Efla Brown, famous artist and decorator. Mail l(y to 
Socony-Vacuum, Dept. E, 26 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.

ASK FOR TAVERN HOME PRODUCTS AT YOUR FAVORITE DEPARTMENT. HARDWARE OR GROCERY STORE
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grays, beige, and white, furnished with 
his own modern furniture, include a 
most modem coffee table. ON it—- 
here it comes—w-e saw a very carefm 
arrangement of pale little shells and 
pebbles. Yes, girls, with our own eyes 
bulging out. we saw it! And not even 
an all sea-shell picture frame could be 
more sentimental! They are there as 
memory pieces, must take hours to 
dust and rcanange each day and as 
we’ve always said, it all depends on 
Tffhose sentiment it is! Feel better 
about his cracks about you and 
now that you have this on him? J. A.

Good. A further glance at our read
er’s mail made us feel better too. We 
received a honey of a letter from one 
of our readers in Rhodesia that made 
us forget about prescribing for head
aches. What a lift after our earlier let
downs. “I am sure that you will be 
interested to know your magazine 
reaches me safely at frequmt in
tervals. The March issue—^with the 
lovely fioral cover design—-actually 
reached me in April. This is certainly 
express delivery, thanks to the Brit
ish and American Navies. They de
liver the goods!

Your ballot box results were indeed 
interesting. I like the homes of Mrs. 
Rogers and Mrs. Alley. The third 
choice would suit Rhodesia quite well. 
But tell me, why do the Americans 
and Canadians have the lavatory in 
the same room as the bathroom? 
Surely, it’s more convenient to the 
residents and certainly more pleasant 
to have these two conveniences as 
separate rooms? We think so anyway.

Every issue of your magazine makes 
me wish we could have some of those 
beautiful kitchen and bathroom fur
nishings advertised in The American 
Home, but alas, there is a war on. and 
all these elaborate fittings would have 
to be imported from America, Can
ada, or England.

I am very glad I became a sub- 
.scribex of your magazine parti^arly 
during this house-building period. It 
has been most useful, and I am sure 
that after the War, great trade be
tween Rhodesia and America will be 
carried on. Wishing your magazine 
every success.” Winifred Newale, 
Salisbury, S. Rhodesia.

Sure, that’s a pat on the back, but 
we took it on the chin. too. didn’t we? 
Now how about a peek into the “good 
idea” department. Mrs. T. 0. Gris- 
SELL, Jr., has lots of them. She writes, 
“I am another Army wife, conscience 
eager to keep my man in the best of 
health and spirits. All Army wives, 
anxious to create cheer and ease, must 
be as thankful as I for ingenuities 
gleaned from the magazines.

I enjoyed Mrs. Gottlieb s One 
Room House for War Working Army 
Wife in your May issue, and added 
helpful hints from it to the notebook
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EAGLE Ready-To-Use
PURE WHITE LEAD Tomorrow your War Bond dollars 

will become Victory dollars—free to 
serve your home as they now serve 
your country. When that day comes, 
make certain the automatic heating 
equipment those dollars buy is "Built 
by Oil-O-Matic.” Then you will be 
sure of the utmost in effortless com
fort ... healthful, abundant warmth 
. . . reassuring economy. Because 
"Built by Oil-O-Matic” will assure a 
happy combination of performance 
and adaptability proved through a 
quarter of a centurj’’ of precision de
signing and building. Whatever your 
preference ... warm air heating ... 
steam . .. hot water . . . winter air 
conditioning ... or whatever trend 
home heating may take ... you can 
expect more from OU-O-Matic.

Want to experience a new painting thrill? Want to get real fun as well 
as maximum satisfaction from your next paint job? Want to discover a 
super-smooth, easier-to-apply, longer-lasting paint?

If you do (and who doesn’t!), try painting with Eagle i?oad'y-To-C/se 
WTiite Lead.

Reaefy-mijced. .. aJI set for the brush!
Eagle R.T. U. White Lead requires no mixing —it’s factory-mixed to 
exactly the right consistency. You just stir and apply! Eagle R.T.U. has 
all the protective and beautifying qxialities of famous Eagle White Lead 
Paste plus a remarkable new smoothness of flow and ease of brushing. 
You have to use Eagle R.T.U. to appreciate these qualities fully.

White lead is the best protection known for painted surfaces, and there 
is no finer white lead than Eagle Ready-To-Use! It forms a flexible, 
weather-defying film that ages gracefully, doesn’t crack or scale, but 
leaves a smooth surface for eventual repainting. And it has unusually 
broad coverage and great hiding power.

Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead comes in two forms; Primer-Sealer 
Coat and Outside White Finish Coat. Available in one and five-gallon 
pails- White only.

oscThis JOl-year-oltl Veteran is stiff going strong!
BLOOMINGTON I I I N O I «Favorite since 1343, Ea^Ie White Lead Paste continues fo be available 

everywhere. It’s ground in pure linseed oil, and ^iVes lasting protection 
and beauty to all painted surfaces.

*Jh& FACTS 

ABOUT THE
* Buy MORE War Bonds—Hold Vfhat You Have! ir

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY /iiuuutfitit

Cincinnati (l),Ohio

Member of the Lead Industries Association
^uell

SEND IN NOW FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF THIS INTERESTING BOOKLET

mi in the coupon below and mall todar 

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC HEATING CORP. 
BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS 

Plaaae aend dm a copy of tb» intarealinff 
new booklet “OIL FOR TOMORROW’
... the factual atory of the abundant fueL

EAGLE PURE WHITE LEAD
Two forms: 

Ready-to-Use, ond 
Paste ground in 
pure linseed oil

RTU
Important! LrUers ri-questliifC liifi.r- 
maiion nhniild accompanied by a 
Mamped. completely addrea.ed enve
lope. Nanuarripla and iliualrallonit will 
not be returned unlesa aeroaipanied 
by ifae nerevRory poalaar. They will be 
handled with care, but we cannot ai- 
acme reaponilbility for Ihclr aafety.

E

AbUaSiiS
By the makeri of Eafle Insulation — 
fireproof, water.repellent mineral wool 4CHER ciiy m'AfB
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The chair that spoiled a happy home

____  low cost comprehensive liability coverages
your entire family, including pets... new hmily burglary in

surance that gives more protection at a lower cost... accident 
insurance for your wife and children... extended coverages for 
your fire insurance... and several others.

Above all, let The Man with the Plan guide you in getting 
planned insurance... the only kind that gives freedom from worry 
over financial loss.

Tb« Mt*n with tb€ Plan brings you mows by Codrie Fositr . . . Sunday tvtnhtgs 
national radio book-mp. Contulf your radio pagt for tim* and statiou.

By itself, this was the grandest, most comfortable chair in 
the world. Ask Fluthcr, the piy, if you don't believe us. Ask 
anyone who ever sank down deep in its come-and-forget-thc- 
world cushions.

But... unforrunareJy, this chair was bought and put in 
where it did not belong. It stuck out like a sore thumb... didn’t 
blend with the other furniture.. .screamed at every piece. Yes, 
poor planning spoiled the whole effect of everything in tie room.

Many persons make the same mistake when they buy insur
ance for their homes or businesses. They buy indiviaual policies 
here, there and everywhere... good policies by themselves to 
be sure... but from lack of proper planning, these policies 
seldom add up to an efficient or economical program.

That is why we say *' See The Man with the Pusn, your 
local Employers’ Group Agent, before you buy insur- 

” Lrt him make a thorough analysis of your re-
Let him go over your present policies to ^ .

-ind the weak spots in your protection or coverages not 
in keeping with your needs. Let him ecplain the 
many new Employers’ Group short cuts to better

rotection... newIor

a room

etitr a

The Employers’ Group
INSURANCE

Surety and Fidelity Bonds—Fire and Casualty Insuranceance. 
luirements. THE BMPI..OYIRB' UAEtUTV AMURAT«:S LTD.

THE EMFLOVEME' TIME INSURANCE CO. 
AMERICAN EMRLOVERB" INSURANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass,

S THE MAN WITH THE PLANTHE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN
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of streamlines I am collecting.
When we arrived hilariously in Riv

erside from Texas (seven flat tires in 
four da>’s) I followed the Chamber of 
Commerce’s directions to a ‘private 
room with private 
bath.’ The quota
tion lies amended to 
‘living room and 
kitchen.’ Here 
are a few of the 
renovations. My 
husband has his 
jellied consomme 
or cold beer from an ice box which 
I made myself from odds and ends. 
For 3 a.m. breakfasts I use place mats 
and napkins of huck towelling 
dyed very dark green and hemstitched 
for 8^ a yard. The ivy that inspired 
that cool shade was donated gener
ously to fill the kitchen’s milk-carton 
window boxes covered in. white.

For bed reading 1 made a lamp from 
an extension cord, wall board, shade, 
empty SO calibre shells, and bracket. 
It has an inconspicuous 9" x 6" shelf, 
for cigarettes, ash trays, and watch. 
To pinch pennies, I ridd my bike back 
and forth from the grocery store.

To save kitchen 
time, I use the 
drip coffee pot to 

I boil carrots while 
^ ^ it steams peas. I 

have found, too, 
that I can use 
it for heating 

wenna sausages, making marmalade, 
and soft-boiling eggs. My kitchen 
table, when not in use fits right into 
the wall panelling. Nice prints, fam
ily silver, fresh flowers, library books, 
do their part well to 
make a real home for 
us in our $7.50 a week 
room with bath plus a 
garage for housing our 
bicycle.

No. that isn’t all. We’ll end this 
chapter by sticking our chin out one 
more time to catch the blows launched 
at “/ Run My Career Like A Star. 
Mrs. E. J. Mathews: “The article is 
just short of maddening. We are hid
ing the July issue so Pop won't read 
it and think all women like the stuff. 
And from Mrs. W. Vrooman: “The 
article was exeeQent xmtil it came to 
Sunday and then I paused and won
dered if that was what Sunday means 
to The American Home—roll up the 
rugs and dance. To me Sunday is a 
wonderful gift from God—to be quiet 
—enjoy the peace and comfort of my 
American home with my family. I 
regretted that The .\merica.v Home 
published that kind of Sunday.

We hope Mrs. Vrooman will not 
overlook our Sunday dinner after 
church feature on page 110 of this 
issue.

RETIRE ON <150 A MONTH 
AFTER THE WAR

What will you be doing ten or fif
teen years after the war?

Will you still be tied to the same 
desk —or able to quit work and enjoy 
life? Will you still have to work for 
a living? Or can you relax, and be 
your own boss about work? You can 
have a check for $150 coming in 
every month —steady as clockwork 
- if you decade now.

The way is a Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan.

How a Man or Woman of 45 
Can Ratira on a Life Income

Suppose, for example, you’re a man 
of 45 and want to get a regular in
come of $150 a month at age 60. To 
those who qualify, this typical Phoe
nix Mutual Plan guarantut>a:

A Monthly Choch for $lSO .. .You 
get a check for $150 when you reach 
age 60, and a check for $150 every 
month thereafter as long as you live.

Security for Your Wifo.. ,Your wife 
gets a life income if you should die 
before retirement age.

A Disability Bonofit . • , If, before 
you reach age 60, total disability 
stops your earning power for six 
months or more, you will not have 
to pay any premiums falling due 
while you sure disabled.

Send for Froo Booklet

Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail, a free booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plans. It explains how to get the life 
income you want—up to$150 a month

A NEW LOW-COST OFFER 
FOR WARTIME USE

Some men say, “Snre, I'd like to 
plan for retirement, but the way 
things are now I can’t afford to. 
Security for my wife and family 
are all I can handle at present. 
But some day ..

For you and men like you, s 
new Flan has been developed 
which provides extra protection 
for your family—at a coat that is 
much less than you would pay for 
Straight Life insurance.

In addition, this new Plan en
ables you to qualify riffht now— 
while in good health—for retire
ment income privileges which, 
later on, may be no longer avail
able to you. That’s the kind of 
plan you want, isn’t it?

The new Flan is for men from 
20 to 50. It’s called the Phoenix 
Mutual Security Income Plan, 
and it guarantees:

(1) Your wife gets a monthly In
come from the time of your death 
until she reaches 65, the age 
when Government old-age bene
fits begin. Your wife’s income can 
be practically any amount she 
needs, up to $150 a month, or 
even more.
(2) When you are ready, you 
have the right, at any time be
fore age 55 and without further 
medical examination, to convert 
your Security Income Plan into 
a Plan which includes retirement 
benehta for yourself.

For full Information about these 
and other interesting features of 
this new Plan, check box at corner 
of coupon for men. Mail now.

a more convenient
KITCHENCM» *■» CAMN

with this postwar 
idea book!

It’s so easy to plan a delightful, 
step-saving kitchen when you use this 
32-page idea book “The New Open 
House.’’ Here are photographs and 
diagrams showing you how to create 
more convenience, more charm, with 
doors, windows and woodwork of 
durable, toxic-treated Ponderosa Pine! 
But ’’The New Open House” doesn’t 
scop at kitchens! It shows you how to 
have more livable living rooms . . . 
more charming bedrooms . . . more 
useful dining rooms! It tells you how 
to save money by using stock doors 
and window designs and also add to 
your home’s value. It's fun to plan 
your homc-to-bc when you use ’'The 
New Open House.” Mail the coupon 
and 10c for your copy today.

COFFBB VOr LUCK

r

n

9$

and more—starting at age 55,60,65 
or 70. Similar Plans are available for 
women. Don’t delay. Send coupon 
for your copy now.

WOODWORK

SEND ONIV TEN CENTS FOR 
S\1 THIS STOREHOUSE OF IDEAS
■Hn If you plan t* build a new homt 
h%Vb tr remodel your present one in 

the pottv/ar period, "The Nev 
Open Hoetst is a must. Only 

|B ten cents brints you tbit seurce 
of inspirntion end idems. Mail 

coupon.

PHOENIX MUTUAL 9}Hetifcmefit bmme Finn
6IIAIIANTEES YOUH rUTUAE •II

Phoenix Mctcai, i
Life Insukamcs Co.
609 Elm StTMt, Hanford, Conn.

Pleaae mail me, without coat or obli- 
cation, your illustrated booklet describ
ing Retkement Tncnme Plans for woxoetL

PHOBmx Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

609 Elm Street. Hartford, Conn. 
Pleaae mail me, without cost or obti- 

gation, your illustrated booklet showing 
how to get a guaranteed mcome for life.

_ _

IPONOBSOSA PfNF WOODWORK 
E>cpt.ZA. 10.111 W. Ws^iogton Street 
Chicago 2, Illinois
Plesse send me a copy of "The New Open 
House." I enclose 10 cents.

INATIONAL WAB FUND
I
I

IName. I
IDate of Birth.Date of BirtK Namo. I

Business Address. IBusiness Address. Addrtu
Home AdiHome Addri IStaaCityNEW

PLAN.□
-J THE BEST IS YOURS-WITH PINEeOFVni6HT 1*44. ST PHOIMiX HUTUAC UFC INauaANCI COM»ANV fOfi OUR OWN - FOR OUR AUJES
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l^ny morning brother Dave
Can have hot water for his shave!

DOESNT IT GIVE you a "lift” tO
chiak about the wooderfui diisgs
you'll have in your Gas-equipped
home of tomorrow? Hoc water.
for instance. Thanks to your new
automatic Gas water heating
system, you’ll have a "hot
spring" on tap every hour
of the day!

Kow Mom^s meals are all sublime Ko fuel to order,,, No fuel to store
With half the work and half the time! The heat comes on..,You worry no more!

LOOK FORWARD to a new kind of kitchen DREAM UP YOUR CLIMATE .. . and youi new Gas
,.. cooler, cleaner than you ever dreamed air-conditioning unit will do the rest. You can have

balmy warmth in January, comfortable coolness
all summer long ... brought to you by the
magic of the dame that cools as well as beats!

runsL
IT’S ON ITS WAY to you... the house that's the last word in comfort and convenience 
.. . the house that Gas runs! Today, in the great laboratories of the Gas industry, 
engineers are searching, testing, developing, perfecting the ways in which the 
tiny blue Gas flame can best serve you.
TOMORROW, this flame will help make your house easier to manage, more fun to 
live in than any house you ever hoped for! Speed that day by conserving Gas for 
war produaion and investing in the future with every War Bond you can buy.
American Gas Association

\
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TO GET THIS
Se4t-C^~eM KITCHEN HELPERS99

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE .

V

ATELL YOUR DEALER
n

now'.. X VI4¥ {

ou want a
►

5&«/burfvNATIONAL

►
4

\,.t"

IMAGINE a vast round table at 
which all of you are sitting to- ' 

gether at this moment. A round table 
is, as you know, the easiest of all 
places for confidential talk; so let me 
draw up a chair and introduce myself i 
as your new food and nutrition editor.

I am a native of Tupelo, Mississippi. 
Now I live in another small town. 
Greenwich Village. Although this vil
lage is surrounded by New York City, 
it is still as self-consciously distinctive 
as any community in rural America.

I was educated at Mississippi State 
College for Women and at the Uni
versity of Chicago. I have been food 
editor of Pictorial Review and more 
recently held a similar position on the 
Macfadden Publications. In between 
I ser\'ed as assistant director of the 
Sealtest Laboratory Kitchen.

My hobbies are gardening in my 
apartment window boxes and week
ending out of town. I enjoy seeing 
what makes American homes success
ful. and I collect home lore the way 
some people collect antiques. The only 
difference is I collect it and pass it on.

I believe ardently in gracious living 
and feel devoutly that it is a birth
right as well as a duty of everyone. 
Desire, purpose, plan, and honest work 
are a few of the milestones toward 
that goal. During this wartime we 
naturally are living very simply, but 
we can still bring ease, gracious
ness, comfort, and indi\-iduality to 
every'thing we do in our homes.

It has been said that no nation ever 
had more food than we have here in 
the United States or knew less about 
the preparation of it. Although we 
may question that observation, it 
should make us think very seriously.

As your food and nutrition editor, 
it is my hope that these pages will : 
grow for you month by month in ! 
interest and genuine helpfulness. 1 
Through suggestions here, may you | 
achieve economy of effort and de
velop a new skill in cooking. This de
partment is your aUy. W’e want you 
to send us your thoughts, questions, 
comments, suggestions, and criticisms.

Only PSESro
COOKER hers fh«

PATENTED

HOMEC SEAL
S Su^ (t
“Pc^UecC Seal

T/plbra
ibotl/essf. Simply place the

cover on the cooker

Udff. Then bring (h* 
hondies together

A PRSSTO Cooker sovet 
not-jrol food flavors and 
colors ... enobling you to 
serve more attroctive, de
licious meals.

TfCdliOtU WANT THEM !
Be among the FIRST to get one ...

IF YOU want sound teeth (and 
strong, straight bones) when 
you’re big, you’ve got to get plenty 
of CALCIUM when you’re little! 
(Scientists urge EXTRA calciuna 
...considerably more than the 
minimum governmental require
ment!)
SO TAKE A TIP! Drink Cocomalt 
every day with your meals! 
Cocomalt* is so rich in calcium it 
makes 3 glasses of milk equal a 
whole quart in calcium value... 
gives you that important ‘‘extra. 
'Also extra iron, phosphorus, and 
Vitamin Bi and your day’s need 
of Vitamin D!)
You’ll love Cocomalt’s delicious, 
ch'ocolatey flavor—ask Mom to get 
ajar today.

*2 heaping teaspoons to an 8-og. 
glaaa oI milk

Here is mighty good advice for America's 
homemakers. If you want to be one of the 
first in your locality to get o new Presto 
Cooker ... to enjoy all of flie conveniences 
and benefits of this famous pressure saucepan 
for yourself and family . . . tell your deoler 
now to notify you just as soon as he has 
Presto Cookers in stock.

The ready demand for Presto Cookers 
will, for some time to come, exceed the sup
ply. So, to get your pRESTO Cooker sooner# 
see your dealer AT ONCE!

Presto is a product of the world’s largest 
manufacturers of pressure cookers.
national pressure cooker company
EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN
FXEEI Send for Rih Inhrotlina, yaluabla 
brocittirm "Vour B»$t Kllehen Helper — o 
fRESrO Cooker." Uie penny postal 
card or coupon — Address, PRESTOt 
Dept. 72, Eau Cfotr*, W>*.

A Presto Cooker sovei
precious vitani.is and min
erals . . . giving oddod 
nourishment to your tomiiy.

A PRESTO Cooker saves 
up to 75% cooking time. 
... For example, it cooks 
peas in only 1 to 2 minutes; 
osporo^us, beans. Carrots, 
cauliflower in 2 to 3 min
utes; potatoes in 8 to 15 
minutes; o 4 pound pet 
roost in 4 0 minutes, etc, etc

A Presto Cooker soves 
money by soving fuel , ,. 
combining short cooking 
time with low heat, a 
Presto Cooker cuts down 
fuel bills.

£5)

ForeXTRAfor excellence

IN PRODUCTION 1
PRESTO, Dept. 72, Eau Oolre. Wts. —

Plaatt send FREE brochure "Your Sett Kitchen Helper 
—a PRESTO Cooker.''

Name

Calcium/

Addresi.

City and State__

Dealer_________BUY WAR BONDS
Of you carmo* col at your dealer's in person, now, 
but woUd like to be netiaed wtvM he has PRESTO 
Cookers in slock, pleose print name of store above.) iJjf
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I DAY

THAT V^dV^S HER. Money «aved from last 
monlh's allowanre enough for ^\ar Bond. ^ ill 
make old dress do, buy bond today. Of course 
over 10% of husband's salary goes regularly 
for bonds but how satisfying to get extra bond 
herself, a persono/eontribut ion to the war eff«>rl.

OH, JOY! Noon mail brings b-tter from son 
Jim, now in the Mariu«‘s. ‘'F«mk1 swell.*' says 
Jim. *"If you're s^^krt at home, must b«‘ mi our 
aeeoiint, ami wc sure appri^-iale it. Great to 
see guns and planes rolling in, tmi . . . thanks 
to all >ou folks buying so many War Bonds.

TiCKLEV TO FiNV Swift's Premium Lamb at
her dealer's... there’s the brand name right on 
the meat. This fine lamb not absays available
under wartime eonditions. So Mrs. I), gels a 
leg of Swift's Premium Lamb and can hardly 
wait to see famih’*s enj<ivineiit.

%

!VS A HAPPY MOMENT Wheii she stops at 
bank to buy War Bond. More tanks and planes 
for lioys like Jim . . . that's the very best way 
to spend money. "Mol spend . . . inpest," says 
banker. '’Kememl>er, this money earns inter* 
est. It*s the best investment In the world."’

S>vifts Premium Lamb
Af

Like all meat, lamb is rich in the finest type of protein; it also supplies B vitamins and impor
tant minerals. Forfiiu-stflamr and tenderness, grt Swiff’s Preiniiini iMmb uhen y>»i can.



• • • IWR9. JAMES MEI.TON, set for
a dash into Westport in her favorite 
car, a lively ’04 Columbia Electric. 
Standing by is her famous husband, 
JAMES MELTON, a leading tenor of 
the Met, who. happily, hit on the 
hobby of collecting, reconditioning, 
and driving such patriarchs of the 
road long before their general prac
tical use was imagined. His favorite 
caf is a '10 Locomobile. But really 
old is their home in Connecticut, 
described on page 19 of this issue.

The doorbell! Who could it be? Book nalenraan or neighbor? How do jou look? 
Make a quick check-up in this handy kitchen mirror . . . and you can face your 
caller without dismay, whoever it is. Saves steps. And brightens the kitchen.

As your children grow up, and 
your home grows larger, there's 
so much more to keep you busy. 
Deliver your home from grow
ing pains . .. keep luxurious 
Pearl-Wick Hampers in bath
room, bedroom, kitchen. Partic
ularly, have one in the nursery, 
to teach your child neatness.

• • • JEANNE CANCELS aCCOUnt of 
life in the dreamy Dominican Repub
lic, where they never do today what 
can be put off until tomorrow, is the 
pleasantest possible escape literature 
for these hectic days. Her husband 
specializes in Latin American affairs 
and after the war the family—there's 
a young son. too—will travel and live 
abroad again. Now she revels in the 
strenuous American pace!

Practical protection against scratches, 
stains, or spilled cosmetics is a vanity 
top of Plate Class. Smart as well as 
sensible. (How about combining it 
with a framed mirror, and gay walls 
Unisbed with Pittsburgh Live Paint?)

You can get these items at your favorite department or furniture store.

Men are so often in a hurry! Likely to 
go off and forget all about the cigarette 
they left burning. But no harm is done 
if your furniture is protected by Plate 
Glass tops. And speaking of men, they 
all like a mirror of their own!

Pearl-Wick Hampers are Se//- 
Ventilating—^i\c6 things keep 
free of odor and damp ... Dec
orator-Designed — styled and 
built like fine furniture... 
Colorfully Finished—to match 
your loveliest rooms.

TempeTerily, net ail Ptari-Wick 
styles are avaiiahlt. But you can find 
one to suit yostr needs! Pearl-VTick 
Carp., Long Island City 2, N. Y.

The majority of mirror manufacturers use Pittsburgh Plate Glass because of its 
beauty and accurate reflections. So lh« Pittsburgh Label on a mirror or top is 
your assurance of good plate glass, no matter who makes the product. Re- 
member, if you want the best, be sure your mirror or top is made otplate glass. /• • • To W. PORTER WARE ait old 

shaving mug conveys a talc of barber 
parlors resplendent with marble- 
topped washstands, fancy nickel piping 
and even minstrels to serenade the 
customers while they were being shorn. 
His personal collection of such mem
orabilia has crowded the family out 
of one entire room in their home and 
a barber pole dominates the sleeping 
porch of Ws house. He is publicity di
rector for the University of the South.

PEflRL-lUICK^ ' I Pilt»hur(th Plate CUat Company
I 2030 4 Graol Pittaburgh 19, Pa.

Plnaaeaand me, without obligatioD, your new, free book* 
I let, eaiiUed ''Decomling your liome with Claaa.”Tells how to be your own homo 

decorator . . . how to wake up 
riioms with wirrura and plate 
glass quit'kivandinexpeusively. 
Dozeaa of ideas. Illustrated in 
color. Free. Get your copy.

I
Mune.

I Addr»u_I
1 City. Ssaie. MSIGNtO AND BUILT

L_

1 »r NAMPrX SPCCiAUJTJ
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UST around that proverbial "corner”.
there’i a kitchen whose beauty, conven*

are bound to surpass yourthriftience and
greatest expectations! It’s the new Horpoint
Electric Kitchen you and Joe have been
earmarking your ^'ar Bonds for. And we
think you’ll say it’s a knockout, because
it’s styled in the modern manner—yet still
has that homey, inviting look that makes
a kitchen truly livable!

Your new Hotpoint Elearic Kitchen is also
designed scientifically to save you steps—
and greatly simplify your home-manage-

job. Best of all, these Hotpointment
Kitchens are not expensive—can be afforded
for homes in all price brackets.

Th* mt 9/ 4 Hetpoim EUctrk Kilchea avtmtes Meal 10% 0/ bomt-iaiUrag tttts.

WORK CENTERS MAKE MINUTES 
COUNT IN THE HOTPOINT 

ELECTRIC KITCHEN

etECTRICAUY L16HTE0 
UOMfi-UFE STEEL 

/ CA#INETS
.s /

ADJUSTABLE SHELVES

SEE FOR YOURSELF 
HOW THE HOTPOINT KITCHEN 

SERVES YOU I

/ FLUSH DOORS

r}
1Refrigeration Center—Hotpoint Elearic Re

frigerator keeps foods fresh—provides fist, 
thrifty freezing and better arrangement of 
storage spwice.

Cooking Center—Hotpoint Elearic Range, 
with utensils stored within arm’s length, 
cooks fast and thriftily. Since there’s no 
combustion dirt, pans and walls stay clean, 
Automatic controls end cause of many

HtCH SFEED 
— CALROD UMITS

N0N-6UWE I 
IICMT I' ' ■■

ice-makirKTaW
FROZEN STORAGE

INTERtOR LIGHT _ MOW-QLARE 
^ ■ LAMPDEEP WELL 

COOKER'>^i<V MEAT
STORAGE

AUTOMATIC 
OVEN TIMER 
AND CLOCK

-a

.1\ 1
TWO-SPEED 

BROILER UNITSINK '

MATCHED
HARDWAREcooking failures.

Dishwashing Center—Hotpoint Electric 
Disfawasher-Sink washes and dries dishw, 
pots and pans cleaner without your hands 
touching water. Hotpoint Garbage Disposall 
whisks food waste away electrically. Space 
in cabinet below sink for soap, towels, etc.

Equipment Storage—Elearically lighted Hot
point Steel Cabinets afford abundant space 
for dishes, utensils and dry foods.

UGHIID AUTOMATIC OVIN 
SLIDING SHELVES

ELECTRIC GARBAGE 
OlSPOSALL PAN STORAGE

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
WASHES, RINSES AND DRIBS 

DISHES. POTS AND PANS

STAINUSS STEEL 
SLIDING SHELVESr

TWOVEG4iTAOLK
CRISPERS\

STORAGE BIN

inr
IEcUien Ganaral Dactrlc Appllanca Co.< Inc. 

5677 Wad Taylor 4traat< Chicago 44, llUnoic
I Enclosed please find .

sremp for which send me your new kitchen 
planninc guide entitled, "Your Nest Kitchen 

I by Hotpoint.”

ten cents in com or war
I

ELECTRIC
KITCHENS

I
Naaie.I

I Addrtts,
I
I City and Siatt.
L
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• If that sharp little nail • point 
that worked its way through the 
sole of his shoe nicked a bit of hie 
foot, take prompt action to pre> 
vent infection. Do as doctors do... 
paint it with Iodine, a germicide 
recommended in first'aid for civil* 
jane and for our armed forcei.

tOOIHE EDUailOKtl tUKEkU. tHC.
120 Broadway, N«w York j, N. Y.

St£P HUMBeny
-OR VOUR D»,,«

SO many of us are sick of our old-fash
ioned kitchen—tired of the bathroom 

with its noisy closet, high tub and slow- 
draining lavatory. We want a new bath
room and kitchen—done in the modern 
style with the latest conveniences—effi
cient plumbing —bright cheery colors and 
lots of storage space.

It's not difficult to work miracles with 
your present bathroom and kitchen—to 
have the dream room you have always 
wanted. The first step is to start thinking

CRANE CO., General Offices: 836 S.

on paper. Decide on the kind of room 
you want—where you will place the equip
ment—what you would like in storage 
space—what color schemes you prefer.

Then, when the time comes and regu
lations permit, your plumbing contractor 
will be able to supply you with beautiful 
new Crane fixtures.

To help you with your first planning 
step, we have prepared a booklet, “Step- 
Planning Your Bathroom and Kitchen.” 
a copy of which wiU be sent on request.

Michigan Avenue. Chicago 3. Illinois

IODINE

U. S. Forest Service Pbolos

EMEMBKR the old jingle that told 
how. “for want of a nail,” a 

horse.shi>e, a horse, a rider and, finally, 
a kingdom were lost? Here is a mod
em counterpiirt, even more tragic: 
Largely because of ignorance, care
lessness. indifference, greed, and other 
unnecessary human shortcomings, 
nearly 40(K000 hom^s bum every year 
in these Vnited States, causing about 
$100,000,000 worth of damage and, 
worse yet, about 7,.‘>00 deaths, mostly 
of women and children. The principal 
causes of these fires are. in order of 
importance; Defective chimneys, rub- 
])ish, matches and careless smoking, 
defective heating apparatu.s, misuse 
of flammable liquids (cleaning fluids, 
etc.), electrical defects, combustible 
roofs, and lack of effective, reliable 
fire-fighting equipment.

The principal points of origin of 
these fires, according to analysis of 
one city's four-year record, are: Cel
lars (16%), kitchens (13%), roofs, 
porches, etc. (11%), stoves and bed
rooms (each 10%). October 8 marks 
the start of another annual Fire Pre
vention Week. Let’s all observe it— 
and also decide, now. to make 1644 
FIRE PREVENTION YEAR!

ft

1
NATJONW/Df setvice THROUGH
BkANCHtS, WHOLlSAllBS. HUMUNCI PkATT i lAMSERT-iNC • 8UfFAi0 7. N.Y
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Needles and nails made his first watch tools • •

HE March wind rattled the bedroom 
window. But the lantern on the floor 

gave a steady glow to warm the boy’s feet.
His head bent more closely to the work. He 

nudged the balance wheel—and life and mo
tion came back into the timepiece.

Watch repairing was coming easier to young 
Henry Ford. He had started at 14 and the 
first watch {today in his collection at Dear
born) had been mended with a shingle nail, 
tweezers made from a corset stay, and knit
ting needles. Now he had real tools. After 
school, he was neighborhood watch repairer.

Everyone was enthusiastic about his work.

T particularly because he didn't charge for it. 
But it wasn’t money that Henry Ford was in
terested in. Here was opportunity and he was 
making the most of it, an opportunity to 
leam by doing.

Years later, the watchmaker’s touch and 
the creed of precision learned by Henry Ford 
in those winter nights were to guide the build
ing of 30 million cars and trucks. Moreover, 
it was Mr. Ford’s knowledge of watchmaking 
that prompted the inauguration of the assem
bly line. This in turn brought shorter work
ing hours, increased wages, made life easier 
for millions, and is today speeding equipment

to preserve our American way of living.
New cars still belong to the future. But 

when tomorrow’s Ford, Mercury and Lin
coln cars arrive, they will reflect anew the 
watchmaker’s skill, the accurate workman
ship, and the engineering resourcefulness 
that are typical of Ford Motor Company.

As in the past, they wnll be motorcars that 
are reliable and economical, smart and com
fortable ... priced within reach of the great- 
estnumber. Mr. Ford has said: “The profits 
we are most interested in are those the pub
lic gets from using the things we produce. 
The only real profit is the public benefit.»

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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Jeananne Lund inherits 
assorted hand-me-doirns, we remake them 

into a pretty pink and iime room for the young lady

Gay Sloane, a member of our Decorating Staff, 
practices what she preaches, 

achieves smart, gay living quarters for self and sister

C; t’s easy to say, but can it be DONE?” is a 
familiar wail to all of us, and so periodically 

we feel impelled to put down on these pages proof 
that we can, and do, practice what we preach. 
Proof that we know what we're talking about 
when we write you that the toughest decorating 
problems can be licked, that gay and clever and 
charming rooms can be achieved no matter how 
mountainous the obstacles. This month, herewith, 
we show you two of our most recent “jobs.” The 
first, Jeananne Lund's room, is the familiar old 
problem of hand-me-downs shoved into the chil
dren’s rooms. Definitely dated, out of scale for 
this tiniest room in the world (it is actually 10' 
X 8' at its widest point!), it looked exactly what 
it was—an ill-assorted conglomeration of her 
parent’s first bedroom “suite.” There was no place 
for her to read comfortably, no place for her 
books, nothing pretty nor dainty to inspire her 
to take better care of herself or her surroundings. 
Yet note, please, that with space planning and two 
built-ins, a bookcase headboard for the bed and 
another bookcase over the wobbly “lady’s writing 
desk” the room becomes not only a pretty room, 
but a practical room, too, where she may study, 
read, or have that much needed privacy that even 
a very young lady needs and should have. The 
alcove, “papered” in the same Everglaze chintz 
of the bed, is now an actual as.set to the room. 
Glass knobs, amputation of the long and sub
stitution of a simple ba.scboard on the “chiffonier” 
brings that monster down to reasonable height. 
The old night table and the “detached’

I

mirror,
all too obviously a part of another bedroom suite, 
become a dainty dressing table unit with nothing 
more magical than a touch of paint, skirts, and 
ruffles. The once over-dressed window is stripped 
down to a simple valance and a panty curtain, to 
let in all po.ssible air and sun. Two Charm Trcd 
tufted rugs in dusty pink make a luxurious floor 
covering that is washably practical. In fact the 
entire color scheme is practical, for though we’ve 
used soft and pretty colors, the>’ are colors that 
won’t easily show juvenile wear and tear. So much 
then for this tough assignment of decorating in a 
rented job, on a budget, and using what was on 
hand. Now let’s get on with our second proof of 
the pudding story—told by Gay Sloane herself-

CAY SLOANE

My sister and I needed a separate room where 
we could entertain our friends informally; 

somewhere to put our books which had been ac
cumulating in undersized bookcases and closet 
shelves ever since we learned to read. We needed, 
most of all, surroundings that we ourselves had 
planned—gay and cheerful, and we found we 
could have what we wanted on the top floor of 
our own house—our old nursery and playroom!

As a member of The America.v Home decorat
ing staff, it was my turn to practice what I preach, 
though I must admit, we looked over our top floor 
with many misgivings. This, we thought, was built 
to be scrubbed, not admired. Scenic linoleum cov-

17



ered the walls: the colors, practical and spot-
concealing browns, greens and orange. Com
bined with a northern exposure, tan wood
work. brown linoleum on the floor, and heavj’,
dark furniture, the prospect was definitely not
cheerful. Its real value, however, lay in a
stove, ice-box and sink installed behind fold
ing doors—with a pre-ration cookbook!

To begin with, the doors were taken off the
bookshelves. In the attic we found a table
and four small chairs that belonged to great-
aunt Adela. Two extra tables and a discarded
tea stand were collected and these, plus a
settee, completed our list of furniture.

The wallpaper, selected with special care.
since it would determine the color scheme, is
a dashing stripe comb'ning mauves and

lusi tbat greens. Two w’alls were papered; the others,ve
Miss Sloane’s HiNirtniont painted white. For the draperies was chosen
achieve.N its Everglazc apple chintz with greens, rangingpurpose

from bottle greens to chartreu.se, and patternguy plucc to entertain. u large enough to stand out against the stripe.ckecrru[ imekground for
The two large chairs, destined for hard wear,

herself. Below, the simple were covered in dark green nubbly material.
hy which Jean- The floor was painted a dark green.means

’pullc<j The inside of the bookshelves and the in-anne s room was
side of the cooking alcove were painted char-togethcr' d every inchan treuse. The doors of that alcove, so bare anduti I Ized to good advantage
white, were painted chartreuse inside the
panels, the outside frames, dark green, and
the moulding, mauve. However, our greatest
satisfaction came in seeing the piano emerge
Cinderella-like from its gloomy finish to a
light chartreuse, with the “personalized” de
sign, that contributed distinctly to the gaiety
of the room. This same chartreuse was used
for the piano chair and dining table. The
other chairs and music stand were painted
mauve to accent the greens* Raggedy petit-
point covers on the dining chair seats gave
way to the brilliant green you see in the pic
ture : the love seat was upholstered in a lovely
yellowy chartreuse cotton material after the
w’ooden frame had been painted the dark
green color used on the floor.

Our apartment was taking shape. We lived
in it as soon as the paint was dry, and then
looked around with a critical eye for flaws.
Four sketches, in the colors of the room, were
mounted with green blotting-paper and sheets
of clear glass. Blank walls on either side of
the piano were taken care of by ivy brackets,
painted white, filled with pots of luxuriant
ivy. Two small white cotton rugs and two
porcelain lamps finished our labors.

.Although there were moments when,
frankly, we wished we had never begun, we
soon realized how important it was to live in
a place that one could call one’s very own.
What we have done with a nondescript room
and a hodgepodge assortment ot furniture
will encourage you, we hope, to make the
things at hand work just as well for you!

IS



stairs gave it the Cape Cod style. Until 1925 the only water source was the 
well at the door and it still yields delicious, sparkling cold water. At the 
other end of the long building are the guest house and the little three-room 
home of Mrs. Melton's mother, who is Marjorie Barkley McClure, the 
novelist. Away from the house are the 40-acre farm and apple orchard.

In the living room before the great fireplace James Melton, Metropolitan 
Opera tenor and star of screen, concert stage and radio, relaxes w’ith his most 
appreciative audience—-the leading lady of his choice, and Socks, the Boston 
bull, their constant companion. Next to singing Mr. Melton likes collect
ing. Large as it is, the living room doesn't accommodate his prize collection 
of some sixty ancient care which he delights in reconditioning and putting 
to practical use in these horse-and-buggy days. But there is no lack of evi
dence that a collector lives here. Note the old rifies which are part of his 
collection of antique firearms and the miniature automobiles. The fireplace 
facade is of old chestnut and the mantel is a single slab of walnut found

s YOU go calling on the James Meltons via the photographs on these 
pages you can see the basis for Mrs. Melton's nutshell description; 
‘‘Our home is no decorator’s dream . . . but it’s very much lived in 

and doesn’t look at all like a window display. Of course, that is the kind of 
home I, personally, should hate to live in, but that may be my idiosyncrasy.” 
You may be inclined to disagree on a couple of points for any part of the 
house would look well in a window display, and if a decorator saw it in 
her dreams probably she would smile very happily for the charm and the 
lived-in atmosphere are manifest even from a distance. Coming up the hill 
toward the house, which is near Westport, Connecticut, you pause for a 
moment to contemplate the quiet beauty of the setting, the graciou-sly sloping 
lawn and the low, rambling boase under the canopy of guardian trees. The 
oldest part of the house, at the right in the top view, w'as built in 1739 and 

pre salt-box” in architecture. The addition of a kitchen shed at the 
salt-box” and later the addition of a small front room down-

A

was 
rear made it
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INTERIOR VIEWS OF THE MAIN PART OF THE MELTON HOUSE. BUILT IN 1739. BELOW. AT FAR RIGHT. THE GUEST BEDROOM

on the property. Above the mantel is a print which dates back to 1859 
of the famous painting of a hunt-breakfast group at Melton Mowbray in 
Leicester County, England, entitled “The Melton Breakfast.” The Dutch 
ovens have been insulated for use as cupboards. Book shelves, designed by 
Mrs. Melton, run the full length of the room and the lower sections were 
built for records, files, and i;^otographs. When the Meltons remodeled the 
house, th^r threw three small rooms together to make the living room but 
for all its space it is warm and friendly—truly a “much lived-in room.

The cupboards at the south end of the dining room arc nice reproductions

of early designs and their contents are authentic old glass, finely matched. 
This is Mrs. Melton's collection. Part of it is seen on the table center. The 
tableware pattern is “prism and diamond point,” early American Flint Glass 
of unusual brilliance. A matched set of the “prism and diamond point,” pur
chased from Ruth Webb Lee, internationally recognized expert on cld glass, 
was a recent wedding anniversary remembrance from Mr. Melton They are 
especially fond of the dining room fireplace. Here are two .nore of Mr. 
Melton’s antiques, a Scotch made brass teakettle and a fine example ot a 
spinning wheel. The Joseph Pennell etching, “Hail America” was done on paper

n
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GROUPED ABOUr TOE DINING ROOM FIRIiTL;VCI-: ARE SOME OF TOE MELTONS’LOVEUEST OLD TOINGS. ALSO NOTE H AND L HINGES

Mrs. Melton enjoys 
a neigUborly visit 
with Mrs. McCIarr, 
Kcr mother, who has 
her own charmin}* 
little home which 
comhines with the 
guest house, show'll 
here from the tdrivc

Photograplu 
F. M. Denwest

extreme left of the guest house and part of it is Mrs. Melton's mother’s 
suite, in effect a spacious little house with a dual role. The living room has 
a Bermuda tray ceiling with dentil cornice, Williamsburg blue walls, and 
jade green carpet. There are also a bedroom ^and “bandbox” kitchen.

W’e left the Meltons raking up the fall Reaves—as you see them on our 
cover. Mr. Melton’s comment, “it's a funny little old house,” was not the im
pression we carried away—^what with the forty-acre farm, prize apple orchard, 
provision for freezing and storing crops, complete living quarters for everyone 
on the place, we would say the Melton “aria” is nigh on to perfection.

manufactured in England in 1735, four years before the fireplace was built.
Mrs. Melton’s bedroom is enchantingly'femmine—shell pink and turquoise 

star wallpaper, star organdy curtains, chintz-covered bed and draped dressing 
table. The clever color blend of furnishings with background gives the illusion 
of a larger room and softens the cc l.'ng irregularities of the old “loft.” Mr. 
Melton’s room is severely masculine with wallpaper like homespun tweed.

The guest house was made from an old workshop found on the place and 
where the dressing table now is stood the coal stove in use by farmer resi
dents for over 100 years. The guest house has its own living room. At the
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Landscoplfig by
Watkint Nurterhs

)I\1MER E
LE^^ON 8... Planting Plans

fl^Lb

£. L. D. SEYfAOUR

H 0\V important it is to plan carefully 
even a small vegetable plot has been 

learned by millions of Americans during 
three years of victory gardening. What is 
needed now is something, short of a global 
war, that will bring more of us to a comparable realization of the im- 
IHjrtance and advantages of planning—in advance—the entire layout 
and development of all parts of the garden and grounds of any home 
property. Recently I heard the opinion e.xpressed that a person seeking 
or planning a home would do well to confer with a landscape architect 
even before consulting a realtor about available land, or a lawyer about 
buying any! Well, that may be putting it a bit too strongly. But it is 
just as logical and desirable to plan the surroundings, setting, and out
door features of a home as it is to design the building, its floor plans, 
and the placing of its furniture. In fact, it is even more fundamental; 
more essential to the maximum comfort, satisfaction, and lasting hap
piness of those who own and live in the home, and to the attainment of 
higher standards of community efficiency, attractiveness, and progress.

Unfortunately, many people, when buying or building a home-—or 
thinking of doing so—become so engrossed with que.stions (and costs) 
of architecture, construction, decoration, and furnishing that they for
get or ignore the outdoor problems and possibilities until, after moving 
in and settling down, one day they suddenly become aware of the stark 
and ugly results of their oversight. Others, anxious to avoid that mis
take and wanting to provide a suitable setting, do nothing because they 

. have the idea that effective garden planning or “landscaping” is a

The Dean Wildes, in one year's adventure In landscaping, turned a 
rough 50' jungle of weeds and underbrush (b) into a gently sloping 
side lown (a) bounded by the house, the picket fence and flower 
bed, a shrub border, and, at the front, this cheerful rock garden
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Garden plans should consider and 
both present and future needs. The groun 
the A. Bollard Bradley home in tllinors (right) 
provide, for the ardent gardening enthusiasm 
of Mrs. Bradley: (I) a service area, with a tool 
room in the garage, cold frames, and vege
table garden around a wishing-well incinerator; 
(2) o hedged, formal, sunken garden of peren
nials and, at present, strawberries; (3) a lawn 

thot sweeps up to the front door and down 
through the orchord to the highway. ... In 
Virginia, for the James Hunters, the garden 
plan (left) provides a protecting shrub ^rder, 

all ornamental planting in the far corner, 
and a barbecue pit, picnic area, etc., in the 
space where, for the present, as the picture 
shows, swings, a sand pile end other inviting 
devices make the garden a splendid place for 
small children to play in happily and safely.

encompass 
« of

area

a sm

E
and

FhafegrapMi by Charles H. Keffer.
F. M. Demarest and Deon Wilde

Plans rendered by Slgman-Wardr
m budget is available for the planning, plant

ing and furnishing of the grounds? How 
much of this appropriation can be spent at 
once, and at what inter\'als thereafter? How 
much labor (hired or family) can be

I

counted on for maintaining the garden?
If a site is already under consideration,
what limitations on the use of plant mate-

V -r rials are set by its climate, soil, altitude, 
exposure, etc.? What, and how much, will 
have to be done to clear, grade, drain, and 
otherwise prepare it for development?

It may seem as though these and many 
other questions that can—and should— 
be asked have no direct connection with 
the drawing of an actual plan or design 
for a garden; with the elements that en
ter its composition, the materials with 
which it is to be carried out, and the 
many details which, together, constitute 
what is generally meant by the landscaping 
of a place. Actually, they have. The im
portance of those later steps (which will 
be taken up in Part II) must not be un
derestimated. But just as they are vital in 
the execution of a specific garden plan, so 
the considerations and purposes above 
mentioned are essential to the formulation 
of what may be called the overall campaign 

strategy” of a project in landscaping.

the home owner himself, the vital and in
dispensable first step toward its successful 
solution is a clear cut decision as to the 
purpose, the objectives of the garden in 
mind. This involves answering such ques
tions as: What kind of surroundings do I 
(or we) prefer—trees, open country, or 
vistas?—hills or valleys, landscapes or 
water views? How much garden space do 
we want—and can we care for? What use 
or uses are we going to make of it—do we 
want room for games and entertaining, 
for hobbies such as intensive flower grow
ing or plant breeding, for raising part of 
our yearly food needs, or for children to 
play in safely and happily? How many 
people are ^ing to use this garden, and 
how continuously? What future changes 
must be kept in mind and provided for; 
how soon are they likely to take place? 
What percentage of the entire homemaking

complicated, costly procedure available 
only to wealthy owners of large estates who 

afford the services of high-priced firms 
of landscape architects.

That as.sumption is just as unwarranted 
as the other attitude is shortsighted and 
impractical. Landscape architecture com
bines, of course, elements of art and of a 
profession; but its basic principles can be 
grasped and appreciated, and many of its 
simpler applications can be practiced, by 
a genuinely interested and enthusiastic 
homemaker just as easily and successfully 
as he can apply the rudiments of other 
kinds of craftsmanship in building a log 
cabin or chicken house, making a boat, a 
chair or a chest, fashioning a garment, 

“creating” a flower arrangement.
But it should be kept in mind that, 

whether a problem of garden design is 
turned over to a professional or tackled by

can

or

or
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Extra wide ruffles and a l>i(( l>ow ofFor dramatic effect witli minimum Dainty bedroom curtains of seersiicLcr
brown and white plaid tfin^fbuni addedlerial. colorful plaid is stretched 'ith tiny ruffle trim, tied back witlima w

board filled aronnd window {^rosOrain ribbon attached to the pole to sheets make (glamorous curtainsover a

hy HOPE HENDLtJies

/ f friovi IsabelU Vaugban

Ernest Graham Studio From Elsa Sbaui

Sheets into formal draperies^ Plain draperies |{ain interest andMaking the most of a bay window
merely a decorative valance and fuiir of draperies style with valance made of threewith only one
trimming of colored fringe to special’* material.widths ofin carefully chosen fabric. The
heighten the window interest. effect here is simple but elegant draped and knotted in this way.
These dyed bright yellow be tacked in placeaccentuating beauty of window V^alanceate can



American Home Pattern 694—InspircJ Ijv
a window Ircatmenl in llic American Winfi

lc|<antlyof tlic Mctropolilan Museum, tliis e
frint^ed damask valance is for tlic luxuriously
appointed room. Pattern, instructions, 2.^ cents

American . Home Pat-
697—Heavy andtern

lusli satin done up in
pleats is unusually ricK
and exquisite in st\'le.
Tissue ]Uittcrn witk all

25 centsinstructions.

American Home Pattern 696—A more
simple l>ut equally effective desifin, traditional
manner. Pattern, all instructions, 2.0 cent^

ORDER AMERiCM HOME PATTERKS FROM

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 55 FIFTH AVEVUE, NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK



on t o 1 L ! OARAGEHERE'S HOPE FOR THOSE
WHOSE LOT MUST PAY DIVIDENDS

H8£0 ROOM

1WiaiAM J. HENNESSEY

LrrnrrHOME and income on the same lot— B. _lhow many of us have shied away
from the most common solution to this
problem—the two-family house! Hybrid
at best, it has neither the appearance of LAUNQ-;
a private dwelling nor the stature of an
apartment house. Looked down upon by
its neighbors, in many cases forbidden in
better residential districts—it is neither
fish nor fowl. Furthermore, it destroys
that most prized requirement for a full
and complete homelifi •privacy!

To many who for one reason or an
other must make their property pay, the
examples on these and the following
pages should bring a fresh ray of hope.
The idea of having two houses on one
piece of property is, of course, not new.
But these are not estates in any sense of
the word. Here are inspiring answers to
an important phase of building—but on
lots that are average in size! In most
cases we find two houses—one to be
lived in, the other to be rented- ;ach
has a feeling of privacy without be- Home of MISS ELLA GREENMAN
ing too confined. Oddly enough our PLOWER4

Soutt) Pasadena, Californiahouses are all in California. Yet their
application would be as practical in any

To all appearances, diLs is a simple well
designed cottage-^yet It conceals two
dwellings under Us low slanting roof



is often used as an added bedroom. Built-inother part of the country. The houses, them
selves, could be just as successfully built in 
Maine or Oregon. We feel that a hard nut has

drawers and cupboards in the dressing room
add greatly to its usefulness. MLss Greenman's
preference for beige and blues finds expressionbeen cracked at last, and weTe certain also that
also in her own bedroom. The blue is in thewill find here an answer to the vexingmany

building problem—house plus wallpaper while complementary tones of beige 
and rose have been used in the old hooked

an income.

rugs. Curtains are of blue and white while 
more of the same colors form a hickory leaf

f|l»K first example offered, the Ella Greenman
house in South Pasadena, California, was

pattern on the Colonial bed coverlets.
For complete privacy under one roof we give

not built with an eye to income. It does show
how two houses can be designed under oneus you this plan. What a solution when renting 

to a lone school teaclier or college student I
roof. Miss Greenman wanted privacy for both
herself and her grown adopted daughter. The

Large violcl-ray panes of glass reaching
from ceiling lo floor bring the inviting.
cool greenery of the patio directly into
the spacious Grecimian living room

Arcliiteci, ARTHUR T. 6ILMAH
Pbotograpbt; Mayiurd L. Parker

Tlie charm and heauly of
family possessions addplan, w'hich really could be adapted for a sin- a
touch of uld-W’orldlinessgle home, does just that. There are two sepa-
liiroitgh the entire houserate entrances each facing different streets.

Miss Greenman occupies the main portion of
the house; her daughter uses the guest bed-

llio old spinning wheelroom, kitchenette and bath. There is easy ac-
hesidc the firepicess between both areas yet, by simply closing ace

belonged to Missdoor, each occupant can be as inde- onceone
Greenman's grandinotlpendent and private as her heart desires. ler.

Ginger jar forms the has«-Lei's study the main house first. Here we
find a combination living-dining room of ample for lamp silhouetted
dimensions, one wall of which, completely win- against adjacent window
dowed, overlooks the attractive terrace and
garden. Walls are of beige-yellow and white 
wallpaper. Cleverly hidden behind panelled 
wood doors in the dining alcove, dishes are al
ways handy yet never obtrusive. Color accents 
in this room are cedar beige with here and 
there blue upholsterv' in a striped fabric. The 
family portrait over the wide mantel is in a 
handsome, old ogee frame, a family heirloom.

One end of the library is pine panelled, re
calling the same arched effect in the dining 
alcove. This room, too, has a glimpse of the 
terrace and garden. Gay chintz curtains in 
rose, green and yellow complement the tan and 
green wallpaper. Ingeniously connected to the 
bath through a toy dressing room, the library

Data: Martha B. Darbyibrre

HE examples shown on our following pages cer
tainly come under the “two houses on one lot” 

category. The cottage belonging to Architect R. W. 
Ratcliff in Berkeley, California, was originally a 
workshop. Built on the back of a 50^ x 160' lot, it 
is completely charming in appearance; quite remi
niscent of the studio type houses so greatly in de
mand. An old-fashioned dwelling is located directly 

the street and its garden is divided from the 
rented portion of the lot by a picturesque wall. 
Entrance through this wall is provided by an

If you live near a college or manufacturing 
center, we’re sure that you'd find little use 
for hanging up that “For Rent'’ sign.

The house itself has a low cottagey look. 
Its walls are painted cream with dark green 
.shutters as accent. Completely photogenic 
from all angles, there’s a homey quality that 
definitely puts it in the private bouse class. 
We are certain whether income or just plain 
living is your objective, the Greenman house 
definitely will offer stimulating inspiration.

T

on
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lUDIO mm as GILT tDGf IGVESTllltOT
Redwood doors in a high vine covered
wall lead to the attractive enclosed

OARAGEgarden in front of the rustic cottage 17'0"kI9*o“
designed by Architect 6. W. Ratclilf

UVING ROOW

Data: Htlen Bell Grady
■'■MWIM—ariMMMIMBiMl

Photographs: H'. L. StrUtmana

interesting Chinese gate. The studio building itself is approximately 
apartment size with an ample living-dining room commanding a 
generous view of the garden. There is also a large bedroom, bath 
and streamlined kitchen. The exterior is of redwood shingles sur
mounted by a roof of soft red tiles. The entrance door is outstand
ingly beautiful with hand carved lower panels and ruby red glass 
panes etched in white. Protection from the elements is provided at 
the entrance by cleverly placed jutting walls and a gently sloped 
tile roof. Both bouses on this lot receive a maximum of privacy; 
each garden adds charm and unity to the overall lot picture.

HEX Mr. Lewis B. Re^-nolds was casting an eye about for a good 
investment and a home too, he decided to build two cottages on 

a 40 X 120 foot lot. Brother architect, Malcolm D. Reynolds 
Tdth his associate, Loy Chamberlain, saw tremendous possibilities 
in the venture and so helped in the planning. The two hou^ are 
so placed that each has a private garden. The front house joins the

w

Reynolds and Ghamberlain, architects
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double garage serving both dwellings and faces the 
street. A walk leads through a gate in the grape stake 
fence into the small garden belonging to the rented 
house. There’s unity in the appearance of the two 
houses, mostly because each is covered with stained 
shingles and has white trim. Architecturally they are 
quite alike. Each living room is panelled in redwood in 
a soft pink-brown tone. Built-in bookcases and cup
boards have been used in each. The owner lives in the 
smaller of the two houses and rents the two-bedroom 
front dwelling. Mr. Reynolds reports that his main 
objective has been most successfully reached. Renting 
the front cottage has been a very easy affair. He calls it 
his gilt-edge investment and enthusiastically recom
mends that others faced with his particular problem 
follow suit. Sound advice we call it from one who knows.

1

J• t

• * 'I,

Mr. and Mrs, A. P. Lange were living in an old family- 
dwelling at the rear of a 120 foot deep lot when they 

decided to build a small house on the same property. 
Because of the nature of the lot, the new building had 
to be quite narrow in plan. The resulting house has 
been copied by others many times since. Low in general 
appearance, it is California Colonial in design and has 
wide overhanging eaves. Exterior walls were painted 
white, receiving additional sparkle from the deep green

(shutters. A double garage, facing the street, was made 
part of the house. Mrs. Lange’s antique collection is 
displayed in the pine panelled living room. The old 
house, at the rear of the lot, was also restyled by Mrs. 
Lange and rented. In this example the garden is used by 
both occupants of the lot but withoutanounceof friction.

" V'M

^ I

Rented Cottage adds

OLD HOUSE

I

!

"1

rn q

T

handicap for these allracliveA narrow lot was no
houses, each sharing a common garden, each house 
completely individual in

SI P E. WALK

Data: Htlra Btil Crady design and atmosphere

!i Both housesDouble garage facing the .street 
f Mr. and Mrs. P. Lange of Bericcley, California

serves
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America’s Number One Manufacturer of Warm Air Heating Plants Announces

A NEW KIND OF FURNACE 
DESTINED TO SWEEP AMERICA!

COSTS LESS!...MORE EFFICIENT!... AMAZINGLY COMPACT! 
ALREADY PROVED IN THOUSANDS OF HOMES!

IMPORTANT "WARM FLOOR"
PRINCIPLE keeps floors

OPEN REGISTER per
mits speedy airflow 

throughout the house 

— into every corner.

warm. Floor-level air ift
drawn down into furnace.
quickly warme<l and re
lumed into the room.

AIR.INTAKE CHAMBER per- NEEDS NO BASEMENT— 

it is set in the floor it- 
self; no ducts needed. 
Powerful warm airflow 
principle gives belter 
living comfort.

mits floor-level air to flow'
rapidly into heating cham
ber—no restricted airflow.

EXCLUSIVE PATENTED
STREAMLINED BOTTOM

gives 35% faster warm air-
BURNS CLEAN AUTO- 
MATIC FUELS! No shovel
ing, no work: no ashes. 

DO bulky dirty fuel; 
models available for 
gas, oil, butane (gas 

model shown).

flow —more healing capaci

ty. Just as streamlining
makes the plane fly faster.
streamlined design {T,lj,rj 
niakc8air”ny”fa8t- 
er thru the furnace-

FREE!
—The ^Inside 
Story of Tomor- 
row’s Home 
Heating”.a book 
of solid facts 
about all the dif
ferent types of 
heating that will be ~
available—what is most-prac
tical—and what will do the 
best heating job. Let it help 
you make practical plans — 
write for your copy to Cole
man Lamp & Stove Co., Dept.
AH-617, Wichita 1, Kansas.

f

See How Air Is Warmed, Sterilized, 
And Circulated 3 to 5 times an hour, in 
an average S-room house. This is an ex
ample of the real, practical Coleman "heat 
magic” you can have after the war. The chart 
above shows how Coleman "air flow” creates 
warm-floor comfort, even distribution of 
heat from floor to ceiling. And. as you see, 
you need no basement, no costly air-ducts, 
with this advanced kind of heat.

It's Called A "Floor Furnace" Because It 
Is Set In The Floor. It is one of a whole 
group of advanced, but proved, heating 
plants developed by Coleman engineer
ing genius. Coleman will bring it to you 
at a much lower price than you may 
have paid in the past for less efficient, 
less comfortable heating. Gas, oil, butane 
models will be available.

i
THE "HOT” NAME IN HOME HEATING

WICHITA 1 • CHICAGO 11 • PHILADELPHIA 8 • LOS ANGELES 54l\ THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
31The American Home, October, 1944



TO MAKE50 THINGS

2/
3!I LACE HANDKERCHIEF. Beautiful wide loce border H 

crocheted and lends itself to a large voriety of uses. 
_ Pattern 10c

BABY DOLL. Soft and cuddlesome, and just the right 
size for young arms. Tracing for doit ond clothes. ^ -

Pattern 15 i
LUGGAGE RACK. One of the handiest pieces of fur> 
niture you could give and surprisingly eosy to moke.

Pattern 10c

65\

BABY SET. White sweater with blue and white yoke ROCKING LAMB. A sturdy toy some tot will adore.
and matching soakers and soft mKcasin bootees. Moke it of wood, troce the gay design, ond point.lACE-EOGED GIIET. A bit of froth which will delight

Pattern 10c Pottem 15cany suit girl. As procticol as it is dointy. Nice sewing!
Pattern 15c

7

8DRAWSTRING SWEATER. Kttit it in one color ond
beribbon it with another in sotin or veivet for a young
girl to wear on evening dates. Complete pattern 10c DOLL FURNITURE. Nine sep- I MULES. Luxuriously warm for wintry evenings atcrate pieces with slip covers- 

$0 simple to make ond such fun to give! Pattern 20c home. In two sizes, for men and girls. Pattern 1 Oc
•'j

mi fj^age. ^1^032

\i



ore fully confident that this tontolizlng spreod of gifts 

to moke is the slgnol thot will start things humming in your 
behind-the-scenes Christmas workshop. A glance tells you that 
they ore os ornamental os tree trimming. Many ore the “luxury 
touches" for home or wardrobe that come to be regarded as 
indispensables. And there are some, to be sure, with no other 
purpose than to delight the heart of o child. If you quickly run 
over the list of things you wont to give-just in your mind-you 
will find a close tally between yours ond ours. The 50 ore hand
picked, first, for pleasure in giving, and next, for thot in making. 
Our board of experts on moking things were determined to select 
only gifts thot are reosonabiy eosy to make. Eoch is exploined 

- I in detail and contoins all necessary step-by-step instructions. We 
consider the finol SO selected Oiristmos workshop exciusives ond 

we believe you will get genuine joy out of giving them. On 
, page 40 you will find a convenient order blonk. Mail now)

//

PETER RABBIT. Wistfully
floaty ears and an extra suit.
Tracings and instructions.

NIETAL TRAYS.
Make o brond-new gift of old metal trays with these 
instructions for tracings and pointing. Pattern 20c

Pottem 1 Sc

7312
GIRL DOll. 

Pert teen oge doll whose won
dering expression and cute 
clothes will endear her to oil.

Pattern 1 Sc

BAG, COMB and BUCKLE. Porty fixings for that 
touch of glamour. Magic in the versatile crxhet hook.

Pattern 10c

STOCKING CAP and SOCKS. Scarl of cop wraps
warmly about throat, socks ore ABC simple. All details.

Pattern 10c

16
17

TOWEL RACK artd PADS. Here's the onswer to the 
children's worry about what to make Mother and Dad.

Pattern I Sc

GIFTS IN PAINTED WOOD. Goy as Christmas ore 
these kitchen canisters.. book ends, ond wall bracket.

Pottem 20c

PAINTED TABLECLOTH. Textile painting has token 
the place of gin rummy! Design for cloth ond nopkins.

Pattern 20c

Order mi (J)o4je 110

1
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( « j/

c.

SILENT BUTLER. Take any metal box 
and trace and paint the defign on it 
yourself. It’s fun. Complete pattern 10c

GUEST TOWELS. Amusing circus animals 
to embroider on guest toweH will give 
them Ihot very special touch. Pattern 15c
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LORD'S PRAYER. Two versions, either St. 
lames or Catholic, wreathed in beautiful 
design. Hot-iron transfers. Pattern 15c

STRAWBERRY APRON. A festive frock- 
sover ond hoir omoment for fhe friend 
who is her own maid. Eosy pottem 20c
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BIGELOW
WEAVERS

/f

SLIPPERS. Priority rating on the Christ
mas gift list is due such gay foot wormers 
os these-you'll want a pair for yourself 
after the gift season h over. Pattern 10c

if \iUAir-iimy 
BIGELOW 
WEAVERS

I FIRESIDE BENCHES
thof octuotly ore simple to moke and ore 
most welcome gifts. Complete pattern 15cv/r' am/ca^Oe/i J/k/O’ M2S

Ot^det^ (Jzixrin aniinfiiMCuriii'i <(...Ini'. , . aililrmiM. II,, ,\II, ] HiMHdlsiin \w..N'fwYorklfi. N. Y 90



3. QUALITY PROTICTIOHrGood cooks1. SAFETY: Happy eating for the fam-
praise the air-and-light-tight can thatily when Mother serves soup! And the
gives lasting protection to flavor, color,steel-and-tin can protects fine soups
vitamins, and minerals. Canned foodsagainst eiir, light, lews of flavor. Food
frequently retain more vitamins and morecans are sterilized in the canning process
minerals than do many foods bought in—so there is no safer container for any un-Cons Fight for Victory
market and cooked at home.used portion /Simply cover and refrigerate.That’s why many favurice

products in cans are miMsiii}<
4. CONVENIINCI: We all know the2. ECONOMY: Wise shoppers knowfrom your dealer’s shelves.
shining steel-and-tin can is a typically'I'hey’ll be back—after Vic- that the cein is a real friend of the family

tory. New improved cans, American symbol of convenience! Cansbudget. Because the can itself is easy to
developed by reiiearch and

don’t break. They’re easy to carry, easymake, fill, ship, and handle. No wonderleiited by battle, will serve
to store. Quick and easy to chill. Easy tothat the can is the preferred containerAmerica. Meanwhilf, pleast

use wisely, without waste, all open and to dispose of. No other confer some 2,500 products normally packed
items you gel in cans. Turn tainer gives you all these advantages.in cans by over 135 industries!empty cans in for salvage!

CAN MANUFACTURERS’ INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK

rp'lONTt
farfmdMi



AFTER-SKI SHOES. Among the 
easiest to moke gifts! Buy regular 
socks, crochet soles, and knit the 
colorful trimmings! Pattern 10c

TOY CHEST. A child's gift his parents will appreciote
for it will encouroge neatness. Complete instructions.

Pottem 20c

b
t

s

[fc.

Ik

3231V,

TWO CHAIR BACKS. Desigits for 
little boy's and girl's chair with trocings and painting 
directions in full. Eosy for Ood to make. Pottern 10c

30 JT» BED JACKET. Soft, dainty and worm and just the DOLL’S HOUSE. Copied from a reol weekend house,•i

I thing for the friend who tikes reading in bed. Com- with orchitecturol plons, holf-scole drawings end
plete knitting and sewing detoils given. Pottern 20c detailed construction specificotions. Pattern 3 Sc

ail (Juivni

II



BUHERFLY
SCOTCH-PLAID BAG. Mak« It to match coat or suit. APRON.
with a smort compact cover of the same moteriai. For a very special gift, it con he mode of crisp or

gandy. Troclng for butterfly ornaments. Pattern 20«Pattern 10c

STUFFED CUDDLETOYS.SNOOD CAP and TRIMMING. Can be worn severol Whip them up in jig time for the toddler. Trocings,
Pattern 25cdifferent ways. Instructions illustrated for eoc|i one.

Pottem 10c
oil instructions ore given for eoch.

SNOW CAP AND MITTS. Ruffle on cop comes down
SKI OUTFIT. Becoming hot ond double gloves. Over over cocrt collar for warmth. Full stitch illustrations.BRIDGE SET. Smart, practkol, certain to please.
mitts turn back to free the Fingers for skiing. Crochet. Pattern 10cTracings for the oppliques and complete instructions.

Pottem 10c Pattern 10c

'tCke. mi itO 37



50 THINGS TO MAKE FOR

113 lACE DOILIES. Most attractive gifts and not 
difficult to moke. Crochet instructions for 4.

Pattern 15c
U2 V

TOY BARN. Any child would like to see this toy un* 
der his tree. Construction drawings and instructions.

Pattern 1 Sc
PIQUE PARH APRON. Very feminine and effi
cient looking. Tissue and directions. Pottern 15c

BALLERINA. With her perl 
lace and fluffy costume she is 
very special. Doll and clothes.

Pottern 1 Sc

SMART ROOMY BAG. Crochet It in black or to 
motch 0 favorite hat and it will be a holidoy 
hit! Stitches illustrated in detail. Pattern 10cUS 117 MAKE-UP APRON. Any woman will love 

having such o gift for dressing table use. 
Simple directions given. Pottern 20c

//9
BOW TRIMMED GLOVES.
Exoctly what olmost every
woman con olways use— / SLIPPERS

Neorest thing to going barefoot, but nicer. Crochet 
them. Detoiled stitches illustrated.

DICKIE WITH BOWS. A quick change ond a wel
come addition to any wardrobe. Make it tor o gift.

Pattern 20c

another poir of gloves! 
Just follow complete instructions for smart sewing.

Pattern 20c
Pattern 10c

58



3. PmORITIES IIFIED
•o

«g
'{ ■1} $y/ -yy

3# # :'»9IT
]On HONEYWELL i
■i

DAMPER CONTROLS M 40-

ft:-

PkI(«9« ln«lud«t IK« f«mou( Hon«y> 
wcll“h«al<l«v*lln9' ’ 
tEi«rmo(t«(, •laetric 
dampar motor and 
all aeeetiorlar lof 
quick iiiitallation

YOU CAN SAVE

a
$2300V

Electric Janitor Package
OF YOUR COAL LIMIT CONTROL EXTRA Plur tnrtallatian

To SAVE COAL, the governmeat 

has just released materials for the 
manufacture of damper controls for 
hand-fired home heating plants.

The Honeywell damper control is 
called the "Electric Janitor” because 

it regulates your heat automatically. 
It is electrically operated—no manual 

attention is necessary. Just set the 
Honeywell thermostat at the temper
ature you desire and the Electric 
Janitor will do the rest. It can save 
from 10 to 30% of your fuel bill. 
Besides it will give you 24 hour 

comfort and save many steps.

The "Electric Janitor 
in a complete package ready for in

stallation. It re<]uires no changes in 
your present heating system and can 
be installed in a few hours.

Only a limited number of these 

controls will be available. So go to 
your heating dealer and place yOur 
order without delay. And be sure you 
get the genuine Honeywell Electric 

Janitor.
If your dealer does not have it in 

stock, he will gladly order it in 
time for installation before the Winter 

season sets in.

is furnished

OJkUPtR
MOTOR

LIMIT
ICWTROL

<txr»M
A T«ju4sroRMce 
r"~ Li»»€

T*~~^ 1 *JaNT TTP£ HCATmC PLAMT
DRAPT

■ irmrSKfa ■ Back The Attack — 
Buy MORE War Bonds!

LISTEN . . . The Blue Jacket Choir -with Darnty O'Neil 
every Sunday lliOS to 11:30 A. AL EaOem V'arTime, C. B,S %/

CONTROLSTEMPERATURE

M«b«n ol tht ItMOM M-H ElocUonIe Aulopilot oa AAF 4<mtln«d bombm
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mi Order form I\
AMOUNT

T. BABY DOLL. Doll and clothes tracings, hill instructions. 15c
2. LACE HANDKERCHIEF. Easy-to-foltow crochet instructions. 10c
3. LUGGAGE RACK. Construction drawings and full directions. 10c
4. BABY SET. Knitting instructions for pull-over and soakers. Crochet 

instructions for shoes.
5. LACE-EDGED GILET. Tissues, step-by-step illustrations. 15c
6. ROCKING LAMB. Trocings, construction directions.
7. DRAW-STRING SWEATER. Illustroted knitting instructions. 10c
8. DOLL FURNITURE. Tracings for pieces and slip covers. 20c
9. MULES. Crochet instructions for men's and girls' sizes. 10c

10. PETER RABBIT. Tracings for toy and two suits, plus directions. 1 Sc
11. METAL TRAYS. Tracings ond pointing Instructions.
12. BAG, COMB AND BUCKLE. Crochet, sewing instructions. 10c
13. STOCKING CAP AND SOCKS. Illustrated instructions. 10c
14. GIRL DOll. Tracings for doll and clothes, plus directions. 1 Sc
15. GIFTS IN PAINTED WOOD. Complete information.
;16. TOWEL RACK AND PADS. Simplest directions.
17. PAINTED TABLE CLOTH. Trocings plus instructions.
18. SILENT BUTLER. Tracings and directions.

119. GUEST TOWELS. Hot-iron transfers, 2 of eoch. directions. 15c 
20A. LORD'S PRAYER, King James version.
20C. LORD’S PRAYER, Cotholic version.
21. STRAWBERRY APRON. Tissues, tracings and instructions. 20c
22. SLIPPERS. Knitting ond crochet instructions for all.
23. FIRESIDE BENCHES. Construction diagrams and diroctions. 15c
24. DECORATIVE BOXES. Tracings ond directions.
25. CROSS-STITCH TABU SET. Transfers, directions.
26. PATCHWORK APRON. Directions-fit all sizes.
27. AFTER-SKI SHOES. Sole instructions, trimming illustrations. 10c 
'28. TOM CAT. Tracings ond instructions for toy and clothes. 15c 
^29. TOY CHEST. Construction drawings, tracings to point. 20c 
' 30. TWO CHAIR BACKS. Trocings and instructions for painting. 10c
31. BED JACKET. Tissue pottem for lining—full instructions. 20c
32. DOLL'S HOUSE. Scale drowings—material specifications. 35<
33. SCOTCH-PLAID BAG. Sewing instructions for bag and vonity 

cover; crochet directions for shoulder strap.
34. DUMP CART. Tracings, construction drawings ond directions. 10c
35. BUTTERFLY APRON. Tissues, butterfly tracing directions. 20c
36. SNOOD CAP AND TRIMMING. Crochet instructions.
37. RED EVENING JACKET. Tissues, transfer, directions.
38. STUFFED CUDDLETOYS. Tracings-sewing and crochet instructions 

for oil.
39. BRIDGE SET. Tracings for appliques ond instructions.

^40. SKI OUTFIT. Complete instructions for cap ond gloves. 10c
41. SNOW CAP AND MITTS. Knitting instructions.
42. PIQUE PARTY APRON. Tissue pattern and instructions. 1 Sc
43. TOY BARN. Construdion drawings oitd directions.
44. LACE DOILIES. Crochet instructions for all 4.
45. SMART ROOMY BAG. Crochet ond sewing Instructions. 10c
46. BALLERINA. Trocings and instructions for doll and clothes. 15c
47. MAKE-UP APRON. Tissue pieces and insh^uctions.
48. BOW TRIMMED GLOVES. Stitch-by-stitch illustrations. 20c
49. DICKIE WITH BOWS. Tissues, step-by-step illustrations. 20c
50. SLIPPERS. Crochet instructions and stitch illustrotions. 10c

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED □ M.O. □ STAMPS □ CHECK $

lOc

15c

20c

20c
15c
20c
10c

ISc
ISc

Yes. Wool has been released for civilian use, so you 
can really shop for value again! Of course, you 
shouldn’t buy new blankets if your present ones 
are serviceable; buy extra War Bonds instead. But 
if you really need new blankets, buy Chathams— 
they launder beautifully and last for years.

How can I he sure Im qood value ? ■
Look for the famous Inform.ativc Label on every Chatham 
Blanket. It gives all the facts about size, weight, construc
tion, durability, colorfastness, shrinkage — facts you need 
to compare values. Sometimes a lower-priced Chatham 
Blanket will suit your requirements as well as a more lux
urious one. The Informative Label helps you to decide.

10c

10c
20c
10c

10c

10cQan I qd a Chatham Biankd at ihe price I can afhnl ? 20c

Yes, you can. From luxurious all-wools to thrifty, service
able blends, there’s a Chatham Blanket within your budget 
— and it’s the finest blanket to be had at its price. See 
CKatluim’s Sutton, Marley, Woolwich, Lamsdown, from 
about *6* to *16*. Four pretty colors; Rose, Blue, Green, 
Cedar, w-ith matching bindings of rayon satin.
* Price* sllgjuljr higher in the lTe*l

25c
10c!

10c

15c
15cBE SURE —look for 

the Chatham Informative 
Label IBllffiET ■ _ ichhM 20c

m

in left hand column indleoto 
quantity of tach pattorn doiirad; 
•xtond total in right hand column 
(i.t., 4 of No. 1 would b« 60c). 
sure to odd up and orKloM romit- 
tonco for corroct omount. PRINT 
NAME AND ADDRESS in coupon, 
as it will bo used as a labol for 
moiling perttorns. Cut out ontir* 
ordor form along dash linos.

Moil M.O., Stamps or Chaek to;
THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 Fifth Avp.. Now York 3, N. Y.

NAME
BUY fXTRA 
WAR BONDS

. Co., EJfcin,

STREET ADDRESS

CJiothom Mfg. (

CITY ZONE NO. STATE

H.C.

L J
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HOW TO LOSE
MONEY IN A HURRY

T

3 Rill did everything a good citizen would 
do. Took the old man to the hospital, paid 

all the doctors’ ami nurses* * bills. He thought 
that was the end of the matter.

Then it happened. Apparently, there was 
QQDOticed loose step on the stepladder. 

Anyway, the gardener tumbled from the ladder 
while trimming the top of a hedge.

IBill Watson had an experience you wouldn't 
want. It was with an old fellow who did odd 
jobs—like cutting grass, trimming shrubbery and 

digging flower beds.

2 .a

$10 a Year Would Have Saved BiWs Worries

2. Claims for injnries to other persons or damage 
to their property.
3. Loss of income through personal accidents 
—on land, in the air, or at sea.
Call in your local Agent or Broker. Talk with 
him about North America protection. lie charges 
you nothing for advice, nothing for his time. 
Yet, he may save you money and trouble.

YES ... for only $10 a year. Dill could have 
protected himself against that loss—-just as 
you, too, can protect yourself and your family 
up to $10,000 against damage suit claims 
which might cause you to lose your home or 
your savings.
Why take chances? Ask any Insurance Agent or 
Broker to tell you about North America's New 
$10,000 Comprehensive Personal liability Policy 
— the biggest $10 worth of protection you can 
buy. He will also tell you, without obligation, 
how to protect what you have against:
1. Damage to your home, your car, or other 
personal property.

Iitiunnce Company of North America, founded 1792, 
oldeM Stock fire and marine insurance company in the 
country, heads the group of North America Companies 
schieh write praciically all types of Fire, Marine, Auto- 
Ptobile, and Casualty insurance through your own Agent 
or Broker. North America Agents are luted in local 
Classified TelrpAone l>trectories.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

4 It wasn’t. Somebody told the old maohe had a 
suit for damages...he collected...and plenty. 

Bill had to mortgage his home and sacriflee most of 
his lifetime savings to pay that judgment. You’ve 
guessed it. Bill didn't have that kind of insurance!

NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES

INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP SAITIMORE
• PHIlAOEtPHIA FIRS AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA •
THE AUUNCE INSURANCE COMPANY OP PHIlAOEtPHIA • NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY

41The American Home, October, 19^4
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Slory anJ phnlo^raphs hy E. I.ALTiENCE PAI31ER

T is fun, and a good thing, to know all you 
can about your immediatt en\nronment. as 

well as the town, state, country, and world you 
live in. But you will be happier if you know 
how to explore and enjoy your neighborhood 
without fear of trouble or danger. You see, un
less you use common sense, there are as many 
kinds and sources of danger in backyards, bed
rooms, and bathrooms as on fighting fronts. 
Men prepare themselves to meet the dangers 
of war—that’s commando training! We, at 
home, can and should be as sensible in training 
ourselves to avoid accidents and other dangers 
that are both unnecessary and wasteful.

It’s all right to want to be a “rising young 
man,” but attaining high positions is some
times dangerous. Poles, trees, ladders, even 
stairways, always tempt virile human beings. 
It’s good sense to yield to such temptations 
intelligently. If you must climb trees and poles, 
use your head as well as your arms and legs; 
be sure a branch can support.you before put
ting full weight on it; be ready to grab another 
if the first gives way. Don't ever drop things 
from a tree or other height, even though you 
are “sure” there is no one below. Don't climb 
poles carrying power lines; if a cat goes up 
one, give it time and it will come down. Stay 
off roofs unless necessary, and while there, don’t 
try to be smart; provide an emergency support,

and use it. A ladder is made to use, not to 
play on. In climbing it, grasp the sides, not the 
rungs, and be sure it is firmly supported, at 

. both the bottom and the top.
Water doesn’t have to be deep to be dan

gerous. A drip from a roof may cause a slip
pery sidewalk or, in winter, build up an icicle 
big enough to kill someone if it falls. Low spots 
in paths may become icy and .slippery if not 
filled in, graded or drained. Wet leaves on 
smooth surfaces offer a precarious footing and 
are one of the special hazards of late fall days.

Night is full of thrills, but it can be dangerous 
to roam in a near-by backyard (or even your 
own) in the dark, unless you know where the 
clothesline is that may clip your Adam’s apple, 
or the steps to the lily pool, or the log across 
the garden path. If you or others are careless 
with garden tools, bicycles, toys, it may be 
dangerous even to walk around the house after 
dark. A toy wagon left on the path or just out
side the door, besides causing a bad fall, may 
itself be damaged in the encounter—or in re
taliation at the hands of the victim!

Perhaps the most important home commando 
order is; Be smart, but not “too smart.” Smart
ness means intelligence, the ability to predict 
the results of acts before they are performed. 
So it is not smart—or funny—to pull chairs 
out from under people, or push the head oi

to take a dare, or make one. CommandoIt doesn't
training prolecLs I>odi yourself and your buddy

pay

tnrowotTicr obfcct unnoticed the steps Of docs tilings like tliis deliberately. But suppose 
board tberc and

Ob canon course, no one
someone (or you!) leaves tbc sc>ibc oryou. And tbc result may not make you grin as it did tLis lucky guy bit it!you
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It's pouring rain when you turn your new post-war car into the 
driveway. You think, “Gosh, do I have to get out and get all wet 

opening the garage door?
Of course not! You just push a tiny button on your car’s instrument 
panel—and the wide doors open. Floodlights make the driveway bright 

as day. You drive in. After you’ve gone into the house, just press 
another button. The doors close automatically, and the garage lights 

switch off!
Yes, the amazing Avco Automatic Door Operator does seem like a 
dream of the future—but it’s here right now. Already, it controls 
hundreds of doors in big industrial plants, helps speed war goods 
production, saves time, promotes safety.
Your Avco Automatic Door Operator will be available for the early 
post-war period. Write for complete information.

ij

You open this

Garage Doer from

your car!

3 MODELS FOR HOME USE — and each ia 
preciaion-made to give a lifetime of serv
ice. Avco Automatic Door Operators are 
easily installed in existing garages, with a 
correct size for your particular needs. 
They may be changed from one door to 
another at any future time.

OPENS ANY TYPE OF STANDARD DOOR —
Overhead Fold, Tilt, Inward or Outward 
Fold — no matter what type doors on your 
garage — there’s an Avco Automatic Door 
Operator for you. In hundreds of installa> 
tions, they are setting records for continu
ous, low-cost, trouble-free operation.

AVCO AUTOMATIC 
DOOR OPERATORS

THE HORTON
MANUFACTURING
DIVISION

The Aviofien Corporation 
Dotroit, Michigan
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How to Choose 
WOODWORlt THAT

Lady—look out! Only 2 inches 
J from where you fixed that 

food—

your sink drain is alive with
2, Common (commando) sentic says 

don't play behind parked cars: or 
use the street for a plav((round. as 
the boys on pa(fe 42 are dohi((

erous sewer germs. 
Discovered in tests by 
Molnor Loborotories. For paint or enamel finish, wood tex

ture must be soft and free from pitch. 
For stains or transparentfinishes, you’ll 
want attractive figure and grain. Be
cause Arkansas Soft Pine Satin-like 
Interior Trim has all these character
istics, in your choice of woodwork 
patterns it’s the amazingly simple an
swer to having your home interior as 
individual as yourself.

If you like quaint 
Cape Cod. you'll like 
this Paul Revere Pat
tern in Arkansas Soft 
Pine Pandin*.

This semi-formal a 
treatment uses stiles 
and rails of Arkansas “
Soft Pine trim and *' .* » * • • 
mouldings, installed 
over a Smuoth plaster 
wall, the whole 

I painted aa off-white.

but Drono can! It boils out 
2 world can't clean out these ^ sewer germs. It opens clogged

drains.

All the sink scrubbing in the

threatening_germs—

li Here the beautiful 
figure of Arkansas 
Soft Pine shows to 
advantage through a 
transparent ftnish ap
plied to paneling of 
uioa-modeta design.The do(J sees nothin}! to Iaii}!h at, 

for **practical jokes 
practical nor humorous. Have fun 
with others, not at their exj>ense

pf neitherarc
Two Useful
Booklets to help
yoo choose

someone drinking from a faucet; 
broken teeth and a badly dislocated 
friendship are likely results. Don’t 
push anyone onto the ice, under the 
water, or into thorny bushes or a 
wasps’ nest. Some people call such 
things “horseplay.” which is unfair 
to horses, for they have too much 
horse sense to do them. Don't, for 
the fun of it, light fires, indoors or 
out; and if you have a real reason 
and need for making one. be sure 
to put it completely out afterward. 
Don’t point a gun, even a toy one, 
at any target you wouldn’t want to 
bit if it went off. Don’t crowd and 
rush people down flights of steps. 
And don’t make a fool—and possibly 
a corpse—of yourself by taking a 
dare to jump out of a tree or off a

Smnd for your copies now 
by moiling iho convenient 

V coupon bofow.

Don't take chances. Use Drano 
weekly to keep sink 

drains safe, sanitary. and hardware stores*
ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
t044 Boyle Building, Liccle Rock. Arkansas 
Enclosed find 10 cents (west of the Rockies 2}i) 
for your woodwork and paneling books.

Name.

SmtrNe.
CLEANS OUT SEWER GERMS 

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS
Giy & State.

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE AVAILABLE 
THROUGH LOCAL LUMBER DEALERS 

RIGHT AFTER VICTORY
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Why Zenith’s Policy of

RADIONICS 
EXCUISIVELY

Means the Finest of Radio for You 
in Your Coming New Zenith!

Zenith enjoys the world’s fore-Tbat’s the big reason why millions of 
owners of pre-war Zeniths are still getting 
top radio enjoyment with least service ex
pense in America today!

That’s the big reason for Zenith’s out
standing war record ... the reason why 
fighting men swear by Zenith-made Radi- 
onic Equipment on battle fronts from Nor
mandy to the South Pacific!

AND that’s why you will get the most for 
xA your radio dollar from 21enith, the in
stant victory enables us to build the com
ing new Zenith Radionic Radios for your 
home!

SIVELY,'
most background in High Frequency— 
which includes FM Radio, Television and 
Short Wave. In fact, it was Zenith that 
years ago introduced short wave communi
cation into the U. S. Navy!

Guarantees You the Most Advanced 
engineering/ the Finest in Tone, the 

Utmost Dollar-for-Dollar Value

E
adioniCS is the vast new science of 

our age. Besides radio and electron- 
k. ics, it includes sensational new de
velopments so secret that not even a whis

per about their existence has reached the 
public!

Every Zenith worker, from chief engi
neer to the man or woman on the assembly 
line, is a highly trained specialist in "RADI
ONICS EXCLUSIVILY.”

Zenith does not ^’spread itself thin” over 
unrelated fields like washing machines, re
frigerators, electric irons, cooking ranges, 
vacuum cleaners. We have no intention of 
competing with lifelong specialists in these 
fields. Zenith concentrates its leadership in 
engineering and precision manufacture on 
"RADIONICS AND OSLY RADIONICS.”

You will inherit the thrilling results of 
this Zenith mastery in Radionics—in the 
coming new Zenith Radionic Radios, 
Radio-Phonographs and Global Portables.

ES, Mr. and Mrs. America—Zenith is 
launching a Radionic Revolution ... 

to bring you the most advanced engineer
ing and precision quality at low cost, com
bined as you have never seen them before I

Watch for the Zenith Radionic Revolu
tion. It pays to put yoiir money on a win
ner, so keep your eye on Zenith for the best 
m radio—and see Zenith first.

Y
"radionics exclusively” is the basic 

policy that has kept Zenith always ahead 
... brought Zenith from building radios 
on a kitchen table 25 years ago to one of the 
world’s largest manufacturers in Radio 
today.

Not only is Zenith a leader in standard 
radio, but through past experience and un
rivaled war work in "radionics exclu-

Zenitu Radio Corporation, Chicago 39, lU. 
All Production Now for War or Rehabilitation

for the Best in Radio !f(eep that Eye on
RADIONIC PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY- 
WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER

»L0N6 01STANC£«RADIO

RADIO • FM TELEVISION • RADAR - SHORT WAVE • RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS • HEARING AIDS
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Why Mrs. Smith 
buys half as 
much soap • • ••I**'/

•/

Xi

t I Of course, tlie iJea in Lumping 

tLc drinker's Lead was merely 
I to douse Kim. But if a Lroken 
I tootK rcsuIts^tKat isn’t fun

TOLD ME -
• •. Something about vitamins thot opened my eyes.
He told me . .. thousands of folks who eat i^enty of food 
slj'U suffer from vitamin deficiencies. He said that many 
people are leading liappier, more active lives because c‘ 
supplementary vitamins. To help guard against lowered rests- 

to colds, nervous upsets, digestive disorders, and a general 
... condition often due to vitamin deficiencies, my 
told me it was just good common sense to insure my 

against vitamin*shortage with added vitamins.

as Mrs. Brown..*%

tance 
fun-down 

doctor
jamilyineai® V has a

e/eaaer home/
TTo '‘monkey witK the Buzz saw 

means to take silly risks. Fooling 
witL a sLarp device made for 
serious work is a good example

t9
HEY’RE next-door neighbors, 

but what a difference in their 
homes! The Browns use soap lav
ishly, vet there’s a ring around 
their bathtubs, greasy film on 
dishes, stiffness and discoloration 
in home-laundered things.

The Smiths, with half the soap— 
and half the housework—alwavs 
have spic-and'spaatubs and wasn- 
bowls, dishes that rinse to a high 
sparkle, soft, snow-white washes 
without bard rubbing. Rich suds 
make bathing a pleasure at the 
Smith’s, bring out the lustre of

the natu-

^ \\\\hh?i4 \\Mr^' >

\ <r
\

. . . One-A>Day (brand) Multiple Vitamins! One-A-Day 
Vitamins are everybody's brand!... economical!... conven
ient! They are laboratory-tested and potency-guaranteed! 
In fact, you can’t buy vitamins more xientifically com

pounded no matter how much more you have to pay. So 
. . . since talking to my doctor and visiting my friendlydruggist . . . my family and I are taking the road to 

Vitamin health protection. We’re taking One-A-Day (brand) 
Multiple Vitamins regularly!... every day all year ’round!

Me- shampooed hair, protect 
ral loveliness of me skin.

Whv? The Smiths have discov
ered rermutit-softened water! 
Their Permutit* Home W ater Con
ditioner, attached to the water 
main, gives them soft, clear, iron- 
free water from every faucet in 
their house.

*Tndomsrk B«s. U.S.F»t.OS.

PERMUHT
Help keep up your the home appliance that turns

hard water infoA missing ladder rang may mean 
a broken leg. Commando foce- 
iLougKt Lclps reduce casualties

andj(jG

SOFT
WATER

Gd^

V A
or to help t»ke

^ »ts to

shed roof, or to see how long you 
can hold a lighted fire-cracker before 
you throw it. Probably you can think 
of plenty more ways to use your 
commonsense if you set about it. 
Well, that’s a mighty sensible thing 
to do, because the more you realize 
that undesirable! things may happen 
if you don’t take simple precautions, 
the less they are liable to. That’s 
the idea back of commando training.

Malt coupon today for FREE booktot

THE PKRMUTIT CO..
Dept. AH. aw W.4^d St.KewTork 18.N. Y.

Plriwe .rnd m<- FREE Permutit booklet 
And adviw me what duAler p«n .upply tlte 
eijuipuicut.

Xnme- 

Addren.

City___

County

'4^ r

ill

SUte.li.
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CANDID ATESSTW A R

BEING NOMINATED RIGHT NOW

★ On the eighth day of many a manufacturer’s war <*row<ic<i wpek, new pro<lucts are 
being readied for your postwar favor.

How soon you will be able to get your first look at these prt>ducts, only time ami the 
prt>gress of the war can tell.

Winning the war comes first, but already some alutninuin is l>eing \ised for other than 
war purposes, as the man power situation permits.

The very essence of what we are fighting for lies in the beautiful fact that these new 
products will be candidales for your dollar ... no more, and no less.

They have got to deliver the goods, or they don’t deserve your vote. And that goes 
for the ones that will use our Alcoa Aluminum, which we hear is counting heavily in the 
plans of scores of manufacturers. They propewe to give you new lightness, and resistance 
to corrosion, and beauty, wdlh our favorite metal, and we shall be helping them every 
wav we know how.

We are happy here at Alcoa that the American way is to give the consumer free and 
untrammeled Freedom of Choice. We men and women are ourselves a group of 95,000 
consumers who personally want that freedom, just as you do.

Freedom of Choice also implies Freedom of Competition.
All the progress we made in fathering aluminum for over fifty years came out of the 

challenge of competing for your favor.
Before long, manv companies with war-born aluminum facilities will be seconding 

our enthusiasm for this light, strong, and versatile metal. We Men and Women of 
Alcoa Aluminum are a bit proud that our favorite metal has come of age

But our competition is not with each other. Our mutual foes are dead weight, incon
venience, the ravages of weather, and doing-things-the-same-old-way. The aluminum 
industry is out to lick these things to win your vote on the counters of America. And 
among the most important of the things Alcoa Aluminum offers the manufacturers 
preparing new products for you, is 56 years of down-to-earth know-how.

omJL iOrmte^

ALCOA ALUMINUM
'ALCOA
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f4 "Just one cake 
*> cleans so MANY 

windows!e It

You’ll be surprised how far 
cake of Bon Ajni goes! But you'll 
be even more delighted with the 
good job this thrifty cleanser 
does. For Bon Ami not only gets 
windows spotlessly clean ... It 
gives every rane of glass a bril> 
liant, crystd-clear polish, too!
FOLLOW THIS MITHOO: Use Only a 
thin coating of Bon AmL Then, 
while still damp, wipe oR and see 
how your windows shine I

one

Bon Ami Cake
MU

1
IS .Clfe

"katn’t
X“’"

CIGARETTE BURNS
M»tk HvU* or Tetn . . In Suit*, 
Hrm.-ioi. CoaU. Swoaten or KnitUnl 
Gariiu'iits.

i./#rr •M £ WZ
Don't thiw thnn away. .tfaC thrm 
<n M (tnaarniJ) for irrr. ntitnatn. 
I'liargaa ai low us SI,BO. 7-Uuy 
kcrvier. Guarsnioeil woA
GLoae REPAm service, ow. a
.Imrrin’K l.rnitina Krpair ftrrrirti

17 North Staloat.,Ohiea0o 2. Illinoio

REWOVEN

5 / \6 » New Hygtia "Steri-Seal"
Cop protects formula

A new improvefnent In feed'
Inc trehnique. Aflrr prppar*
Inc iormula and ftJSInc bot* 
tira apply Hygeia Ktpple by 
rxclualve tab, then place 
“Sterl-SeafCap over nipple.
Thu* nipple la untouched un> 
til by baby In actual feeding.
Reducea danger of Infection.

SAVIS TIMS; CONVINtlNT FOt STOtAOI. 
OUr-OP-HOMI MSeiNQ.

Just spray and then wipe-
no bother, no mesa.

Get WINDEX (the. 20-ounce
bottle) today

And each window costa And poliah your windows
thia thrifty-amart way!not a penny—but leas.

Get Brighter Windowi Quicker With—
Eaay-to.clean Hygeia BoUlra have wide baoe t*

freveni lipping, aeale In color for easy reaaing. 
amcsabreaat-ahaped nipple haa patented air-vent 

to reduce ‘'wind-anek- 
ing."Aak yaurdrugglat 
for Hygeia equipment. 
coNSUiTvoua eecToa 

' IfeWLARLT.

WlMDSXis amust for house clesoimglNostTeakingf 
no film, when you insist on this nonixiBammable, 
oil-free cleaner that costs but a fraction of a cent per 
window pane. Don’t trust cheap substitutes!

For Economy^ Buy the Big 20»ounce Size
Cepe. I»M ‘n>a I>melwtl Ra

SLctchci by aulbor
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Amazing Professional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use

moths

YIILLHEmtH
this suit

ovVul££^
\ cCdfftw^oo^

'noAi^t'i
AveoZt^ ' J

4t/rulf/UJXM9m*it

tlicr npat youngi lore is 
triclc: imini tlie little Ik>v on 

II. affix Iiooks at eacli slioul-

ano

•wa
fler for overall straps an<l a |>eg 
for tlie sweater lianger. Hang
ing cli>tiies to )>e worn tomor
row is a game. If lie sliarcs 
your luithrooni. give Kim Kis 

towel rack, with sKelf

ODOMlOWPPWfi*
HO

Just a few minutes spraying with 
LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
from moth holes for awholeyear.

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED clothes, sofas or

very own 
and die mirror just Kis KeigKt

Irugs:
This IS file profeseiorxal 

mothproofing method used 
by leadingwoolenmills, laun~ 
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive- 
only 79«1 per pint, $ 1.19 per quart. 
Dry-cleaning won’t impair its 
year-long protection. Use LARVEX

•be safe!

lARWEX IS DIFFERENT

J o save Imiiling and sweeping 
up tKc numerous small posses
sions. Kang tKein on a large 
ilecorative I>oard. studded witli 
Kooks. Also pill up .slielf aliout 
cliild's eye level to give liiiu a 
]>arking lane for tlie small cars 
ai>l to 1m‘ left strewn uiider- 
fiml. lt*s surprising Kow imicK 
a cKild will do for Kiinself wl 
a twist of fun is given to die 
grown-up demand for neatness 
and all tlie Kmiks, pegs, and 
sKclves are witliin easy reach

QUICKI A few minutes 
with LARVEX will 

*4 mothproof a woman’s 
‘ coat for 12 months!

i'

...CHEAPI Just on« 
LARVEXING will ,, 
mothproof this $89 up- (I 
hoistered chair for a 
year! \|

Perhaps your eye, too, has been caught by the downy soft
ness and the clear, clean colors of St. Marys bianlets. The 
secret of this distinctive beauty Is choice, pure white virgin 
wools—quality wools that produce a fine, fleecy nop and 
true color tones, even In the daintiest pastel shades. See 
the added charm that is yours in St. Marys Blankets. Look 
for the famous St. Marys label.

SURE I Sec this spectac
ular display at your 
Larvex dealer’s. A cov
ered dish showing treated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before your eyes 
that moth worms will 
not eat Larvexed fabrics I 
At all Drug and Dapl. 5tarw» 
Larvaa, Naw Mruntwick, N. J.

len

ONE SPRAYING 
MOTHPROOFS FOR 
A WHOLE YEAR..

ALWAYS A PLEASANT GOODNIGHT"

AV

LARVEX ST. MARTS ILAHKETS. DIPT. A, ST, MARTS. OHIO
Tti>i{liitercd Tnuie Mark
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other women

H. Armstrong Robtrts

H'6 Can't MM It!
these intimate 
physical facts!

T-IJNOR SCOVIU.f:

I the money toward it, and to give 
up some of our other pleasures?” 

Certainly “we can’t afford a va
cation at the beach” if mother’s 
future health depends on having an 
operation this year and there isn't 
noney for both. Nor can we ‘‘af
ford” to send sister to college if we 
are putting our money into clothes 
to keep up with the Joneses.

There are so many things chil
dren need to learn not to afford. 
They can’t afford to tolerate racial 
discrimination in their century, a 
false sense of values, contempt for 
the individual, callousness over the 
crippled and disabled who will fol
low in the wake of this war, nor 
lack of conscience for the spiritual 
values that are as essential to life 
as food. You must help them to see 
the terrible price tags attached to 
the things they can’t afford.

It is up to you to keep them 
from the path of crooked under
standing—keep from raising them 
with the theme song of “we can’t 
afford it” as applied only to money. 
Let’s see if we can’t help them to 
discriminate now between the in
tangibles that they can and can’t 
afford for a better world tomorrow.

The American Home, October, 1944

MAGiNE having your enthusiasms 
squelched by that oft made and 

sometimes .stupid remark, “We just 
can't afford it. What do you think 
we're made of, money?” WTiat must 
be the private thoughts of children 
who are told their parents can’t af
ford a thing that is large in impor
tance to them, then see these par
ents affording things—such as golf 
sticks or fur jackets—they con
sider of no importance whatever!

While you are “not affording 
things,” can you afford to give your 
children attitudes of who can and 
who cannot afford material things? 
Most things do have a money value, 
but human relationships and spirit
ual values are not to be bartered. 
It might be wise to skip some of 
the material things that can be af
forded and to put the stress on the 
spiritual things that are more es
sential to the child’s growth.

Ask yourself whether your chil
dren are going to grow up with a 
price tag attached to everything. 
Instead of, “can we afford a swim
ming pool in the back yard (even 
one of the small, splash pools), state 
it this way, “do we want a swim
ming pool enough to go out and earn

HERR WRR SO much about intimate 
feminine hygiene I wanted to know 

but didn't. And I was ashamed to let 
other women find out how ignorant 1 was.

How glad I am now I didn't ask them 
l>ecau8e I’ve learned since so many 
women know only “half-truths”—or 
misinformation as out-dated as that of 
their mothers and grandmothem.

Instead I ^^’ent to my Doctor. He told 
me about a newer, modem, scientific 
method of douching uHth Zonice—the 
discovery of a world-famoua surgeon and 
renowned chemist. He explained how 
feminine hygiene is so important to a 
woman’s dmrm, beauty and health. And 
how Zonite helps solve one of woman’s 
most serious deodorant problems.”

Smart Wemsa No loogsr Us«
Wook Or Harmful Proparatioss—

Old-fashioned mixtures of soap, soda or 
vinegar do not and can not give the 
germicidal and deodorant action of 
Zonite. And don't let anyone tell you 
^y do I

On the other hand don't use old-time 
over-strong solutions of harmful poisons 
(many vrith warning skull and crossbones

T on labeO which can actually burn, se
verely irritate and damage tissues—in 
time may even impair functional activity 
of the mucous glands. Untold misery 
may come from this. But with modem 
Zonite you take no such risky chance. 

So PstusrM Yst So Haradost
No other type of liquid antiseptic- 
germicide for the douche of all those 
tested is so powerful yet so safe to 
delicate tissues as Zonite.

Zonite actually destroys and removes 
offending odor-causing waste substances 
and helps guard against infection by 
instantly killing all germs and bacteria 
it touches. Of course due to anatomical 
barriers it’s not always possible to con
tact all germs in tlie tract, but you can 
BE si.'RB or Tmsl No other germicide 
kills germs any faster or more thoroughly 
than Zonitel Zonite kills every reachable 
germ and keeps them from multiplying.

Yet Zonite is so harmless. postTtvBLY 
non-poisonous, non-caustic, non-burning. 
Use Zonite as often as needed without 
the slightest danger. Follow directions.

Buy a bottle of Zonite today for 
“feminine daintiness” and charm.

FREE BOOK GIvei Frank Intimate 
Details of Newer Keminiae llYSicnc

FREE I
^ Tear this coupon out and send to Zonite, 

Dept. 400. 370 Lexington AvenOe. New 
York 17, N.Y.,and receive in 

enlightening new book edited by several 
eminent Gynecologists.

Airirru
( aty. .Stota.
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Tj&^ Dutch Boy goes along 
on a Landing Party .

hOditff

air. Many of their important parts are stamped 
out with dies cast from a special metal which 
we furnish to practically every plane builder in 
the United States ,..

Better eat your rations .. . (don't know when 
we’ll eat again). You'll hod diem fresh as the 
day they were packed — and solders like ours 
help keep the cans sealed tight...

Hello, I'm your Dutch Boy Rcportcc.
It’s H-hour!
We’re on the deck of a transport off the enemy 
coast!
We're all set to go over the side, knock out 
the shore installations and set up a 
beachhead . . .
Tbi boys an living their equipment a last- 
second check-over now. It's the hnest equip 
raent of any fighting men anywhere — and 
I'm mighty glad my company helps turn it 
out.. .
Take just one National Lead product — sheet 
lead for lining tanks in which materials are 
processed with sulfuric acid. It helps textile 
mills make that rugged G-I. fabric ... helps 
leather concerns to can that tough shoe leather. 
And it’s used in making rubbet for the gas 
masks diese raiders always carry...

Listn ta ocr Biotsr rw! These landing barges 
sure eat gas. Night and day our well-drilling 
compounds are helping oil men sink new 
wells faster and safer <o keep these babies 
perking...

i

Hit the beach and dig in! From now on it's up 
to Gd. Joe. He's got plenty of lead in his bul
lets — and plenty of our concentrated sulfuric 
acid went into the making of the powder 
that fires ’em.

There diey go — wave after wave of them! The 
best equipped, best trained bunch in the 
world. Nothing can stop 'em! National Lead 
Company, 111 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

SMOl

V Berlin-

\ ,

lit btn W9 go —. down the cargo nets and into 
the landing barges!
And there go our planes to soften things up 
ashore! They're the most advanced ships in the

c

V! imUk AUeiUCAM aSARWG CORF, Utd SUGWESmU KBUUUIIUH CO.AwmrOtdUtie^a/'

V M0&MX;QV«l

Mmm, sttuiUrs amd refiaen oft ttmd, xine and othtrens. Manufaeturtn 
•/.- Land, Utaninm. bnttnm nndtaUimm pipntnti; linmd and casttr «ik: 
t^nuamd babbitt keannti: ikttt ttnd. Uadpipt, snldtr, primtm' mtuL nndathtr 
Uad pnducu; magnisium; nen JtmM aiuyt: atid mank/aetnring tqnipment.ISl^tional Lead Company 1V,

\
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**She says Mrs. Wiffletree toanls to borrow your Scranton 
Craflspuns for her daughter's wedding **

0f course, we aren’t suggesting a ''Share your 
Scrantons Chib*'—women are so fond of their 
Craftspun* Curtains they jxist wouldn’t part with 
them anyway. But don’t be surprised if some 
friend does drop in to beg or borrow yours!

Because Scranton Craftspuns have always 
been ahead of the fashion parade, yours are still 
in perfect style. And, with their strong tied-in- 
place weave, you can go on washing them time 
after time.

We've been knee-deep in war work, but just 
as soon as we can we'U be getting out those 
newer-than-ever Scrantons for you^

RUTH W. IJ£E

1
FTER he goes overseas, what 
about her’living arrangements? 

That is a question every woman 
whose husband is in uniform ex
pects to have to settle sometime. 
Two young Navy wives have set
tled it by joining forces for a dura
tion living plan that provides an 
attractive home and assures con
genial companionship while they 
are marking time. In part, this is a 
sequel to “Temporary Hdqrs.,” 
which appeared on these pages just 
over a year ago and described the 
tiny cottage, economically but 
charmingly furnished by Lieuten
ant and Mrs, James H. Stanton as 
their home during his assignment 
to the Great Lakes Naval TrainingTHE NET OF THEM ALL” O. 8. Fkt. Off.
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lJUSTHATE TO tIAVE
FOLKS COME IN. THIS
ROOM LOOKS SO DINOY!

How Jane chased gloo
from

I COULD JUST CRY.

NEVER MIND JANE ...
WHEN THE WAR IS OVER

we'll GET IT FIXED UP

BIAUTIFUIWMIS

Suyt cuaugh SFREO1

Mary: Why, Jane-it's wonderfulJane: My, but it is easy to useJaim: What’s this? A new paint 
invention called SPRED that takes 
no experience to use. That looks 
like ^e answer to my problem. 
Guess ru go in.

and so good looking!SPRED. It flows on so smooth and
Jane: 1 did it in just one morn
ing. And I'm going to do the bedfast—with no brush marks. 1 never

knew that painting could be so easy. rooms next.

SPRED
The EXTRA Durable Wall Finish

Easy to Mix ... Easy to appfy

SPRED U not just another water^mix paint. 
It is a first quality oil point that mixes with 
woter and stays mixed because the oil is 
octuolly homogenized. SPRED is easier to 
applyand more durable because of on exclu
sive soy bean derivative invented by Glidden.

FREE
t. SPRED colors or* boouHful. S*nd for fr*« »«t■1 of •lovon largo color sampU swotehas. Thoso

* 7 SPRED Advantages: swotchos era not just approximate SFRED
colors , . . thay or* actual tamploi of SPRED-

• One coat covers most surfaces
• One gallon does overage room
• Dries in 30 minutes
• No "painty" odor
e Durable. Will stand repeated washing
• Mixes with water
• 11 beautiful colors

•iestep m) ■ ■ CouponMoil(.(■ Today 1

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY. Dopt. B-10
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Pitas* send m* th* titvtn SPRED
color swotchos FREE.

Nomo

$ 2®.® O'W SUtfAUv Uigkfr w< itacAa itaunUin .

Addroser
Stflt*.Area City

A Soy Bean Paint Invented by THE GLIDDEN COMPANY O 1*W. Tk* OlvUm CompaHv

I



Pbotograpbi by Nowrll M'jrJ

® Corn Produett Salot C«.

UNIT not only makes cotton look and feel like linen—UNIT 
penetrates and protects fine fabrics. UNIT renews their 
original finish. UNIT is easy to prepare— irons smoothly 
and easily. ALL grocers SELL LINIT.

SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES-
Coof, lightly-starched sheets 
Invite you to forget your trou
bles and sleep like a child.

TABUCLOTHS-NAPKINS- Neat, 
attractive LiNlT-starched table 
linen is as much a part of good 
eoting as good food.

SLIPCOVERS - Preserve hord- 
to-replace upholstery fabrics 
with gay slip-covers. UNIT 
starch for clean crispness.

CURTAINS— Every window is a 
picture window when framed 
with pretty curtains. LINIT- 
starched/ they stay clean 
longer.

0 MEN'S SHIRTS-WORKCLOTHES- 
LiNiT-starching is important for 
it tends to shed dirt ond soil, 
giving longer weor.

^ LINGERIE-BLOUSES-DRESSES- 
Girls who look as if they came 
“right out of the top-drawer” 
depend on LiNiT-storching.

Station. Just afterwards, Lt. Stan
ton and his buddy, Lt. James Fitz- 
morris, were sent to the South Pa
cific. The cottage had to be given 
up and both wives again faced a 
housing problem, now solved to the by these two young Navy wives 
satisfaction of all concerned—and in tKeir Wlnnctka attic home 
very pleasantly indeed for the new 
and youngest member of the Stan
ton household, who is thriving un-

Two gals can live more cheaply 

than one and make a home that is

much more attractive, as proved
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PotgtMS and Eggs—but Differant!
^ Every time you can, call on the goodness 

of Del Monce £aJ2^ QtvuUn Peas to make 
potato cakes and steamed eggs something 
to hurry home for! This combination 
Bourishes with Del Monce Whole Kernel 
Com, too—the tender, golden kind!

Of course you're having
your troubles —

but you can still tempt 
appetites with flavor ds good 
as this!

'i. 7^

Start with most any plentiful food, combine 
it with Del Monte flavor, and there you are! 
You can see right here what the Del Monte 
touch does for rice, potatoes and pancakes.

Best of all, any Del Monte Fruit or Vege
table will do as much for any everyday food 
you want to brighten or improve.

Of course, you can't always expea to find 
the Del Monte variety you set out to buy. To 
begin with, there are less Del Monte Fruits 
to sell. Then, so many women want Del Monte 
quality, they buy this label whenever they find 
it. That’s why it’s so often first to go from 
grocers' shelves.

But that shouldn’t discourage you! Get the 
habit of choosing cheerfully from the Del 
Monte Foods your grocer aWj have. Then you 
make the most of your ration points — and 
money, too!

And take hope! Some fine day you'll choose 
again from all the Del Monce favorites — in 
every can and jar size you need.

HELP WIND UP THE WAR!
Keep on conserving —food, tin, &cs, piper, 

tires, gasoline
Keep on giving —blood for the wounded
Keep on buying —Bonds and more Bonds

vr-f:
% ■' r

i •4

\ /•
r ve

F'i
I*-
jt
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t.»

Rice Need a Friend? Try De Luxe Plums!
Pit these rich Del Monte Plums or not— 
mix with cooked rice, place in buttered 
casserole, top with brown sugar, butter 
or margarine, and spice. Cotrr tightly, 
bake about 30 minutes. Extra fine served 
hot with top milk.

m.

«

4
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Something Special for Your Pancakes!
Make very thin pancakes, then make them 
wonderful with drained, hot, buttered 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail, sweetened 
slightly with brown sugar. Or, use Del 
Monte Apricots or Sliced Peaches. Grand, 
whichever Del Monce Fruit you use.

!

if:I
f

■i» ■

2a.

Del TfhnieV .
CHOOSE FiiOM THE VARIETIES YOUR GROCER »(AS — ANY ONE A GOOD BUY FOR YOUR MONEY



Now he’s on his way. The hospital train will take him

to convalescence close to home and family.

This hospital on wheels is staffed and equipped to handle

his every need <jn the journey. Throughout, it is flooded

with a new kind of light—cool and glare-free fluorese'cnt

It is easy on the eyes of wounded men. It helps doctors

and nurses do their jobs.

J his lighting equipment, like evciything else the hos-on
pital train, is the last vNoid. Kixtur and lampscs arc iiianu-

factured bv Svtvauia. whicii means they are built to one

standard — the highest anywhere known.

for the blessed event

Whom the new baby look.s like will be decided under
orescent—and this softiv diffused light will rest Motl

eyes.

Cool, comfortable fluorescent, with its high efficieno

accurate color control, will find many uses in the im ><
postwai' l)0.spital. And this new kind of light is the j
economical known.

Fluorescent light that is engineered to hospital nd
will be a spccialt)' of Sylvania pioneer in light
pacemaker in the fluorescent field. It will, of cout>r.

made to Sylvaiiia’s one standard — the higJic.st anvwl

known. Sylv'ania Electric Products Inc., 500 Fifth A\ Cl
New York 18. N.Y.

SYLVANIA
III WAI IINIS

LAMPS AND FIXJUReS

Sxlvanio was first to dovolop o complots Sylvania ii pionoar in lighting —
lin* of 1.5-volt radio tuba* which dro' pacamokor in the fluorescent field.
their power from a single dry cell battery. Sylvonia ic the leading manwfoc-
This made the eamera.fype portable radio turer of fluoroKent fixtures. Syl>
set the rage of 1938. It also cut in half the rania lamps in Sylvania fixtures
battery weight our boys in the military corn- give fluorescent performance at
iiiunicotions services have to carry ofield. its finest light that n right.



der the care of two grown-ups.
Weeks of pavement pounding 

preceded the find—an attic apart
ment just completed in one of the 
oldest houses in Winnetka with 
everything they had dreamed of 
within their Xavy wives’ budget. A 
typical steep attic stairway leads to 
a delightful four-room suite with a 
round living room converted from 
the old-fa-shioned turret of the Gen
eral Grant era, two bedrooins, one 
large enough to serve as a sitting 
room, nursery and bedroom for 
Lucy Stanton and her baby; a 
small but efficient kitchen, and 
across the hall, a bath.

The hall was painted shocking 
pink and the old electric fuse 
bo.'C near the bead of the stairs 
promptly became a shadow box, 
elegantly framed with ‘gold lace 
doilies, for a pair of wedding por
traits and a tiny vase of flowers. 
Beneath it was placed a half-moon 
marble topped Victorian table. This 
vignette alone is reward enough for 
the steep climb. The living room, 
with its vaulted, conical ceiling, 
painted the same saucy pink, and 
with draperies of a lively aqua and 
camellia pink chintz, seems to be 
the perfect setting for their solidly 
built attic loot—an old Italian re
fectory table not in the least out 
of place for spaghetti and tossed 
salad suppers, a love seat, coffee 
table, armchairs, and hooked rugs 
spread about the black floor. Chairs 
are slip-covered in ro.se chintz, 
blue denim, and striped ticking.

In Mrs. Fitzmorris’ bedroom is 
a pair of single beds which 
display her favorite wedding gift, 
the blue and yellow Colonial bed
spreads, made by her grandmother. 
She has a chest and dressing table 
and a few pieces of Victorian fur
niture. The walls and rug are blue.

M rs. Stanton’s combination room 
is an enchanting mixture of Vic
torian family chests, tables, rock
ers, a low four-poster with a cro
cheted quill, and a \’ictorian cradle 
for the baby. The cradle has been 
in the family for generations. The 
living end of the room is the es
sence of Victoriana. It is furnished * 
with an old rosewood settee, arm
less chairs, and horsehair rocker.

This joint venture has proved 
women can live together very con
genially and comfortably. They 
share expenses and work equally 
and clean, cook, and entertain with 
far greater ease than could be man
aged singly. Their individual 
touches have given the apartment 
an unusual charm and the cost has 
been almost negligible. Their dura
tion home is the product of ingenu
ity, some skill at sewing, to make 
the accessories, cast-offs, and, above 
all, an appreciation of friendship.

enjoying it in your new home
Send today for complete story on a

LLE ftit€ equipment
includes gas-iired 

winter air conditioners, 
gravity furnaces, and boil
ers for steam or hot water.Sue finds WINTER AIR CONDITIONER

A heating system that provides true indoor 
comfort — with convenience and economy 
— is a vital element in planning your new' 
home. It's rime now to compare your idea, 
of comfort with America's post-war stand*

I ard — and to make certain that your choice 
measures up. Mueller's interesting book,
'’The New Trend in Home Furnace Desi^i,” 
gz\'cs the information you need — imdt' '' 
cures and diagrams. It also demonstrates (Ul Just die right size
why you can depusd on Mueller fumarrs ,

j • “j- • M home, in the completeand w inter air conditioners to meet jour re^ Mueller oil-fired line.
quirements and give you years of sarisfliS 
tion. This 87-year-old company offers equtf^

1 ment for homes of every size, type, and 
' price range (old or new) ... specifically de-^
I signed for the fuel of your choice ... gootfe 
j looking, efficient.

it"riff now for this free book, 
f ■ • ■ ^ TEAR OUT AND MAIL COUPON ^ ^
■ L. T. MUELLKR FURNACE COMPANY *
I 2040 W. Okiaboma Avc.. Milwaukee 7, Wis.
I Please send me
■ Dniga/' als« literatuTe describing furnaces for:
J Gas □ Oil □ Coal □ Gas Boilers □

_ Name........... ...... ......................................................................
Address...................................................... ......... ....................

ptOE

Guess which one 
uses the Classified 
Telephone Book

cut

The answer is easy. Smart Sue 
knows that the popular *yellow 
pages* of her telephone directory 
list authorized dealers of many 
trade marked home appliances.

The Classified’s a great time- 
saver for busy shoppers... a real 
guide to repair and service shops 
that can keep things in 
good order for further 
wartime use.

■ Calami Complete selec- 
B uon of coal-fired
B winter airconditioners and 
B gravity furnaces, including 
B special stoker-fired model.

The Trend in Home Furnace

I ISuu.City...... .

MUELLEf^^.^
HEATING AND WINTER AIR CONDITIONING
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ia^0&fi/me/fa7tsj9fe^ery Hcmt 

< Ckmefma^km years
Hoover Qeaners today are giv
ing their owners service far be
yond anything ever asked or ex
pected of them. The reason: the 
quality built into the Hoover 
(Cleaner and service by Hof^ver. 
The Hoover Company offers gen
uine Hoover parts for every Hoover 
Cleaner made in the last 25 years. 
This authorized Hoover service 
is available at minimum cost to 
Hoover owners all over the United 
States and Canada.

Tbe ITooveh Company, North Canton, 
Ohio; Uaniilton, Ontario, Canada.

Modef T05 
1920

Hoover Service Saves You Money
Take no chances! Give your cleaner 
genuine Hoover Company service 
and genuine replacement part.s 
(available for all Hoovers made in 
the last 25 years). Cost is low—for 
example:
MOTOR cleaned, lubricated, new car

bon brusben installed 
ACITATOR or BRUSH ROLL cleaned and 

lubricated 
Bar replaced 
BAG completely renovated 
CORD, SWITCH, all electrical connec- 

tiona checked 
APPEARANCE improved.
CLEANING anCIENCY restored

Model 700
1926

]T HAS often been said that the 
lady of the house should sleep in 
her guest room for a night or two 

to find out what is wrong with it. 
The same recommendation applies, 
but even more directly, to the 
maid’s room- now empty perhaps 
for the duration. This is a time to 
take inventory of the living quar
ters you have to offer your next 
household worker. See how the bed 
feels and try writing a letter or 
reading a book there. Detachedly

Living quorters, os well os work 

ond the pay check, enter into the 

maid's evoluotion of her new job. 

Controst this drab bare room with 

its much more livable counterpart

Model 750
7931

rmu. COST oncY

7

JEAN COWLI-S

(25 cents higher in some areas)
All work guaranteed. Eatimatca 
fumiahed. Prompt service.
You can get genuine Hoover service 
only at Hoover Factory Branch 
Service Stations, Authorized Hoover 
Dealers and Authorized Hoover 
Service Agencies (consult classified 
phone directory under ''Vacuum 
Oeaners”). If there is no Hoover 
listing, 'write us. When the service- 

calls, insist that he show you 
his Hoover credentials.
P.S. .Verer discord tcorn or brok- 

porf-8. They muaC be turned 
in for replacements.

Model 150
7934

4

man
.k

'•JL'I •en

Model 60 /Is7940 The Army-Navy "E" award 
renived three timeM for high 
aehievemeni tn the production 
of essential war equipment.

A.' ■V ■*:1 ■ v
-•. a

t7Ae

HOOVERma, M. t. P»T,

IT BEATS... ASrrSWEEPS... AS IT CLEANS lUustrations by Lots Ligntll
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appraised, the bed may be a dis
carded one with a lumpy mattress.

No houseworker expects an ex
pensive znnerspring mattress but 
she should be able to count on a 
fairly comfortable one that is not 
all worn out If she is to stay in 
evenings with the children, there 
should be a good reading lamp with 
a bulb large enough for adequate 
light. Good lamps are inexpensive. 
So are small upholstered chairs of 
the boudoir type. A small clothes 
hamper, which can be purchased 
for very little, will encourage her in 
ways of neatness, and a modest 
table desk will not only provide 
writing space for those letters home 
but will save the bedspread from 
ink stains incurred in the attftnpt 
to write while lying down.

If there is insufficient heat from 
the furnace in winter, an electric 
auxiliary heater should be installed. 
The lighting a>mpany will know 
the approximate cost of running 
this appliance and you can explain 
the exua cost, and the fact that it 
is for use in the coldest weather.

V'ery often the maid's room is 
unbearably hot in summer for it 
is apt to be on the third floor 
just under the roof. If this is the 
case, she shouldn’t have to endure 
the stifling heat without an electric 
fan. Imagine your daughter having 
to live in such a room in someone 
else’s home. Just remember, your 
maid is another woman’s dau^ter.

Housework is a lonely occupa
tion compared to office or indus
trial work. The jobs that make up 
housework are not bard, but they 
are solitary. One woman who has 
only recently taken over these 
tasks says she finds herself talk
ing to the four walls. And 
can flip on the radio for company 
as we go about the work. But what 
would have been said to the maid 
who assumed the same privilege a 
couple of years ago? I remember 
complaining of a girl’s singing 
around our house a few years past. 
Now, I would welcome a singer.

The privilege of using the tele
phone win do a great deal to keep 
the maid from feeling cut off from 
her own world. Tell her she can use 
it in her free time so she won t need 
to feel guilty and hang up as soon 
as she hears you approaching.

We cannot stay home to enter
tain our maids—when and if we 
get them I—but we can make their 
lives much more pleasant. Besides 
making their rooms livable, we can 
arrange their work schedules sys
tematically so they can finish in 
the kitchen by two o’clock, draw 
the shades agunst the sun, and be 
free until time to start dinner.

•IT'S NO PLACE FOR

We agree with jrcFu perfect-
ly, youngster. Ugly toilet bowl staina 
and disc<^oration» are too awful. They 
are inexcusable, too, for &ni-Flush 
makes toilet bowls gleaming white and 
aanitary—quickly and eaaily. Use at 
least twice a week. Removes many 
cubing toilet germs and a cause of 
toilet odors. No messy scrubb^g or 
special disinfectants.

Sani'Flush isn’t a bit like ordinary 
cleansers. It works chemicsUfy—cvcn 
cleans the hidden trap. Doesn’t hurt 
Mptic tanks or their action and is safe 
in toilet connections. (See directions 

' oncan.jSoJdeverywhtre 
convenient sizes*

re-

i-Hmh

I Cuoni^td 
Bamlstniag

CLEANS 
TOlUT 
BOWLS 

WITHOOT SatUBBINO

' SAFE IN SEPTIC TANKS!
Doo't aemb toilet bowl* just becauae you fear 
trouble with your septic tank. Emiaent 
aearcb autbohtiet have proven how easy and 
aafe Saoi'Fluih is for toilet aanitation with 
•eptic tanks. Send for free copy of their aeien- 
tific report. AddrcM The Hygienic Products 
Co.. DriK. 1-2. Canton. Ol^

re-

Give we

Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat

^ Get HiqipA Cooling R^ef For 
BBrTMtgCsDouAei—Put Spring in Your Shp

Don’t groan about tired, burning feet. 
Don’t mo»a shout Get bosx and
give them an Ice-Mint treaC Feel the com
forting, soothing eootn^ of Ice-Mint driv- 
ug oot fiery boming...aching tirednew. 
Bub Je^Mint over those ugly hard 
corns and calttnisea. as directed. Sac bow 
whit^ cream-like Ice-Hint halpa soften 
them op. Get foot happy today the Xco- 
Mint way. Your druggist has Ica-Hinh

Stoo tta wmO of "orDhin" iMati «nd onvefoiiM. Buy Ellen 
piBwt on 1 b«U. . mMctwit «iMn end

•"■Men teeMw w MpnfW^. VSw«v»r tm «ae« a lOd.

IRE SOLD IN OPEN STOCK
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PkturesIiJas

Fprejudieea URNisHiNG a new house may place so much un
usual strain on the purse strings that they simply 

cannot be stretched to provide the pictures necessary 
to the warmly personal atmosphere that makes it a 
home. And yet this lack is not to be dismissed from 
the mind until it can be filled in style. Wall blanks 
attract the eye against the will and are a continual 
source of annoyance for they advertise the unfinished 
job of decorating. Don’t leave them blank. There 
any number of pictorial ruses suggested by resource
ful homemakers which you can copy—perhaps, im
prove upon! Regardless of whether you have just 
furnished your house, one of these ideas may strike 
your fancy as the means of refurbishing the decora-

At first the Tkmpax idea 
HBBS seemed toorevolutionary, 
iTrBffil too novel... If she really 

was prejudiced it is not 
surprising, for the ''in

ternal absorption” method, though 
long familiar to doctors, is to most 
women a decidedly different approach 
to the problem of monthly sanitary 
protection.

Tampax puts the accent on mod
em streamlining—no belts, pins 
external pads. Also, Tampax 
phasizes comfort—no odor, no 
chafing, quick change and easy 
disposal. Made of pure surgic^ 
cotton, Tampax comes in individual

J applicators, making in
sertion quick and dainty. 

L The user cannot even feci 
? the Tampax when it is 
^ in place. It is of course 

quite invisible and cannot 
cause a bulge or ridge be

neath any dress. Millions of women 
have “gone modern” and switched 
to the use of Tampax. Why not 
join up?

Buy Tampax at drug stores and 
notion counters. Three absorbencies: 
Regular, Super, Junior. Whole 
month's supply will go into your 
purse. Economy bbx contains 4 
months’ supply (average). Tampax 

‘incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

are

A new arrangement of old prints makes the
m

00^'^

or +em- 9^

SJutebes hy Mill Crotb

3 Absorbencies
REGULAR

Auepitd for Adoor^ 
fisjmg if tie Journal 

tie Americam
SUPER

tdical Asiociatiom

F. M. Demaieit. Pollard Studio Pboiograpbt 

LJsc mats to sKow oS a ckiM’s art work; and 
Iniild up tke importance of too-sitmll pictures
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^Tr/MZ Ready^Pasted Wallpaper!
^TMAOt HAKK

ENIE
International Pictures Star

rm doing It—you can, toofi

at Va the old-way cost...• ♦ •
with no manpower worries! ft

Chttrio Pattern

time, starting and stopping when I pleased. 
And the whole cost was just about one-third 
of the old way!"

Millions of women are following this smart 
lead from Hollywood—style center of the 
world. Do as they do ... choose lovely 
TRIMZ Wallpaper... have fun putting it 
up ... and laugh at manpower worries. Try 
one room and prove bow easy it is.

Only three boxes do an average 10 by 12 ft. 
room, cost as little as $5.94 complete with 
matching border! Patterns for every room—

Dirtrt nlaf phtfgraph hj Tou KSLUY oP HOLLYWOOD

oNE of Ho'lywood's brightest stars, 
Sonja Henie (in private life Mrs. Dan Top
ping) lives in a house she’s made famous for 
its inviting hominess. "Several of our rooms 
needed doing over badly,” relates Sonja. "But 
help was hard to get, and I'd almost given up

Work Magic in Closets, too, with 
TktNiZ Cedar Closet Paper

*. •

>
...AA/D APPLrJUST D/P /N CLEAN WATER

hope when I discovered the many lovely pat
terns in this miracle wallpaper—all ready- 
pasted so anyone can put it up!

"I just followed the simple directions on 
the package—and lo and behold—I put it up 
like an expert! It was actually fun. All you do 
is dip it in dean water and apply it! In 20 
minutes, it’s dry. You don’t ne^ paste or 
tools. You don’t tear up the room—there’s no 
mess to dean up. I did it ail during my spare

Ready-pasted, ready to apply. Looks and smells 
like cedar, contains real cedar wood, gives your 
dosets the rich beauty of the natural cedar wood 
grain. Washable and guaranteed to stick or money 
back. Only $1.98 a box. Two boxes do most 
closets, both walls and ceiling. Use it for lining 
hat boxes, drawers, trunks, chests, too.

• B* Your Own Artist wMi TRIMZ APMJKAYS. Use
these gorgeous ready-pasted, ready-cut-out dec
orations on walls, furniture, screens, mirrors, 
lamps. Seven matching pieces in each set give 

of stunning arrangements. Only 59c per set!

• Dross Up Pfofn Rooms wMi TRIMZ SORDBI5, toe.
Just dip ’em in water and apply ... for new spar

kle around plain or painted walls and ceil
ings . .. around mirrors, waste baskets, win
dow frames. Priced as low as I5c pet 12 ft. roll. 
Striking patterns for every type room.

all fadeproof, washable and guaranteed to 
stick or your money back! Select them today, 
with simple chart that tells how 
to match any color scheme.

At Department, Hardware, Wallpaper and Chain Stores everywhere

TRIMZ CO INC.• t
Division of United Wail Paper Factories, Inc. 

World’s Largest Manufacturers 
of Wallpaper and Ready-Pasted Decorations 

Gentral OfUe: Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, III. m
4. DuRr*«OMT 1«44, UHiriO WAbt MPCfl FAOTOKlUt IMO.



tions. They are considerably less 
work than is involved in moving 
the furniture around for a change.

If you have gone modem in your 
furnishings but are stuck with the 
ones that went well with furniture 
of another, unstreamlined period, 
you can bring them up to date by 
your arrangement of them. A set of 
prints the same size is most effec
tive in conjunction with the mod
ern unit shown on the preceding

WSSTMOKEMfl
w .

r

new

lo add charm
way

io your iahte . . .

These gleamiag, crystal Ivy Rings 
bring to youi table the beauty and 
fragrance of a lovely summer garden. 
Exquisitely handmade creations- avail
able in two sizes: IVi inch and 12 
inch—used separately, or io com
bination—the smaller ring nestles 
snugly inside the larger ring permit
ting endless Boral combinations. The 
center compartment, of either size, 
can be used for fruits, candlesticks, 
sweets, or cakes with novel effea. At 
your Gift Shop or Department Store.

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO.
eftAPEVILLE, PA.

page. Two strips of colored tape— 
or heavy ribbon in whatever color 
is desired—are applied to the wall 
in vertical and horizontal lengths 
forming a right angle at one side 
and above.the dressing table mirror 
and the old prints placed, fairly 
close together, on either side of the 
angle. As you see, the old and new 
are perfectly congenial.

A new treatment of old pictures 
for a \’ictorian room features a 
whatnot. Grouped about it are both 
rectangular and round pictures, 
with two plates of lovely design to

ty&t/ndnmde

Smartly decorated 

windows are softly 

veiled with

0

CURTAINS□rtex Towels are famous for the long wear that 
means low cost per year—an economy that's like potting money 
in the bank. With good towels for home use so scarce, this Martex 
characteristic is now doubly important.

• Take extra good care of the towels you have.
0 Never let a frayed edge or a weak spot get a head start. 

Mend It now.
^ Launder towels frequently—and don’t dump them damp 

into the hamper.
^ Rotate your towels. Put newly-laundered towels on top 

of the pile . . . “deal from the bottom" every time you 
take out a fresh

Avoilable in wortime 
quantities in your stores

1

give fresh interest to the arrange
ment. The pictures are below and 
above the conventional height and, 
flanking the whatnot, make the 
room furnishings at this point much 
more important than otherwise.

From WENDELL SMITH comes a 
two-fold suggestion for showing ap
preciation of your child's efforts in 
the direction of art and solving the 
problem of pictures for a blank 
space. He points out that nothing

one.
And if you must replenish your towels, remember the Mortex label 
means clear true colors, thick absorbent pile and the plied-yarn 
underweove, longest-wearing towel construction known. At fine linen 
and department stores. Wellington Sears Company, 65 Worth St., 
New York 13, N. Y.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

BATH TOWELS • DISH TOWELS • CHENILLE MATS
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o//r/Mr^/uSU/IV ^^£/S£ £/&£ • • •
strength, the new abilities and skills bom of 
will be turned to production for peace.

like magic—our new electric range! And on it will 
be a full and fragrant pot of steaming coffee and, 

inside, biscuits piping hot. . . ready and waiting 
because we flicked a switch last night before we 
went to bed . . . and our big, white refrigerator 
with its gleaming glass shelves chock-full of good 
things to eat . . .
And over there will be something you'xx never 
seen in aU your life ... a chest, all white and 
shiny—our new home freezer—and out of it will 
pop the strang^t, most wonderful things . . . like 
strawberries and asparagus and peaches in the 
middle of winter!

And rU find at the end of the day. I’ll still not be 
tired .. .
We’ll have time to explore in a world of our own 
. . . and plan for ovir future . . .

After the war!

new 
war,

That means that Kelvinator will build more and 
finer electrical appliances than we have ever built 
before. It means refrigerators, electric ranges, 
home freezers, and electric water heaters to make 
the kitchens of America the truly enchanted 
places they can be ... it means appliances that 
will be a more useful, more intimate part of the 
home you want—when peace comes.

Let’s follow our star . ..
And there, where it points to the top of the hill, 
where the tall pines are ... that’s where our new 
house will be.

Why, I can just see moonlight drift down through 
our trees, touching our windows as if to inquire, 
“Anybody in? Anybody home? Who lives here?” 
And if you took my hand right now and said, 
“Come on!”, I believe we could w^alk right out of 
here and up a stepping-stone path to our front 
door, to our new home ... to a house meant to 
laugh in and play in and live in, just as we’ve 
dreamed it would be.

And when morning comes, you’d lean over to me 
and touch me gently and say, “Wake up, you 
slvepy-head. Can’t you tell that marvelous smell 

the coffee’s on and the biscuits are brown 
nd it’s time to get up and go down?”

nd down we’d go, down the winding stair, past 
e grandfather’s clock and the old rocking chair, 
il all of a sudden we’d be ... in our kitchen .. .

ct will be an enchanted place!

first thing we’ll see is something that works

This will be our part in the building of a greater, 
a happier nation. For we believe all of us owe to 
those who have fought to preserve it, a strong, 
vital and growing America—where every man 
and every woman will have the freedom and the 
opportunity to make their dreams come true.

Thin booklet with pictures and floor plane
for "Hilltop" house, and five other modem

' low-coat homes, together with details of their
exciting new postwar kitchens designed for

This is no dream.
We believe your hope for a new and finer home 
can and will come true.
Here at Kelvinator, when Victory is won, all_the

easy living, is offered to home planners
without cost. See your Kelvinator retailer
or drop a poet-card to Department C, Kel-

i t<* ? »»’■'

, A p <t I«A? 'fr

W NASM^lVTNATOt COV.

For Y our Horae— Refrigoretore. Home 
Praasers. Electric Rangea end filectrie 
Weter Heetera.

now aireraft engines ana propeuers ruu uuwu Kelvinator assembly lines, the day will come 
and soon when your Kelvinator dealer will be 
demonstrating these magical new kitchen appli
ances fer you!



pleases or encourages a child more 
than to have his art work glorified 
in his own home. Sometimes, of 
course, the crude drawings or paint
ings are too bad even for a parent 
to love in their native state, “but 
we found that by mounting the 
paintings on wide white mats the 
effect of good primary colors was

actually very pleasing. Grouped 
two over two, these childish works 
of art now form a decorative dis
play for our living room and give 
recognition to our son's ability 
where he most appreciates it—^his 
own home.” The photograph, the 
third shown at the beginning of the 
article, convincingly illustrates the 
good use to which such drawings 
may be put. Who knows, there 
may be a young Rembrandt in 
your home! At any rate, see what 
the proper mountings will do for 
his drawings. You may be delight
fully surprised at the result.

Some of the oddest things make 
the most wonderful picture frames. 
FRANCES D. LANCE has an excep
tionally keen eye for the possibil
ities of such unheard-of items as

mHOW
YOOR OLD 
HUGS, CLOTHING'^ 

will Save up to Vz
rrs AU so EASY.M&terial iu picked up kt 
your door knd shipped Frei<ht or Expreoa 
^ kt our expo&M to the OUoa FACTOBV.
^ BY THE OLSON PROCESS we kterilike. 
r- .shred, meree msterisls of sU kinds— 
Ik .'v. reclkim the Vklnsble wool etc..thea 

blokch, esrd, spin, dye and weave 
lovely, xww, doep-textored, 

>• Eaversible, doable luacary—
BROADLOOM RUGS

l —1b aisoe to 10 f Usessileaa, 
I by soy leosth, ia—

Sol Id Colora, Twewl Bl ends. 10lfi 
Century Floral. Lest, Early 
Anwri^ Oriental pattarm. 
FACTORY-TO-YOU. Sst- 

O isfkction wusrsDtoed. 2 % million customers. Wedo 
aot have scents or sell 
thrustores.70th Yesrl 

BwB Sorry if War Work 
eauaei dtlat/9. 

Chleuo New York Trteo 
^MaileoupimorJt pottcard

HIS RING—on your finger- -it is a sym
bol of things hoped for! The house, the 
garden, the babies, the dear life you plan 
to share tomorrow! And it'a not too soon Stove-pipe collars and desk blotters 

for playing up pictures to make 
them more than space-fillers. The 
stove-pipe collars are painted first, 
and the pictures are then glued in 
place with gummed paper tape. 
The String or ribbon by which the 
picture ia hung is atta^ed by the 
tape. These make more-than-satis- 
factory porthole pictures for a 
young sailor’s room. The new use 
for desk blotters is particularly 
recommended for the small pic
tures that seem to be lost in a large 
expanse of wall. The blotters—^yes, 
some are aroimd still!—are in gor
geous colors and might have been 
manufactured expressly for mats,

to plan—to think about the details that
build a background for good living. As
North Stars, for instance—those blankets
of caressing luxury. They’re virgin wool 
to the last fluff, long-fibercd, woven
to stay kitten-soft through years of wash- 
and-wear. When you buy blankets.
you’re making an enduring investmenL
Invest wisely—buy North Stars! Dght as 
down, warm as Spring, every North Star 
Blanket sweetens sleep—and ...

EE
OLSON RUa CO.. B-46. Chicago 41 

Msil Rug Catsios (.Dteoratint Ctude) FREE

NAME_
I

PICTURED; North Star 'Hep]” Pair, Rom Dost. From bodget ((aaliiy 
le noBMV luxury. Nonb Stan an tupreme values. Atfitw siMMeverywheTs. 
North Star Wooian Mill Co.. Minneapolia 1. Miss.

ADDRESS. 

TOWN___ •STATE
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NE WHIFF of ii Karo breakfast is l>eltern ano:
alarm (lock at our liouse. Mom knows every

day sliould start witli a real energizin’ breakfast.
So she wliips up wheatcakes or waffles or liot
biscuits ... ami serves them with hoi buttered Karo.
That saves butter, ’cause she doesn’t have to serve
it at the table. And hoi buiicred Karo helps kt‘t‘p
fo(Hl hot, the way you like it. Take it from an
expert . . . that's me . . . you never tasted such rich
flavor. Try it, won’t you:

ths Karo (cio

.pie)Karo, Tahont one cup for fourHeat IK*.
melt a small amount of butter or margarine
in it (1 or 2 tablespoons or pats—as your
supplyallows).Serv'e piping hot on pancakes.
wattles, French toast, hot biscuits or fried

mush. For flavor variations add a strip
or two of fried and chopi>ed bacon.

or a little cooked, chopped ham
(leftover if you like).

® Corn rreduett Sal«$ Ce.

i



llie soldier
without an armj

it's tough to be forced to the side lines when 
there’s still a score to settle on the frontlincs. 
But they must wait it out, while their outfits 
fight it out— these soldiers of the Purple Heart.

Possibly there’s a member of this Forlorn 
Legion on your street. Help him forget his 
pain. Help him get back to a useful job. Give 
him reason to know that the Purple Heart he 
wears is bur a symbol of the grateful heart 
he has won . . . from all Americans.

s

Across the land, Sonora Radios are dutifully 
and faithfully linking 
Home Front. No man-made miracle ever was J 
given a greater opportunity to serve the nation.

battle fronts with the

Just as soon as our armed forces no longer 
need our facilities, the fine Sonora tradition of 
tonal perfection will be resumed—for the pleas
ures and entertainment of a victorious America.

Sonora Radio & Television

Corporation

325 North Hoyne Avenue, Chicag o

BftlNO THI BOYS NOME SOONER — BUY WAR BONDS

Radios ■ RadioPhonographs Phonographs Records •



so well do they lend themselves to 
the purpose. Cut an opening in the 
blotter just a trifle smaller than the 
picture, glue the edges of the pic
ture to the under side of the open
ing and frame. That’s all there is 
to it. You will like this enlargement 
process and it is quite inexpensive.

MRS. BEN JACKSON proposes

oilcloth silhouettes for those gaps 
in the wall and for examples sub
mits a pair framed with cheery 
plaid and polka dot cotton. If you 
can trace a picture, cut around an 
outline, and wield a paste brush, 
she promises that you can make 
these attractive pictures. You don’t 
have to worry about your artistic 
inability. Just be willing to take 
your time to experiment. First, you 
must decide what type of silhouette 
you want—children, sports, any
thing that suits you and your wall 
space. Next, ransack your storeroom 
and the neighbor's attic for old 
magazines or children’s story books 
for illustrations that coincide with 
what you have in mind, and save 
them for a nice, rainy day. In look
ing over vour hoard for silhouettes, 
keep in mind that a silhouette de
pends entirely on outline for inter
est and meaning. When in doubt 
about the suitability of a picture, 
take a pencil and blacken every
thing inside the outline. If the pic
ture still makes “sense” it is good 
material. The rest is easy. Put on 
your bonnet and visit the five and 
dime stores. For an outlay of about 
fifty cents, you can acquire the 
other materials you need—one- 
fourth yard of black, shiny and 
smooth oilcloth, one tube of rub
ber cement; tracing paper; one 
sheet of drawing paper. Trace the 
silhouette you want and transfer it 
to the hack of the oilcloth with car
bon paper. Then use a small pair 
of scissors, very sharp ones, for 
cutting. Keep the edges and cor
ners clear cut and smooth. After 
that, paste the silhouette to the 
drawing paper. The frame can be 
cut out of any heavy cardboard, 
covered with any scrap of material 
that seems to be appropriate, glue 
on with the same cement, attach 
the ribbon—with a bow for swank 
if it pleases you—for the hanger, 
and that’s the end of that. Small 
checks, plaids, polka dots and tiny 
prints are perky picture frame ma
terials. The outer edge can be fin
ished with smooth, solid-color ma
terial. Or. rickrack braid can be 
employed as extra trim. The size 
eight inches by nine and one-half 
inches is easy to handle and a pair 
or a group makes a showing in 
rooms not too formal in furnishings.

FLOY PHELPS thinks it is a mis
take to pass up the colorful and

0
A ip;
'in

Protect their Beauty! 
Prolong their life!

EC/orox S/eocAes fxfra-Cegf/y 

.... lessens Rubbing/

i\<
•ft

.1',

• .^1
What*s wrong with this room? LOOK AT THAT RUG!

XOU CAN TRUST
---- your linens to the mild,

gentle action of Clorox... for 
Clorox is ultra-refined, free 
from caustic. It restores white

§ cottons and linens to beautiful 
snowy-whiteness (brightens fast 
colors), mokes them fresh, sani
tary; removes stains,scorch,mil
dew. And becouse Clorox lessens 
rubbing, it helps conserve fab
rics. It’s easy foj————
get oil these out- Vjjr-——---- *
standing benefits 
by simply follow- | 
ing directions on S 
the Clorox label

AMERICA'S EAVORITE BLEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

Whesifi ^ 
OIM'CUAII

CLOROX I
UMOVK n«w

Now lookl Here’s the identical bedroom with an
ALEXANDER SMITH FLOOR-PLAN RUG!FREE FROM CAUSTIC

NEED MORE 
CLOSET SPACE?

IMAGINE you imagining the dream-bedroom in your p>ost-war 
home. You picture a heart-warming spot wath your favorite 

furniture dramatized with dainty draperies and spreads. And 
for perfect harmony, the right rug. big enough rugxo fit the 
shape of the room so there will be no awkward gaping borders 
to distort proportions. A lovely -pattern to enhance furniture 
design. A fine quality for foot-delighting comfort and quiet 
luxury.
Have it your way! Make your dream-room come true by 
planning on one of the many Alexander Smith Floor-Plan 

patterns. Whatever the size of your 
bedroom you’ll find a Floor-Plan Rug 
to fit, a design that’s exactly right.

K-VBNIENCE 
Ciotb«l CloB«t 
Aztura* are our 

ora
Chao 40 modern 
miracia worker* 
tbat doubla 
hanRlnR capac- 

, kaap closai* 
tidy, clothe* In 

dar,In aa*y 
roach. Chrome 
shoe. tie. hat and 
towel rack*, trouier.aklrt bandara. cloCB- 
log caniara. extension rods snd others. 
Available odalo In Dept, and Hdwro. Stoma 
rlAhc atter the war. Send for free folder.

A-IO
flraod kaalds. MWi.

■ivf,answer I

Ity

or

KNAPE & VOGT

k Women Who 
f Suffer 
't from SIMPLE If* fun to do ev»r wirh color. Send for Fort-

folio of 212 Idtasfor Your Pott-War Home" and our 
^'Colorama" booJtlet^ both free. They'll help you plan 

your dream-home in faidnating color.

4.

DWIA
Hav's One Of The Best Ways 
To Help Build Up Red Blood!

You girls who Buffer from simple anemia 
or who loee so much during monthly 
periods that you feel tired. weaE. “dragged 
out"—due to low blood Iron—try Lydia 
PinXham's TABLETS.

Plnlcham's Tablets are one of the great
est blood-iron tonics you can buy for 
home use to help build up

Eve more strength—in such 
bel directions. Worth tryingi

t.f?

ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS^
CARPET COMPANY ALEXANDER

SMITH
FLOOR.PLAS RUGS • BROADLOOM CARJ^ETS 

295 Fifth Avenue, Nenv York 16, N. Y.
red blood to 
esses. Follow

Lydia Pinkham’s TAeiCTS
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attractive pictures to be found in 
magazines that, obviously, would 
make excellent wall decorations— 
but for the cost of framing. She has 
that solution, and it's as novel and 
at the same time practical as you 
could wish: Get plain embroidery 
hoops, place them over the picture, 
and cut it to fit the hoop. With a 
thumb tack, a loop of cord or rib
bon for hanging, and a coat of shel
lac to protect the surface, you have 
a new picture. The cost? Ten cents 
for the hoops. The words of cau
tion are: Take care in centering 
the picture in the frame before 
closing the hoops. After this is 
done, you may like to enamel or 
stain the hoops so the frame 
matches your other furnishings. As 
with other small pictures, these 
make their best appearance in pairs.

NOW I’M A
GLAMOUR GIRL AGAIN
« I felt sick, and I know I 
looked it. 1 knew what was the 
natter—worms 1 I had them be- 
fore and knew the signs.

Fortunately, tny Master did, 
too. Before the>‘'d had a chance 
to make me really sick, he got 
rid of them in a hurry — with 
Sergeant's SURE SHOT Cap
sules. (Puppy Capsules for 
young dogs.) then be gave me 
Sergeant’s Vitamin Capsules 
(Vitapcts), and now I feel fit

My Master got the low-down 
on taking care of me from Ser
geant's Dog Book. It's a great 
help to dog owners—and /ree at 
drug and pet stores, »
or with this coupon. B

Don't let 'Poor Circulation 
fvaste valuable furnace fue//

FREE SESfiEAMT'S, ^ «
D«*t is-J. Ri«hn9nd 20. Va. 

PIMH Mill NEW. 40-MB*. IIIm.
Dos BMk ta:Pr/itf

Iiw (><}J If your forced-warm-air fur- 
“ noce isn’t doing its best—isn’t 
giving you lots of clean heat with 
a minimum of fuel—we suggest 
that you .. .

I N*n«,

I AddrtM.

I City 8t*t«

Pan WTiittemorc, who tad no 
money left for pictures, but plenty 
of ideas. tliou{fbt up ibis pair:

DOG MEDICINES
O Exomine the air filters in the 
^ blower coblnet. They may be 
clogged with dirt, tmpoiring the 
circulation of warm air from your 
furnace.

Jtred Kidneys 
Often Bring

Sleepless Nights
Dorton Hay your kirinrys contain 15 milm of

Our Daily Bread waa 
(I Burnt (at first)Black

We Thank Thee that My W'ff* 
Has Learnt (at last)**

an

You can remedy this situation quickly 
and inexpensively by replacing these 

dirty filters with new Dust-Stops*. You'H 
get more heot. .. and, equally important, 
you'll save fuel.

3 tiny tubes or Altera wbirh hdpto purify tiie 
blood and keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don't work riidit in the daytime, many 
people have to set up nishts. Don’t neslect thia 
condition and lose vaiuable, reetful sleep.

When diaorder of kidney function 
poisonous matter to remain in your 
may also cause nacsins backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, swelling, 
puflmeM under tin* eyes, beudachen and disziness.

Don’t wait' .^sk your drugeist for Doan’a 
Pills, used BuccessfuUy by millions fur over 40 
yearn. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 tnilea of iudney
wasto from your blood. Get Doan's PUls.

taI permit 
blood, it

tubes Gush out poisunoua

Now, clean DusN$lops will also 
filter out much dirt and grime that 

would otherwise settle on walls, furni
ture and draperies.

Photogtaph% by Jack AnsUy

MRS. E. LOUIS hit on an entire
ly original—and most decorative- 
idea for matching pictures to dra
peries. After she finished making 
the draperies for her bedroom she 
looked for but failed to find any 
pictures which harmonized well 
with the amusing animals in the 
pattern of the material. So .. . she 
very carefully cut out the animals 
from the material itself and applied 
them to plain white pottery plates 
with liquid thread. These were 
hung on the wall with wire and 
arranged in a symmetrical group.

Look in the classified telephone directory for Dust-Stop 
dealers, or order from your local department or hardware 
store. Most sizes cost only $1.50 each.

BERLOU
STOPS MOTM
DAMAGE for 5 Ymts or WE PAY THE BILL
Protect your clothins, rup, furniture 
from moths with ooorless, stainless, 
inexpensive Berlou. Will not barm 
fine fabrics. Stands repeated dry 
cleanings.
Berlou is easy to apply with hand 
sprayer or vacuum sweeper rorayer. If Berlou falls, we r^ir, r^ace. or 
pay value of article. You get written 
5-year guarantee.
Berlou is sold by department, 
furniture, drug, hardware, 
stores. If dealer cant supply, 
we wUI.
B'tier Cteonen Off^r Bfrlou 
Write for Free Metti Central Beeklet 
lERLOU MFC. CO, DipL M. Mviw. OUe

FIBERGLAS'*'

I’CllIF*
•t.M.a,(.u.s.rM.OA

AIR FILTERS Fillers are inside the blower 
cabinet. JusI remove the 

panel to reploce.

Otvetts-Coming Fibergla» Corp.^ 1905 Alcholos Bldg., Toledo J, Ohio 
In Canada: Fiberglaa Canada, Ltd., Oshatoa, Ontario

SERLOI]
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New L*0*F insulated windowpane makes larger 
windows thoroughly practical in every climate

4 important features 
of Thermopane

You can “let yourself go” when you plan the windows for your postwar home. 
Make them as large as you’ve always wanted them . . . flood your new home 
with cheerful sunshine . . . treat yourself to exciting views of outdoor beauty. 
You now can do all this without worry about excessive heat loss. Rooms also 
can be kept cooler in summer.

THERMOPANE—^the revolutionary new LibbeyOwens'Ford windowpane 
that insulates—makes this possible. Thermopane is a patented, factory-built 
transparent ^ss insulating xmiL It is made of two panes of glass, separated 
by an insulating layer of air, and sealed around the edges with a patented metal- 
to-glass bond. Thermopane fits into a modified single sash, just like an ordinary 
single pane of glass.

Here is an important step ahead in home construction—a step that will make 
your postwar home more enjoyable, more comfortable and more economical to 
heat. Get the facts about it now. Write to Libbey-Owens *Ford Glass Company, 
1104 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

Copyti^ 19M, libbe7 <Oweiu ‘Ford CUh C«.

A INSUUTING AtR SPACE. The Uyer of air 
inside the Thermopane units is scien

tifically cleaned, dried and hermetically-Bcaled 
at the factory. This sealed-in air gives Thermo- 
pane its high insulating efficiency.

^ BONDERMETIC SEAL This patented, weath- 
erproof, metal-to-glass seal bonds the two 

pones of glass into one unit to prevent dirt and 
moisture from entering the air space.

CLEAR VISION. The dry air is sealed in 
with the patented bond to prevent frost or 

condensation from forming on the inner sur
faces of the panes of glass.

ONLY TWO SURFACES TO aEAN. The glass 
surfaces inside a unit are specially cleaned 

at the factory ... and stay clean!

o

o

LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD
Ur, GLASS

...... -U•1

cc

Tnd« Marks iie«iwerad
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JIM aod Flo—and two apple-cheeked youn^ten at home—are btihbling 

with gaiety . . . because the boss has given "Pop** a $10 raise!
Only a kill-joy. or a life insurance company, would think of raising a 

question at this point about Jim's future. But what better time to plan 
ahead than when you are healthy and earning money?

Jim and Flo have Social Security of course. Like most workers, they 
have a general idea that some money will be due them after 65. But how 
much money? And under what conditions? There's a real danger that 
J'im may put off finding the facts about Social Security until too late 
do anything about them.

So The Mutual Life is sending its Field Representatives ont to give 
thousands a free information service on 
which they have had special training.

We hope a Mutual Life friend catches up with Jim soon, and convinces 
him that Social Security benefits, while decidedly helpful, are only a 
atari toward the future he wants. Jim will be amazed at how much 
happiness a few dollars regularly saved will bring when Mutual Life 
insurance teams up with Social Security.

rbotographi by Herman Harm Lamb

W. PORTER WARE

To A safety razor generation, the vanishing shaving mug is likely to 
suggest the more durable coffee cups at quick lunch counters. But to 

an old timer it is brimming over with nostalgic associations. In the 
palatial barber shops just before the turn of the century, the “steady 
customers" sometimes had an especially built cabinet for their mugs. 
Usually this was oak, with small, square pigeonholes for dozens of indi
vidual mugs that were kept at the ^op. Another imposing sight was the 
washstand arrangement. The stands and basins were plac^ in polysided 
groups and presented a gleaming array of marble tops and brass trim
ming. Of course, the fancy nickel piping was as exposed as possible I Off 
in the comer by the entrance was a towering hat tree or stand (with no 
checking service) for the gentlemen’s derbies and gold-headed canes and 
umbrellas. A battery of brass cuspidors lined the base of a wall not too 
distant from the barbers’ chairs. It was a momentarily discomfited cus
tomer who missed the range. Somewhere about the shop was an arresting 
cardboard plaque with illustrations of the latest styles in haircuts. These 
ran to contouring apparently intended to bring out the latent Neander
thal Man. They were decidedly on the rugged side. While customers 
waited their turn they could study the barber bottles of Bristol glass, 
hobnail types in red, canary, blue, and amber; other bottles in cameos, 
swirls, seaweed, overlay, and onion stripe. Or, they could catch up 
their reading—the “Police Gazette" or issu^ of that famous theatrical 
and sports-news magazine, “The New York Clipper.” Those were the 
days before the centuries-old custom of vocal and string music in the 
barber shops had died out and minstrels still were to be found in the 
metropolitan centers. It was before the Sunday curfew, too, and this 
was apt to be the regular day for donning the best checker suit and 
making the weekly jaunt to the barber’s for a shave, shampoo, and 
shine. The total bill was amazingly low. A shave cost but ten or 
fifteen cents. But the end of all this was in the making.

Came the Sunday closing, the rapidly increasing transient customers 
due to highway development, and rising costs. And, to administer the 
coup de grace, the safety razor. Another day had dawned—and shav-
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Social Security, a eubject in

Write for FREE Socdol Secu^tU^ HELPS

Everj Socui Security card owtw can profit from THIS FILE 
ibr Mfekeeping the 7 type* of official reoordt Deeded to collect 
bcDcfits. Gather and file theae records now. Spare yourself—or 
your widow—trouble later, poeeihly costly delay. THIS PDLDEB 
for ea^y calculating future income from Social Security and 
present life insurance. Mail the coupon today to D^c AS-12.

on
Om* 2nd QteUwuf Siutiee

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

Lewis W. Douglas. na iT

S4 Nassau STseiT HEW TOSS CUT

Nawa. .aoa
attOBEBS. . ..

€KCVP,TTOn
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Maintenance savings are ffrecrfer
than the extra cost of COPP£^a/?c/

when r^airs for a single instance of rustable 
metal failure might cost more than was saved.
•Rw-U. «. Pat. os

house; copper flashings for chimney, roof, 
windows and doors; copper gutters and 
downspouts and bronze screens.

You would then have the satisfaction of 
knowing that your home would be safe 
against the costly inroads of rust. No rusty 
water or rust-clogged pi|>es for you. No rust 
holes in flashings to cause leaks, stain interi
ors and perhaps bring plaster crashing down.

Your Jocks, hinges, latches would remain 
rust-free, smooth-acting, handsome and effi
cient ... your rustless bronze screens would 
be good for many years of trouble-free pro
tection. Such security assumes tangible value

Yes, you can "shave” the cost of any home 
you choose to build, and short-sighted home 
builders often do. But architects know that 
these shavings are mighty thin compared 
with the year after year savings that quality 
construction will give you.

Take the very important item of metals for 
example. You might use rustable metals in 
building this striking modern home ... and 
save two hundred dollars.

Or, you could select copper tubes or brass 
pipe for both hot and cold water lines, a 
water heater with an Everdur* tank; solid 
brass or bronze hardware throughout the

44I*

Architects specify copper and brass 
for the $6,000 heme.

Several hundred architects, interviewed in 
a recent coast-to-coast investigation rec
ommended materials for the $6,000 home. 
For water pipes, they chose copper and 
brass; for gutters, downspouts and flash
ings, copper; for hardware, solid brassand 
bronze: and in each category the decision 
was three-to-one or higher in favor of cop
per and copper alloys.

COMPANYTHE AMERICAN
Subsidiary oj Anaconda Copper Mining Company 

General Offices: 'Waterbury 88. Connecticut 
Canada: Anaconda AMBXiCAis Beass Lto.. Sotv Toronto. Ornt.

BRASS

BUY BONDS . . . ihe more fhe quieJcerf

Those who have cut home maintenance and repair 
coses through rustprooflng with copper ... can 
buy more bonds today. Those who are fighting rust 
should buy bonds now so they can rustproof later.

c^cacoHciz



NOW, AS ALWAYS,

The Best Buy 
for your 
home!

ever the design, the harl>er shop customer wanted his name 
on his shuviiitt Sometimes his own signature was rejiruduced
What

Because, even today. Imperial
maintains the famous quality which
has made it the leader among
wallpapers. And a wide variety
of patterns ond colors is ready
for your immediate selection.

l,)esigiis were us diverse as the owners pet iuterests. Sports, hobhies. 
secret societies, and occu]>utions luniisiied many of these motifs

Becouse every Imperiol paper
gives you e foshioiwright “Color-

Recipe." Mony will blend with
your present coJor scheme —others

will give you inspiration for a
new decorative plan.

Because Imperial is Color-Locked*,
guoronteed washable and light-
resistant .. . eosy to cleon and
unafraid of sunshine. Its beauty en none of the catalogue designs appealed, the cu.stomer could 

send his suggestion and order the only shaving mug of its hind
\\1i

lasts for years — and it costs
less than you'd think possible.

ing mugs were as obsolete as wash-stands with elaborate nickel piping.
While some of us remember these mugs of other days, few of us know 

of their variety. There was the label mug—an early t>'pe—in which the 
design was created by affixing a fancy label with some sort of strong 
comptosition, then adding a glass protective covering. The label bore a 
portrait of the owner's wife, besides his name. Sometimes it bore his 
name only, in an ensemble of extremely decorative lettering and design. 
Then there was the mug with the owner’s name in gilded or dark letter
ing, usually of Old English style. As a variation, the owner’s signature 
was reproduced. A third t>pe had a fancy floral or scenic design, or 
pictures of birds or animals, with the owner’s name just below. Some of 
the patrons preferred mugs with the design devoted to their trade or 
occupation, favorite sport or secret society, and their names. One varia-
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How FORTUNATE that the improvement 
chat cm do most for yuur home is ready 
for your seleaion lovely Imperial Wash- 
Me Wallpapers! Because they’re Color- 
Locked. their beauty lasts- a real econ
omy. And they cost less than you’d dream. 
Be sure you get genuine Imperial, always 
identified in sample books by the famous 
silver label.
«>COlOft-LOCKED . . . fui exclusive Imperial 
process by virtue of which all Imperial Waib- 
aUt Wallpapers are guaranteed for 3 years 
from dace of hanging to withsiand room ex
posure without f^mg at^ to clean satisfactorily 
in acLordiince with the instructions iruiuded .u 
every roll. Should any Imperial V'jihabtt Wall
paper fail in these respects, ic will be tepiacco 
without cltarge.

Moat for Homa Booufy.
Send just I he for Jean 
McLain's “Decoratiof 
Ideas,” sicnchei and sug- 
geKioiu fur every room 
ia the house.

Imperial Paper and Color Corporation 
Dept. A-38, Glens falls. N Y.

Your Name

Address...

Gey. _________ _ ___Staie_ - -
Cupr. 1V44 —Iiiiiierlal Pa|wr *hU I'olor Coril.

72
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dining room, btauttfuUy pand«d in Oak...and juitthewayyotu individual taste demands! 

asinalltketeidevaruiiesof fFddwood ha/dwoeds, eon run horis/mtaUr or vadeaUy,..asytm like il... for every decora- 

twe mode, from classical to modern. All are ideal for the home you plan to build., .or installed over your present waUs!
I

\

i
'I

I

' I

iWood Paneled Walls...
promise modern loveliness for post-war living

or paint, Weldwood Utility Panels provide an 
idei, crack-proof under-surface.

Faced with unselected hardwood gum, they are 
permanently smooth to your eye and to your 
touch. They’re hard to dent. And they won't 
crumble or crack.

Ask your architect or builder about the many 
advantages of Weldwood Plywood Paneling and 
Weldwood Utility Panels. Ask your lumber dealer 
about actual samples.

And how practical these beautiful panels are!
Permanent and crack-proof, they're guaranteed 
for the life of the house!
For dri-built construction, walls of Weldwood 
Paneling bring in no damaging moisture to warp 
your windows, doors and moldings.
And they’re ideal for remodeling the rooms you 
have!
Weldwood Panels, quickly installed over old 
walls, can replace dinginess with warm-hearted 
charm . . . almost 
overnight!
For those walls 
you intend to paper

Think of it! Genuine hardwood paneled rooms 
for.your own home!
And with all the appealing loveliness you’ve 
always admired ... and dreamed of having for 
your own!
They’ll be yours ... tomorrow ... in excitingly 
beautiful Weldwood Plywood Paneling.
Expensive? Not at all! For while the cost will 
vary with local and current conditions, and with 
the wood selected, prices will fit a modest budget.
You’ll have your choice among cool oak, warm 
walnut, rich mahc^ny, knotty pine, gum and 
other fine hardwot^, as well as Weldtex,* the 
textured, panel.

I'M TH{ >Usncio>^
Also send for FREE lUustmtod booklet shoteing many 
ideas in fuUeolor/or beautiful lowcostpannladrooms

• &.«. 0.8. Pat. Off.
tlNTTED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORA'nON 
620 Wmit 46lh Street. New York 19, N. Y.

Plsase send ms a free copy ef ••Beautiful 
Wood For Boautiful Unmet "

WeldwoodWELDWOOD >usnc( *M> WOOO WIIMO fOI tow

WELMFtUlD Plysuood and Flymmi 
Products aro numufdeturod and marh‘ 
elod by
UyiTED STATES PLYWOOD CORP. 

Note York, N. Y.
THE MENGEL COMJ*.4.Vy 

LoniMeilla. gy.
Hranchos in principal eitiae.

PLYWOOD Neiae.
Waterproof Wddtoeod, so marked, is bonded with phenol formaldehyde synthetic resin. 
Other types of waler-resistant Welduiood are manufactured with extended urea resitu and 
other approved bonding agents. Bade of these Weldwood Plywood Products are unmatched 
facilities and experience in Plywood production and fabrication. Available also are the serv
ices of a qualified technical staff wlUch includes engineers, chemists and wood technologists.

AiMren*.
A.H. lU

Cily. iStelB.



The M

Just as the kiss of early frost magically brings out the autumn colorings 

the kiss of the hops in Schlitz imparts only the piquant hop flavor with none 

of the bitterness. All over the world Schlitz is famous as America’s most distin

guished beer

so

JUST THE

none of
/^e li/hrness

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS



tion was an industrial occupation 
mug with the firm name, issued as 
an advertisement. The numeral 
mug, with a large number in gold, 
was used by barbers in military en
campments, or in barber shops 
catering to a transient trade. The 
photographic mug was an offshoot 
of the occupational shaving mug, 
but instead of a hand-painted de
sign, it bore a photographic scene 
of the owner’s trade or occupation. 
The variation of this was a photo
graphic bust of the owner made, in 
particular, for sheriffs and other 
political figures, with the owner’s 
name. Those six descriptions of the 
individual mugs to be seen in the 
barber shops of by-gone days are 
enough to refresh the memory. 
They came into vogue after the Civil 
War and continued up to the de
pression. Few decorators, however, 
remained active until the late 1920’s.

The quality of the mug depended 
upon the composition and the de
signer’s skill. Barber supply com
panies and many china decorating 
companies not in the barber supply 
business employed artists to paint 
and fire individual shaving mugs. 
Sometimes one man was detailed to 
do nothing else but the individual 
names. Among the very fine designs 
were miniatures, a few executed 
under the magnifying glass. How
ever, many mediocre examples ap
peared along with the better ones.

Two famous shaving mug deco
rators deserve special mention: 
Curt Grim, who worked for a St. 
Louis company, beginning in 1895, 
and J. R. Voldan, an early decora
tor in business both for himself and 
for a company located m Cleve
land. Mr. Voldan lived until 1939, 
when he died either in France or 
Czechoslovakia. Mr. Grim died in 
October, 1943. A mug with my 
signature was made for me by Mr. 
Grim just before his death. He used 
an original old blank and the great 
skill still remaining in his hands. 
He was the prince of old shaving 
mug decorators but his whereabouts 
were unknown for many years after 
his retirement in the 1920’s. He 
was so modest that he failed to 
leave his address with friends in 
St. Louis when he went out West.

According to Mr. Grim, this 
career had its exciting moments. 
For example, there was the time 
the customer’s order was mistaken 
for a crawling caterpillar instead of 
a caterpillar truck and the mug 
was made up in error. The rush 
season began around the first of 
September each year and lasted 
through Christmas. Blank mugs 
with a glazed finish were imported 
from France, England, Austria, and 
Bavaria and from the year 1891

^s! ri^t over 
wallpaper with^

a

r

ANOMOUMTTHE COH-
WESTOMPINg NEGATIVE 
UNOER EACH fRlNT/

ONLY 10< PER 100

CORNERS in BUck. VMk.
Crjy, Crwn, Red. Sepb, Ivory,

Pink. Blue and Victory. Cold

and Sliver. dO eotnery for lOe

Ai aH Sc and tOe Seorei, Dru^

Camera. Stationery and Dept
Siom^

Ac* Art Co.
itnadlfig. Mast.

ROTO ROOTER^diAr4 
CLOGGED DRAINS - SEWERS

NO DIGGING!

-/Ew Omy

# go to thm dkrloc
op Mkd Moloettg AlocMd —am dimln*. 71m wufii
MtvieOr utlng ib» unulag aIocHcm fUitd-RooUf IWfW ClaMMIgMMhiM. 
opovdiiy ffiMv— LTM•Mi* umI oth«f dabri*... vrthout djg- 
IRC. No (mm «r mmtt A«*MUy naor 
klMoa ovanr tmh V Um ttvm 
h«ua»(e

1.0lte Coat Covers most wallpapm, paintedropppanwud Dmln fUad- 
■ Book! TmlU mad oimvrm
mmm mi olegMii mad dmima
. • . how *o rliMimiyy « • •* — wHio (or Fro# oopyl walls and ceilings, wallboard, basement walls.
IROrO-ROOTER CORP.
Dept. fTTT 2. Applies Like Magic! 5. No “Painty” Odor!

D«*« Moinoo* lowo

3. Dries In One Hour! 6. Washes Easily!
4. Mixes With Water! 7. Loveliest Colors!

•m>,
ALWAYS ASK FOR GENUINE

KEM-TONE AT YOUR NEAREST DEALER’S!
m DRAINAGE 

TROUBLES Plastic Patch
Quickly, easily re*

23cpairs cracks, boles
ORANGEBURG PIPE is the mcasra pip* 
for hous*-to-s«'ver coanections, dowospouts 
and any tight-line drainage outside the build
ing. Light weight. Non-metallic. Does not 
break or crack easily. £a»y to install. Can 
be sawed to any length. TAPERWELD 
JOINTS easily and quickly made. No cement 
or compounds seeded. Permanest, water
tight, root-prctof. No infiltratioa~—oo leaks— 
oo root growth.

ORANGEBURG PERFORATED PIPE 
with snap couplings for septic tank filter 
beds, foundation drains, sub-soil drainage.

Ask your plumbiag contractor or building 
material dealer. Or nuuJ coupon today/

in walls, wood work.
Anyone can use it! Ib.pkge.

Kem-Tone
Kem-Tone Trims

RoBer-Koater Smart wall bor
der trims, ready*Rolls Kem-Tooo 

rifcht over yoor 
waUsl

tO'Bpply-
ASLOwaa

15c89c Ib • ftSWASHI 
OAT COVERSpea aeu- «•

ITHE FIBRE CONDUIT CO., 
ORANGEBURG. N. Y. (AH-10) |

■ Please send information about Orange* 
burg Fibre Pipe.

I Name.....................

Address ..............

I MIRACLE
MENTALIST

THE KEM-TONE 
MIRACLE RADIO SHOW WITH

EVERY Vk/EDNESDAY NIGHT 9 TO 9:30 E.W.T. • THE BLUE NETWORK
DUNNINGERTUNE IN!I

L Citv
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IT ACTUALLY COSTS MONEY
TO BE

these bore the mark of the country 
of manufacture. This country sup
plied a few blanks of a semi-vitre
ous composition but they were not 
quite so desirable as the imported 
kind. Upon these blanks the deco
rators did their work. It was ex
tremely hard on the eyes.

Barber supply catalogues listed 
some four hundred trade designs 
for the shops to show customers 
who wanted to order individual 
mugs. Some of the catalogues car
ried illustrations of mugs and bot
tles in color, followed by pages of 
illustrations in black and white. 
Also, from time to time, "Mug 
Sheets” were issued, huge folded 
papers with printed designs for se
cret society or occupational mugs.

Steel plates of the more common 
designs were kept on hand by the 
decorators. The plates were on the 
order of “wet points” for transfer 
of the bare outline of the design 
to a thin tissue paper and thence 
to the mug itself. There followed 
hand painting, the adding of the 
name, and the process of firing.

The supply companies were ready 
to execute any sort of design sug
gested by a sketch, photograph, or 
even description, for the choosy 
customers so there were certain 
one-of-a-kind designs. One such 
mug is here on the table as this is 
being typed. It is partly photo
graphic and partly hand-designed. 
There is a medallion photograph of 
Ezra Cornell, the founder of Cor
nell University, together with his 
motto, and a second medallion, 
done by band, shows the owner’s 
initials entangled in a labvTinth of 
artistic flourishes and color. On the 
body of the mug are the Cornell 
colors and the date 1908.

Besides the individual shaving 
mugs, many patented mugs were 
released upon a bewhiskered world, 
mostly for barber shop use. As a 
matter of fact, no less than ninety- 
four of these patents appeared in 
this country between 1860 and 
1940. A careful study of the U. S. 
patents reveals that the main ideas 
behind all of them was sanitation 
and the production of abundant 
lather—features which most of 
them, by the way, seem to lack! 
Oddly enough, few such inven
tions survive from the point of 
view of their practical usage.

UNCOMfORTABU An important 
message to previous 

Tucson visitors
It is very impomm to have 
eoitfirmfd rtittvations and to 
make dsem weU in advance. 
livinfT accommodations, espe
cially in the peak tronths of 
January, February and March, 
are limited and we are anx
ious to save you any incon- 
venience ot embarrassmeoi.
For information and free 
booklet, write our 23*vear, 
non-profit Tueion Suntbina 
OimMa Club, 44S3-A Rialto, 
Tucson, Arizona.

• Guest ranches • Excellent 
privateachoots eAmorican 
and Eo ropes n plan hotels •

P.S. War hasn't ebanaed Toe- 
ton's famous climate. Skiea 
are arili blue, air is warm, 
dry, iaviforadns!

IF TOO COLO .. . yeur hooting ayatom 
ii net burning fuel officlontfy. You ar« 
net getting tho hoot you pay for.

IF TOO WARM . . . you wosto oxpen- 
aivo fuel by opening the windows to 
let excess heat escape. 0:

FOR LUXURIOUS UVING COMFORT ON LESS FUEL, CONVERT 
YOUR HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM TO FOnCfD CntCULATiOM

■ \

\

V

Hurp/cee in the sun is TUCSON

MENDS
FURNITURE

Atse dVshet,
glassware.

toys ond 
luggage. 
Geedtei 

medelsm
leos

TTTl5r

If you have a hot water heating system, you can now enjoy the benefits of 
science's latest contribution to healthful home comfort. By simply modernizing 
with B & G Triple Duty equipment, your heating plant is converted to a 

odem forced circulation system. You’ll find an unbelievable improvement in 
comfort . . . and a welcome saving in fuel expense.

The B & G Triple Duty System cuts your heating costs because it prevents 
needless fuel consumption. It automatically supplies beat in just the right 
amount to match the weather. Hence you never suffer the stuffy discomfort 
of overheating nor the chilly misery of too little warmth.

m

xmwiUt miTS fOR emULMRHtMMfSlDWS

THE SAVOGKAN CO.** BOSTON K),MASS.

Ysor 'round hot woftr for kitehtn, 
laundry and both

■What greater luxury and labor-saving con
venience than all the hot water you can use I 
The B & G Triple Duty System furnishes it 
—both summer and vnnler—at a cost amaz
ingly low.

Per now or eld homss
WTiethcr you are planning a new home or 
modernizing your present one. B & G Triple 

Duty equipment 
can be easily in
stalled on your 
boiler. Send today 
for free booklet 
which describes ful
ly bow this modem 
heating equipment 
gives you comfort 
you ’ve never known 
before, yet reduces 
fuel cost.

Sbowa you Mote to toea monay and 
HELP THE FUa 

CONSERVATION PROGRAM
Doctor’s Relief Acts InstantlyBoundless hot water 

24 Hours a day Stop suBcringl Use Dr. Scholl's Zino- 
pads on your corns or sore toes. These 
thin, soothing, cushioning, protective 
pads instantly stop tormenting shoe 
friction and ifift painful pressur 
causes of misery from corns. Used with 
the separate Medications included, 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads quickly remove 
your corns. Don’t be without this fast 
scientific relief another day. Costs but 
a trifle. At all Drug, Shoe, Department 
Stores, Toilet Goods Counters.

B&G TRIPLE DUTY 
SYSTEM

CHRISTMAS MAIL theIMPORTA^TTi On page ^ of the Septpmbor

lalJ listedissue the notice about Christmas 

itworreetir the required inebn toe oreneaa 

packages. The correct liasltalions of weight 

and siae are< S lbs., IS in. In length, and 

S6 in. in length and girth combined. Periah- 

able artieles will not be accrpled. Chriilmaa 

nail month for the ho7» overseas will mn 

front Seplomhor IS to October IS. Mail early.

BELL & GOSSETT CO.^ Marten Or«va, Illinois—Dept. A4
Send at once youf free booklet "Conditioned. Sun-Hke Warmth.”
NAME___
ADDRESS.
CITY,

Scholls Zino-pads
STATE.
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RUSCO
ends the scieen>to- 

storm-window nuisance!

teimvinc ano
storiiic
scnvns

» THERE’S danger ahead 
for all of us if this 

warning is not heeded right NOWl 
Fuel must be conserved—daily it 
becomes more and more scarce. 
Remember, the war has not been 
won yet—no. not by a long shot. 
Experts on every fighting front 
voice this sentiment. Battle lines 
are increasing over the face of the 
globe. Everyday cargoes of pre
cious fuel find their way to these 
vital areas in increasing numbers. 
Naturally there won’t be a great 
deal left for those of us on the 
home front. So let’s guard what 
little we have with every ounce 
of ingenuity that we can muster. 
It won’t be difficult if a few sim
ple and basic rules are followed.

CI«wUiig. p«mtiiic 
stonp wwidaiWi Puttmc up 

>tarM KUMlowt

Rusco Triple-Service Windows 
combine storm aasb. screens, 
weather-stripping in owe unit— 
permanently installed for com
plete window protection. You 
change from screen to storm 

in 30 Seconds.'
Gone — the fuu and bother of 
storing, cleaning. re-Acting, re- 
pairinj^ attaching screen or storm 
sash. Rusco brings you rain
proof, draft-free, year ’round 
ventilation with Anger-tip coo. 
trol. O^rates from imidt your 
house. Fuel savings up to 30%. 
Can be FHA Ananced ... as low 
as $6.30 a month.
For fret descriptive hooklet and 
name of nearest distributor, 
write TheF.C.Risssell Company, 
J836’A Euc/id Ave., Cleveland, O.

—andF IRST, start by getting 
your heating plant in A-1 

condition. If experts are not avail
able, do it yourself. Open up the 
clean-out doors of your heater. 
Then with a metal scraper clean 
out whatever soot or ash has ac
cumulated on the inside surface. 
A long handled wire flue brush will 
help you get at out-of-reach sur
faces. Now detach the smoke pipe 
leading to the chimney and do a 
thorough job at cleaning this dirt 
collector. Next dump the grates, 
remove ashes from the ashpit and 
dean the outside of your heater. 
If yours is a hot water or steam 
system, drain the boiler to draw 
off any scale or sediment that has 
formed. Refill the boiler immedi
ately—in a hot water system to 
the top of the highest radiator; in 
a steam ^stcm. as far as the 
water line of the boiler. Now test 
the heater and chimney for leaks 
—if any, see that they are properly 
sealed with a good caulking com
pound or cement. When you are 
satisfied that everything is in 
apple-pie order, start looking about 
for the other fuel squanderers.

• Nothing will take the place ofPATENTED
All-Weather Triple-Service Windows

an
architect’s professional advice in ac
tually building that postwar home of
yours. But now, while you have the time.
get all those dreams and ideas organ
ized... be ready when you call on him.

Here’s a booklet that gives practical
help on the things that are apt to get
overlooked until it’s too late—such basic
problems as “Fitting the House to the
Lot and Family,ft Original Cost and

Resale Value,” and last andUpkeep,99 44

most important, “Working With Your 
Architect.99

Changing methods and materials, greater demand than supply... 
these are conditions you can expect after the war. An architect’s serv
ices, even more than before, will be a necessity in building a success
ful home. Get your copy of this free booklet now—it explains how 
you two can best work together.

Dogs tike being fed the Milk-Bone wayl 
They like a nourishing breakfast of crunchy,, 
Milk-Bone Biscuit and a hearty supper of 
Milk-Boae Tiny-Bits. Just add warm water, 
soup, broth or vegetables, plus bits of 
meat if you wish.

Dependable Milk- 
Boae is a favorite with 
dogs because it is made 
of the Anest ingredi
ents, high protein meat 
meal, whole wheat 
flour, sulk, yeast, Ash 
liver oil and minerals 
and contains Ave vital 
vitamins, A, B,, D, R 
and G. Ask your deal
er for non-rationed 
Milk-Bone today.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Edwards and Company, Cox 390, Norwalk, Conn. 

Please send a free copy of the booklet, “How To Plan 
Your New Home."Architects 

endorse this 

useful book Street.__

Name.
All iO

11 « State______
(Sore Postage—Paste Coupon on Penny Post Lard)

Gty0 ONE can stress the im
portant part that proper 

insulation plays in conserving fuel. 
When used in combination with 
storm sash and weather stripping, 
savings as high as 60% can result. 
There are many kinds of insula
tion on the market, most of it can 
be readily apjriied by an amateur. 
Since every job and every climate 
call for individual selection, your 
best bet wffl be the juivicc of a 
reputable local dealer. He can

I
L _1

1I. National Biscuit Co.. Dcpc. G-K^
; 449 West 14fh St, New York 11. N. Y.
J Send me Free Sao^e Milk-Bone Biscuit 
I and Tiny-Bits. Also Booklet: "How To Care 
I For And Peed Your Dog.” (Please print. 
I Paste coupon on postotd if you wish.)

I Nam*.............
Address.........
City end Slat*

I
I

T ;
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iunderstand your needs and logically 
prescribe the kind of insulation re* 
quired. Remember that most msula- 
tion comes backed by moisture proof 
paper to keep dampness out of your 
house. So not only are you investing 
in fuel saving, but in comfort and 
health for the family as well. As an 
added dividend, cool summer comfort 
will also result with no extra charge.

ovelier homes

Extra Comfort for 
YOUR POST-WAR HOME

FOR
USE
CABOTS 
CO LLO FAKES

»SOME of the greatest causes 
of lost heat are drafts of 

cold air seeping in through faulty 
windows or door openings. Weather 
stripping will end your troubles here. 
Tests have proved that by the 
use of proper stripping alone, sav
ings as high as 20% may be ef
fected. Here again you have a great 
choice regarding material available. 
Don’t skimp—get the best. You'll 
save money in the long run. Take off 
a week end—do a thorough job of 
checking your doors and windows 
now. iTien tackle the installation 
yourself. It isn’t hard job, material is 
available on the market, and you’ll be 
a happier person during next winter 
for your farsightedness.

Build a

HEATILATOR
FIREPLACE

Ethein M. L»yt, Brvmxvillt, N.V. 
Cabot's Collopakes ^ve homes greater 
beauty and Iona-lasting protection be
cause they are paints made by in
separably uniting pure paint pigments 
and wear-resistnot oils. This forms a 
tough, even paint him that protects for 
years—has greater covering power- 
shows no brush marks—keeps colors 
rich, lively, non-fading. Despite wartime 
limitations the quality of Cabot's Collo
pakes has been maintained.
FREE BCX)KLET—"The Little White Book" 
—Shows prize-wionine houiet painted with 
Cabot’s Collopakes. Write for vour copy and 
color cards today to Samuel Cabot, lac.. 1203 
Oliver Bldg.. Boston 9. Mass.

f/iaf Circuiates Heat!
# That new home you are plan
ning really wouldn’t be a home 
without the cheer and beauty of 
an opicn fire. So build yotir 
Home of Tomorrow around a 
Heatilator Fireplace. This mod
em, scientific Replace actually 
warms the entire room . . . cir
culates wanned air to far ctauei B 
and even to adjoining rooms. It 
will give you more heating value 
from your fuel dollars than ever 
before. And it will save fuel, too. 
because you can use thin fire
place to warm the entire house 
on cool taring and fall days, 
cutting weeks off the furnace- 
burning season and dc^lart off 
the fuel bill.

«MOST of us who live in the 
north are familiar with 

the benefits of storm sash. Double 
glazing alone will save 10 to 15 
per cent on your fuel bill! This is 
especially true if, like most homes 
today, yours includes a large, bright 
sun porch. Rooms like these are tops 
in comfort in summer but torture 
chambers during cold winter months. 
If you feel that the price of the sash 
is prohibitive for your budget, our 
best advice is to shut off this room 
entirely. But, by all means, buy and 
install storm sa^ whenever possible.

CABOT’S Gloss Collopakes 
and DOUBLE WHITE

Thousands in Use
# The Heatilator Fireplace has 
been used and proved fev more 
than 17 years, giving complete 
satisfaction in thousands of 
homes and camps all over 
America. It solves the heating 
problem in bsMment rooms. 
Makes camps usable weeks 
longer, even for winter week
ends.

taJwppen
to you?

ii

llsitgow^

OW for a bit of miscel
laneous advice. Don’t in

stall any of the above mentioned 
fuel savers singly—use them in com
bination. You’ll never regret the initial 
experuse—comfort and family health 
will repay you many times over. Close 
off all rooms not being used and 
weather-strip their doors against drafts. 
Draw your window shades at nigjit 
against the cold impact of the glass 
area. Use metal covered reflectors be
hind each radiator for more efficiency. 
Even metal covered paper will help 
here. Paint your radiators with col
ored enamel; bronze and metallic 
paints have been proved poor con
ductors of beat. Seal up every crack 
and cranny in your house to keep out 
the cold, heat stealing drafts—do this 
in adffition to weather stripping. Also 
don’t keep your house overheated. 
It’s healthier by far when the air in 
each room is just comfortably warm. 
Remember, your government is being 
pretty patient with you—no orders 
have been issued—^it’s entirely up 
to your own conscience. Why not vol
untarily do your share. You and 
your family v-in benefit in both 
health and comfort; our fuel sup
ply will go where it is most needed.

Will Not Smoke
# Concealed inside the mason
ry, the Heatilator is a double- 
walled steel heating chamber 
around adiich any style of fire
place is correctly btiilt. It elim
inates faults of design that com
monly cause smoking. Firebox, 
damper, smoke-dome and down- 
draft shdf are built-in parts of 
the unit, greatly simplifying con
struction and saving materials. 
You can enjoy its modem, heat- 
circulating advantages for little 
more than an old-fashioned fire
place would cost 3TOU. Write 
now for complete facts. Heatila- 
tor Fireplaces again will be evail- 
able from your 
building material 
dealer after the war.

Look up at your ccil- 
i ingsl Have embar
rassing plaster cracks 

begun to appear? Plan 
now to have ceilings of 
enduring beauty—made 
of Upson Panels—ready 
right after Victory. Wash
able, non-dust catching 
surface. Applied in few 
hours with little muss or 
dirt. Send for our FREE 
16-page booklet now. It’s 
brimful of practical sug
gestions for ceilings—for 
new rooms, modernized 
kitchens, baths, dens, 
playrooms. Mail the 
coupon jor your copy.

AN EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE 

THREE PATIOS 

A TWO-CAR GARAGE
UPSON PANELSHEATILATOR, INC.

A27 E. Brighton Av«. 
Syrecusa 5# N. Y, STKOMC-aiLT* KUVCn.KItAK and

r the ufson compant
I 243 Upton Point, Locfcport, New York

Send me your FREE booklet—"HowTo | 
Remodel InferlortPorPleoto/*—FerUtMIty."

I Nome >
AddreM

SERVICE COURTMEITILMOR I
I

I
I

IState HELEN BELL GRADY 
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SKILL makes the DIFFERENCE 
in home insulation, too!

‘‘Insulation is no hotter than 
the man who installs ft"*— 
you COR rely on your Johns-MiwviHe 

Home Insolation Contractor
"WTiy is this important to you?

Because the finest insulating 
material anybody can make 
won’t be effective if it’s installed 
in your homo in a slipshod, 
careless or skimpy manner.

You can’t see the difference, 
but only the right kind of a job 
results in maximum comfort 
and fuel savings.

Remember, you buy Home 
Insulation only once. And prop
erly installed it pays for itself. •QuoteUfroinC.S.Bu«»uofMine*arenWn«6

That's why every contractor 
for Johns-Manville “Blown 
Home Insulation is carefully 
selected on the basis of his in- 
t^ity, experience and repu
tation.

In addition, his work is 
rigidly supervised by Johns- 
Manville until he can satisfac
torily meet the high standard 
of J-M specifications for the 
scientific insulation of homes.

^liy not take the first step 
by sending for the free Johns- 
Manville Home Insulation 
book which gives you the fasci
nating story.

Behind tlicir redwood fence the grounds arc pleasantly secluded f*

IUCKY for Mrs. E. P. Teller that so many prospective buyers considered 
property with an old tennis court on it too narrow for practical 

building. Located in one of Berkeley’s best residential districts, the lot 
was really a prize. Oddly enough, many could not see its possibilities. 
Exceptions to the rule, Mrs. Teller and her architect, Frederick L. 
Confer, instinctively knew that it 
was far from hopeless. True, the 
lot was only 50 by 100 feet, a 
handicap perhaps for the average 
house plan—but what a lot of

H? NOW—No Down Foymont, 
Three Years to Feyl 

To shmwiot* fuel eenserve- 
tlon, the il.S. Oevemmenthes 
authorized a llberalExtended 
Payment Plan with no down 
poyment end three yeors to 
pay. A*k yeur Jehns-MonvHle 
Controctor for complete 
tails of this plan.

Hare's whet happens on a ^ 
slipshod }ebt Note voids... 
“I.eaky.” incomplete iiisu- i 
lation will cause cold spots. / 
A J-M j«)b is coniplele in f 
every detail—J-M Rock t 
Wool is “blown” in to the T 
exact, efficient firmness that 
helps keep winter heat IN 

<1 summer heat OUT.

iT/tBED KOOM I

it.u
SO'

FREE Book tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home
Insulation—Mof7 Coupon Now'

btB lOOW I JOHNS-MANVILLE. l>pt. AlMO
SX Eut 40lb St., New York IS, N. Y.
Without obUselion I would like * free ropy of your 
Home InuiUtioo Book, ''Comfort tbet Payi fur
ItteU.OMir (oou

Nsme

Addreit

State

SECOND
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TO THE GALLON !

The lork Heat you will buy —
after the war will be, above all
tilings, economical, giv
ing the utmost in trouble-free
satisfaction, it will disjiel any
notion that ^oil-heating is ex- 
j)ensive.”

Tlie operating-cost of York 
Heat is low, because of York

mercial, and industrial need in 
York Heat's peace-time line ... 
production of which is starting 
now. You can rely upon the 
integrity of the York Heat dis
tributor in your community, as 
well as that of York Heat, the 
product.

bouse and garden can 
be worked into this lim
ited area if imagination 
and careful planning 
are combined.

A major requirement 
of Mrs. Telfer was ad
equate outside li\nng 
space. N’ot only did she 
want privacy when en
tertaining guests but a 
maximum of sunshine 
at the same time. As 
you can see, she got all 
this—and more! When 
plans were completed, 
there were three invit
ing patios, a service 
yard, plus an eight- 
room house with garage 
for two cars. Don't get 
the idea that the house 
is tiny. All rooms are 
ample in size, well ori
ented for plenty of air 
and light. The layout 
is completely satisfying 
for a person living

Heat's engineered efficiency. It 
extracts all the heat from every 
drop of fuel-oil.

There will be a York Heat 
unit for every domestic, com-

^ YORK
«/ YOBK-SHXPLEY, XNC., YORK, PJL
MEAA8ER OIL HEAT INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

ir BUY . . . AND HOLD ONTO ... THE BONDS OF VICTORY i(

'l*.

THESE WESTERN PINES ARE
MAKING FRIENDS "DOWN EAST

With deep respect for the traditions 
of early New England, the Western 
Pinos* grace the living-room of a 
lovely Massachusetts home.

Here, too, these distinguished 
woods offer a splendid example of 
their ingrained versatility. For the 
wall surrounding the fireplace. 
Western Pine paneling has been 
painted white and the knots have 
been buffed so they "just show 
through." For the typical New Eng

land floor, wide boards of Western 
Pines have been polished and 
waxed to a rich and lasting luster.

Ideas like these are plentiful in 
"Western Pine Camera Views," a 
picture book that should belong to 
every one who intends to build or 
remi^el "some day." Your copy is 
FREE for the asking. Just address: 
Western Pine Association, Dept. 
193-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, 
Oregon.'

♦Idaho White Pine 
♦PonderoBa Pine 
♦Sugar Pine

At the lop, a view of the front courtyard. Next, the main slrccl 
entrance, center patio, and finally the Modern-Oriental living room
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alone, yet allows generous room for 
entertaining large groups. Living 
room and dining room open onto 
courts, permitting easy circulation 
for guests and in reality bring the 
outdoors directly into these attrac
tive, colorful rooms. The house is 
set back on the lot and is four feet 
below street level. A high redwood 
wall, painted soft pinkish red to 
match the exterior bricks, extends 
across the front. By facing the 
garage onto the street, its back 
wall was utilized as part of the 
enclosure for a big outdoor living 
space. To enter the house one passes 
through a gate in the front wall, 
down brick steps into the main 
patio and thence along a wide brick 
path which leads to the door.

The floor plan itself is well worth 
studying inasmuch as most sub
urban lots are approximately this 
size. Mr. Confer has solved the 
circulation problem most success
fully. The main entrance hall is ! 
convenient to all major rooms. It is 
small but without any feeling of 
being cramped. Rare antiques col
lected by Mrs. Teller furnish both 
living and dining rooms. The latter 
room is definitely Colonial in feel
ing with a Williamsburg wallpaper, 
fine old Chippendale dining table 
and chairs and a beautifully de
signed buffet. More modern in feel
ing is the living room with just a 
touch of the Orient about it. Walls 
are of Philippine mahogany in soft 
tan. The ceiling has been given an 
exciting quality by means of silver 
Chinese paper. The period furni
ture seems perfectly at home 
against this background. Bedrooms 
on the second floor have been given 
plenty of closet space. These are 
approached along a straight well- 
lighted corridor. Rooms are placed 
to gain a maximum garden view. 
One wall in each bedroom is built 
completely of glass which not only 
results in bright cheerful interiors 
but, by mere repetition, is an im
portant asset to the house’s ex
terior. A maid’s room with bath 
completes the second floor arrange
ment. In all, the house and its 
various gardens form a most liv
able whole. We feel that both Mrs. 
Telfer and her architect are to 
be heartily congratulated on their 
keen foresight and ingenuity.

YEAR AROUND PIUGGER-UPPER
A pliable 
Plastic that 
plugs holes in 
and around 
sc r e e n a, 
casements, 
drainboards, 
sinks, bath
tubs, etc.
Stops rattles.
In winter 
weatherstrips 
windows.

MANY USES m THE HOME
Keeps out dust and dirt, mosquitoes, 
flies, ants and other insects.
Easy to apply. Unrolls like ribbon. 
Adheres to any clean, dry surface. 
Just press into place and it stays 
put. Does not slirink, crack or chip.

Abovf 90 to a roll. At
your Doator'i or $).25 postpaid.
Scad for Circular

J. W. MORTEIL CO.
624 Burch SU KvUokoe. 10.

FOLD-AWAY 
CARD TABLE

7!

This
A CLEVzaaewconvciUence 

for card players. The 
all-purpoae. xmrtable play- 
table for situill apartment, 
dea or 'recreatioa room. 
New improved model. At- 
tiactive ty finished. su bstas- 
tially made, sturdy legs. 
hlothlttg to looocn or wear 
out. Now custom 
livery toUkin 10 days. Only 
$34.50 Express collect. 
Money refunded if not 
pleased. Makes aa ideal gift. 
HOME CAME 360 H. Mkan) An..
Chletp 1. IIItMis

• Folds down to 
only 4 inebas 
tluuk . ..

• Easily stored in 
BunimiuB space

a Offlrisl siie. 4- 
foot diameter...

s Green felt play* 
ing surface ...

• 8 HonsPiU. i> holders
gfostes and aab- 
trayi...

• M shoeany* 
stained, alcohol*

modern skyscraper [rca building, rockefeller center, n.y.i 

and this modern residence

BOTH BARRETT-ROOFED■mm-forIt

proof hniah .. ,
NvcmmiiNc FOR for *t home

instance. These sturdy shingles are 
double-thick, with double-strength 
at the butts where the wear is hard
est. They’re unsurpassed for long- 
lasting,low-cost protection, and their 
deep shadow lines make an extremely 
handsome roof. Like other Barrett 
Shingles, Dublecotes are made of 
finest grade roofing stock, thorough
ly impregnated with special water
proofing saturant and surfaced 
with colorful, fireproof mineral 
granules.

Barrett Dublecotes maybe applied 
over your old roof, saving time and 
money. Convenient financing is 
available. _

A fine-looking, dependable roof need 
not be a postwar dream. If you need 
a new roof, you can improve and pro
tect your property now—w/tiiouf 
priority. Today Barrett Shingles, 
manufactured by the same company 
whose products roof the RCA Build
ing and scores of America’s finest 
structures, are available to you. They 
offer the same reliable protection 
“Between the World and toe Weath
er” that has charactcrixed Barrett 
roofing products for 90 years.

See your local Barrett dealer or 
Certified Barrett Shingle Applicator. 
Ask him to show you genuineBarrett 
Shingles—Barrett Dublecotes, for

lot ciusa room oquip*
mmit, eneeaeortw for the homo. Co*
umml oomM. Dovidtiro, borbaoua mp*
plia*. «to. tort "SuccooaMI Cj*-
l•rtainin■ At Homo.” R*o Frool

f

How to

snuE
PAINT

BRUSHES
BEFORE—BrittlM caked, stiff, 
uselets. . . . AFTER —BrisTief 
ailkr-soft and flexible ... ready 
for easier, futer, better paioc- 
iog. DIC'A'DOO Paiot Brush 

W Bach mokes the difference. Re* 
W stores old brushes. Saves new 
' brushes. Buy 5«f psekage, lOd box 
...at PAINT-HARD*
WARE-FIVE & TEN 
CENT STORES.
The Patent Cereals Co.
—Geneva, New York, 
makers of Dic-A-Doo 
Paint Qeanen.

ROOriNGS ^

THE BARRETT DIVISION
otulP CMimacok a bv< c*n*ao4ria>i 
40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 

2tOO So. Secromonto Av«,
CMcooo 33, lU.

Krminghofn
Alebema

SEND FOR FREE SHINGLE STYLE BOOK (there’s a 
shingle color just right for every home) with monthly 
reminders of Things to Do to JCoep Your Home Fit.DIC-A-DOO

PQint Brush 
Both

Name-

Address
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Tcxolite mixes with water. 
Goes on easily with o wide brush. 
Seldom needs o primer coot. One 
coat usually covers perfectly. It 
saves time.

Anybody con point well with 
Texolite. Spreods smoothly with 
either brush or roller. Hands, brushes 
clean up irrstontiy with water. No 
mess, no disagreeable pointy odor.

r
'X

RUTH W. IJ-E

SAD indeed is the lot of those 
who live in perfect houses. 

This is the firm belief of the 
Judd Lynns of Glenview, Il
linois. If a house ever reaches 
that stage of complete perfec
tion whereby not one tiny 
change is necessary to improve 
its livability—then, they say 
there’s but one thing to do. 
That one thing is to just move 
out and find another house. 
Contentment too often leads to 
boredom—a word not included 
in the Lynn vocabulary’. 

Perhaps from this introduc
tion you may get the idea that 
the Lynn household is in a 
state of constant flux. In more 
waj^ than one, you are right. 
Soon after they purchased an 
old farmhouse, it was merrily 
wending its way to a new lot 
three blocks away. And this 
was only the beginning. Being 
well equipped with imagina
tion and energy' plus the abil
ity to get things done, it was 
not long before the farmhouse 
took a new lease on life. 
Well, just gaze at the above 

before’* and “after” photo
graphs and you get some idea 
of what we mean. A mighty

slick job of face lifting, we call 
it, and a credit to this ambi
tious, farsighted family. Mr. 
Lvmn drew the alteration plans 
himself and let all contracts. 
Being pretty handy with tools, 
he installed the entire heating 
system himself. A full base
ment with poured concrete 
walls was built and rock wool 
insulation used in all exterior 
walls. The two-car garage is a 
later addition. Downstairs walls 
are of plaster; those on the 
second floor of wallboard.

The color schemes through
out are both simple and effec
tive. Exterior siding is grey 
with white trim and blue shut
ters. The roof is covered with 
natural cedar shingles. Walls 
of the living room are aqua
marine accented by white 
painted pine boards over the 
mantel. A spatter floor in 
shades of green adds a quaint 
touch to the room as does the 
brown and beige braided rug. 
Though the draperies are of 
off-white cotton, bound in rose 
and gray, most of the color 
accents are of green and blue. 
The dining room is very gay 
with its cheerful colonial chintz
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For war-tim« acenemy, re
decorole with TEXOLITE- Economy 
in octuol cO»l; ecorvamy in materiot 
and mon hours. So point the Texolite 
woy—done in a day.

r

EM-a

IOVPICE
\\B\ MirCHEM

UVIMO 9O0U 17’**
POftCU

After

TEXOLITE
Ree U-S-P« Off.

WATEK-THtNNED FAINTS

LUS united states gypsum»o> ypT ADAMS muter, owcaoo.
«

Before
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After doin it a million times ... betcha ill know how

Betcha you will, too, honey! Any grownup will tell 

you, practice makes perfect.

Take electric appliances, for instance. Anyone 

making 30 million of them is bound to gain a power

ful lot of knowledge on what makes them tick. And 

.'K) million is the number of electric home appliances 

Westinghouse had built up to the time of the war.

Now, experience alone isn’t everything. It takes 

imagination, engineering, and top-notch designing, 

too, to make the kind of ranges, refrigerators and 

other appliances you want.

But the good plain common sense that comes only 

from years of keeping at it is the seasoning that 

makes these other things really work.

Today, our engineers and designers are busy at the 

most important job of all—making essential materials

that will help win the war. But there’ll come a day 

when they can go back to their first love—building 

wonderful new appliances that will give you, a helping 

hand with your homemaking.

Until then, let’s all pull together to get the war over.

WESTlNGHOfSR ELECTRIC S MANI'FACTUEINC CO.. MANSFIELD, OHIO

f^lAStS IS 25 CITIES . . . OEHCES EyERl VHERE

30 MILLION PRE-WAR

vVestinghouse
ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

ARE YOUR POSTWAR PROMISE

OF STILL FINER ONES TO COME

Hear Ted ]la{i>ne" • Moti. IT'ed. Frt. I0:IH Etf'T.. Blue Network7'urie in: John Charles Thomas • Sunday 2:30 KWT., N. B. C. •



since every minute of it is filled 
with excitement and fun. There’s 
always more to do and willing 
hands to do it. If you’re planning 
to buy that “Old Place” on the 
outskirts of town but fear tackling 
the alterations—follow the advice 
of the Lynn family—^hard work 
and imagination will do the trick.

wallpaper and blue woodwork. The 
floor here is of black and white 
speckled linoleum. Curtains are 
simple white dotted swiss tiebacks.

Decorating plans for the other 
rooms are still in progress, but, 
then, haven't we warned you of 
these ambitious Lynns! In fact, 
they’d like the work to go slowly.-hTVjljC"

,ii

BEAUTIFUL ROOMS
KLEARFLAX

Now you can BEGIN TO BUILD rooms with

cheerful, distinctive tone... rooms that ore invit
ing and restful. And start RIGHT with the founda
tion for beauty in every room—your floor cover
ing. it's easy to achieve room loveliness if you
build the interior oround o RUG by KLEARFLAX. 
The simple, yet individual patterns of RUGS by 

KLEARFLAX blend perfectly with your color
scheme and harmonize with practically any fur
niture style.

RUGS by KLEARFLAX give durability under 
heavy duty as only long-wearing virgin flox con
struction con. They're moth-proof and practically 
burn-proof.... Reversible, and so eosy to dean I

>- /’fcntneruphs, Frank WiUnthis

And when you glance ot the price ticket of the
RUG by KLEARFLAX you choose, you'll join with
thousands of homemakers in saying, *1 hod no 
idea thot beautiful, long-wearing floor coverings
could be so economicol!”

See RUGS by KLEARFLAX at your favorite sfore 
...or write to KLEARFLAX, 63S6 Grand Avenue,

m Dutvth, Minnesota, for the address of the dealer

KLEARFLAX
II

•'A• • >

t
•Vsi'.-r-.. •,s. f

. 4 U
OCfAN
COSAI

vicTort
iiue
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yK[ TO ^LttP 'N D^DDP^
It’s a precious make-believe. Let him enjoy this proud privilege before 

he is tucked in his crib... A far-away father is dreaming tonight of this 

home of his heart and the son he may never have seen. That father is 

missing the sweetest moment of the children’s hour — when toys fall 

from fingers tired with play and a pillow waits for a drowsy head. But 

he and millions like him give thanks that in this blessed land children 

are safe, and brave devoted wives and mothers watch tenderly over little 

ones who may grow up to Know a better world.

Ask at vowr fawriit fine atore for Ken- 
ii’ood "Famma” Blankrt*. akillfvUv inoven 
of twlerted long-fihre iu<i% virgin wool.

K E N WOO D
a££~€vcc€

B L A N K ET S
KENWOOD MILLS • ALBANY. N. Y.

V'MAIl IS FASTI It's the only moll that olway* so«t by alrl • V-MAIL IS SURE. It alwoy* gats th«re • V-AAAlL IS CONFIDEN
TIAL No unaulhorizad parson ovar roods it > V-MAIL HELPS THE WAR EFFORT— sovoi cargo spoca for vitol war matariols.Send ALL overseas mail V-MAIL



»®r « ho'*'uftufuc! *ug9«*M0n eott, M*w York doiionar, y»v .- a ih«w window, invH* you
, ol*»hof

who'* »W»»
\

TOMOUIIOW. . as today.. the constant

aim of ti-E lamp research will always be:
lampsTo make G-E

Today G-E scientists are still busy on war work . . . but General Electric is 
thinking and planning ahead to bring you better lamps for the future. Above 

are two design suggestions produced for General Electric by leading archi

tects and designers . . . expressing their ideas on postwar lighting. An inter

esting booklet with more details on each will be sent you on request. Write 

General Electric, Division 166-AH-lO, Nela Park, Cleveland 12, Ohio.

G-E MAZDA LAMPS

Wo (HWrripnll urie Gffra! EUrtrie Cumpmt rtturiinf Iht paUHl illnaliBH
am U. 4e<,«n w aanatrinHiaa auggaaltanB a/tam I'a t*« .Wm arriUieim^

Hear tbt Ctntral EUetrk radio pntrami: "The C-E Ali-Girl Orahestra", Sunday Vip.m. E\X'T, fiBC;"Th* \TorU Today" nevn, every weekday 6:4Sp.m. EV’T, CBS. •BUY WAR BONOS AND HOLD THEM



IVAaf anop/ant a/ong
Boundary i

LEO T. PARKER

T hp: more we Americans can learn about international good neighbor 
policies the better. But meanwhile, let’s not overlook the problems 

and possibilities of our relations with our most immediate neighbors 
commonly use the word—that is, the folks next door.

Every year many suits are filed against property owners who, without 
bad intent, plant on or close to boundary lines not realizing the liability, 
involved or incurred. Property owners who^ on the other hand, under
stand their legal rights in this respect, can not only escape the embar
rassment and cost of law suits, but also avoid the loss of a neighbor’s 
friendship. First of all, it is important to know that no property owner 
may, without incurring liability, plant anything that is likely to spread 
or encroach onto his neighbor’s property, even though the encroachment 
may be only-a fraction of an inch. This is so because the owner of 
property has exclusive legal rights. On the other hand, if owmers of 
adjoining properties agree upon what can be planted on the boundary 
line, the growing plants are common property of the owners of the 
adjoining plots and neither owner is at liberty to cut them without full 
consent of the other. The problem of overhanging branches raises other 
questions; modern higher courts hold that where they protrude over 
adjoining property, the owner of that property may cut them off. Also, 
he may pick fruit from such branches, even though the tree trunk stands 

his neighbor's land. In 24 Hun (N.Y.) 405, the court said: “The 
overhanging branches of a tree not poisonous or noxious in its nature are 
not a nuisance per se in such a sense as to sustain an action for damage.” 
But in Mississippi (52 Miss. 125), the higher court held that a tree oj 
noxious character, or bad odor, is a legal nuisance and that a property 
owner may sue and recover damages from the adjoining property owner 
who maintains such a tree and doesn’t keep it within his grounds.

Many property owners believe that they can avoid future contro
versies if they plant shrubs, or the like, sufficiently far from the bound
ary line so that the branch^ do not overhang a neighbor’s property. 
This is not so. A few years ago a property owner planted a hedge one foot 
within his lot line. Before long, the plants had grown to a considerable 
height, and the roots had invaded the adjoining land, whose owner there- 

notified his neighbor that he must dig out the roots because they

as we

a. Armstrong Robfrti

It Is b?n toerbonndary dispiilrs f|uirlly ^ 
and amicably, in advance.

on
tban to ball! lbr over em
later. Tbe I steps inaw
wben people are nol wise 
cnuutfn or pattenl rnoiii;li 
to solve (lieir problem.-t

grew into a portion of his prop
erty used for flower beds; bis 
legal rights, he maintained, 
were thereby being infringed 
upon. As the neighbor did not 
comply, he later instituted suit.
In settling the case, the court 
held that the complaining prop
erty owner could, himself, cut off the invading roots, but that he could not 
compel the owner of the property from which they came to do so. Other 
decisions have established that such a complainant may recover damages 
from his neighbor if he can prove that he was damaged. However, it is 
often difficult to prove damages in such circumstances. In Nutting, 175 
N. E, 490, for example, it was shown that roots from a large poplar tree 
penetrated the soil of the adjoining lot. The owner alleged that he was 
put to the expense of digging out the roots, and sued to recover damages, 
but the court, on the ground that he did not prove his allegation, refused 
to hold liable the owner of the land on which the tree grew. Modem 
higher courts also hold that a property owner may, if he so desires, plant 
enough trees to cover his property with a thick forest. Any injury done 
to a neighbor by the mere shade of the trees is not considered damaging 
from a legal standpoint; but, as noted, if damages resulting from the 
extension of boughs and the penetration of roots can be proved, the 
infringed property owner is e;3titled to a recovery.

The ownership rights to plants planted by a person on land not owned 
by him bring up some interesting points. For example, modern higher 
courts consistently hold that all permanent improvements or plantings 
made on real estate without the consent of the owner belong to him. But 
if a small plant, such as a rosebush, is set out on land of another (as, for

Sktiebti
by

/. Lewicki

upon

In your you mny grow
wbatt yon will----even pot«nn-
Ivy! Bat if It crosses (be lot 
line, yon are responsible for 
whatever damage it may cause
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instance, by a tenant) with either 
a written or a verbal agreement 
that it may be removed at the 
pleasure of the planter, that plant 
does not become a part of the real 
estate but remains the property of 
the person who planted it, provid
ing it can be removed without seri
ous damage to the realty. However, 
this law, though applicable to flow
ers, small plants, and shrubs, does 
not apply to trees unless a written 
agreement is entered into between 
the two owners. (See Mason, 165 
Mo. App. 718.) Incidentally, in 
this connection, all agreements per
taining to real property which can
not be performed within a year 
must be in writing; otherwise the 
contract is void.

With regard to “spite fences” 
and similar structures, either built 
or planted, higher courts in Ala
bama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mich
igan, Nebraska, New Hampshire, 
North Carolina, Oklahoma, and 
South Dakota have ruled that 
every man, in the use of his own 
property, must avoid injury to his 
neighbor's property, as much as 
possible. One such ruling says that, 
“It must be remembered that no 
man has a legal right to make a 
malicious use of his property, not 
for any benefit or advantage to 
himself, but for the actual purpose 
of damaging his neighbor.” Yet, 
courts in several other states have 
declared that a land owner may 
erect any structure on his own 
property, even though it injures his 
neighbor and is of no substantial 
benefit to himself. Of course, the 
structure or planting must be ex
clusively and wholly on'the land of 
its builder or planter. Such de
cisions have been rendered in Cali
fornia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, 
Montana, Ohio, and West Virginia.

The obvious moral for home 
owners is: First, make sure of all 
facts regarding the boundary’ lines 
of the property you own, are rent
ing, or are going to occupy—both 
the facts on paper smd those on the 
ground. Second, make e\’ery effort 
to maintain amicable, neighborly 
relations with your adjoining prop
erty owners (and, of course, your 
landlord, if you are a renter). 
Third, in this spirit, discuss in ad
vance plans for fences, hedges, and 
other things that involve or may 
involve boundary line complica
tions. Fourth, familiarize yourself 
with the laws of your State (and 
with any local ordinances) regard
ing boundaries and the rights of 
adjoining property owners; then

i carefully respect them in any plant
ing you may do, and try to get your 
neighbors and the community in 
general to follow the same policy.

%Add lereril Zanc^Ie 
Tablet! Why? Bccauie 
their cnceful linn and effortlm beauty 
will ccHordinate any-lStb Century or 
coatemporary intenor. Wtde choice of 
■Dthenilc dnictit—all created by tnaticr 
cnitamen. Popularly priced at leadiof 
turn every-irbere.

WRITf Ft*
•■SBIBE TB 6BID TASTE”

n«»y. ■ < mOv IOi
ZANGERLE 8, PETERSON CO.
Dept. 24, 2164 Clybourti Ava., Chicago 14

styles, too. many of which are re
versible. When you see him about 
getting you a new Dejtpx, ask him 
to tell you how to keep ^ur present 

rugs in top-flight condition.
*opproximou price /or 9x13

Knotty pine wallpaper...golden 
brown maple furniture...thafs a 
made-in-the-U.S.” setting for this 

colorful plaid rug designed by 
Deltox. If you like your beauty func
tional, you’ll love its sturdy Kraft 
fiber weave—no nap to attract dirt 
or lint Your Deltox dealer has other

i

RESET
DRAWER
PULLS!

Loose drdwerpglls I > can be quickly and ^ 
easily reset with / 
PLASTIC WOOD, ly- 
Handles like putty: jj\ 
hardens Into wood,
At Paint, Hdwe., f / 
and 10/ Stores, ra/

«IO»

dfic Cni 1^5T-to? LAMPS 
Still available- »m. hum
SLAU «nilS4 - uxPCRVRITBtS 
ABPROVEO-riT OK SSMTOST, 

^ II.SO RO.B.V*MLA.
\Cy ^ CATALOG

I NX/cOPtiJetn. STUDIOS I ^26hJo.l34ksr.,PVHLA.7.
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Build your post-war home around 
more windows and you’ll have 
more pleasure—more charm- 
more sunbeams. In the complete 
Curtis Silentite line, there are 
windows for every room, every 
style of home, and to fit every 
pocketbook. Have fun choosing 
your windows from styles like 
these:

HOW TO CHOOSE 
HOW TO USE

MORE
WINDOWS

LOnSE E HARRIS

ow is the time to make yourself a new garden, whether that means 
doing over the whole plot, or merely revamping certain portions of it, 

as I did here in Georgia. Certainly j^u don’t want to be a member of the 
would-be gardeners’ club: one of those people who, on seeing a friend’s 
garden in the spring, raves about each and every flower, then eagerly 
begs the loan of some catalogues. ‘‘I’m going right home and make a 
garden just like yours,” she explains; adding, almost patronizingly, “but 
not precisely, for I wouldn't think of being a copy-cat.” Of course, the 
garden owner doesn't worry about duplication or dangerous rivalry but, 
being an honorable soul (as most gardeners seem to be), she offers the 
suggestion, in phrases which she hopes will not crosh the aspirant, that 
it is really too late that season to^ begin. She advises visits to other 
friends’ gardens, the noting of flowers that especially appeal, the accumu
lation of facts about where and how to plant them, and then, when fall 
comes, the actual start of the work. But none of the suggestions pene
trates even the outer layer of the novice’s enthusiasm. Half a dozen cata
logues are carried home, studied intensively and annotated generously— 
and then, sad to relate, this eleventh or twelfth hour gardener spends 
good money for seeds and plants most of which die a-borning, and for 
plant foods and sprays that are unable to avert that outcome.

So that you may avoid similar disappointment, let me offer a bit of 
adrice based on personal experience. If, in late spring, you decide that 
your beds and borders ought to be remade, you can start right away to 
put your project into operation—but along the lines of planning only. 
Figure out just what you want to do, get yourself and your equipment 
in readiness, and then, as fall approaches, turn to and dig in—^literally. 
As a first step, and without regard to your draftsmanship abilities or 
proclivities, draw on paper a rough design of the arrangement you want; 
or make several, so you can select the best. Mark approximate positions 
for your favorite perennials—your hemerocallis, perennial phlox, blue 
salvia, sweet william, candytuft, English daisies and Phlox divaricata. 
Leave spaces for iris of which clumps must be divided and reset, and 
for bulbs, such as groups of Lilium tenuifolium near your early daisies, 
or Madonna lilies that will bloom later among your blue salvia and yel
low daylilics. I would especially leave room among the blue phlox for 
clumps of yellow pansies or apricot violas; or perhaps a few dozen 
strawberry plants, valuable for both their decorative effect and their fruit.

And then, in October, when the zinnias look like bedraggled old maids, 
the petunias are crawling around on all fours, the ageratum is going on 
one cylinder, and ev’en the nasturtiums are prostrate after a long, hot 
summer, don’t let anyone—^not even your husband—persuade you to 
spare them longer. Instead, early the next day (before your intention 
weakens) yank up every last vestige of those womout summer annuals
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XHty stop at ooe or two windows ia a room 
—when you caa have a beautiful group like 
this? Made in stock sizes, Silentite windows 
are moderate ia cost—easy to install. No 
sticking or iamming—no weights of pulleys.

Comer windows serve a double purpose— 
they create a cheerful and ou>dern eoviroa- 
tneot, and they give you plectcy of lijtbt for 
housework. Excellent for remodeling—see* 
eral sash styles in the Curtis Silentite line.

Here is a comer installation of Curtis Silentita 
casements. These casements have no exterior 
hardwareand areoperaced bye new rnettiod. 
They cannot rattle or swinR in the wind and 

'insulated" to save fueLare

Don't hide that beautiful view—capitalize 
on it with a Curtis picture window! Note the 
slender, stminlined effect which Curtis de
sign gives you. And think of cutting fuel 
costs as much as 20%—on aaual occurrence 
in many Silentite homes.

Here’s a practical guide to window selection— 
and a source of inspirmtioo, too! Send today for 
your free copy of the Silentite window book show
ing where and how to use more windows.

PR£B — NEW HELPFUL

WINDOW BOOK

CuRTlSCurtis Companies Service Bureau 
232 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa 
Gentlemen:

Please send free booklet on Silentite Windows 
for new homes and modernizing.

WOODWORK

SILENTITE!
the Insulated window I

Namt.
AJdrtss

aiy
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and pile them on the compost heap. 1 
Next, lift from the beds you are 
overhauling, the clumps of peren
nials and transfer them to a place 
vou have.prepared in an out of the 
way spot for their temporary ac
commodation—a sort of tourist 
home. But be sure it meets the 
requirements of a good p>ermanent 
plant home—cleanliness, adequate 
ventilation, light, and drainage. 
When the last plant has been taken 
up, then comes the yardman’s in
ning (who may be the helper who 
gives you a day’s work now and 
then, or, perhaps, the man of the 
house). Stand dose by to see that 
he forks up every square foot of 
ground. Before he spreads any 
plant food, he must rake out all 
weeds and grass roots and thor
oughly work in any manure or com
post you have been able to provide. 
If your plans call for some grade 
changes, this is the time to add or 
remove soil as may be necessary. 
If you are fortunate enough to have 
field stones or moss covered flat 
rocks from the edge of a stream, 
you C23\ set them firmly in the soft 
ground along the edge of the bed, 
slanting them slightly toward the 
front. They are good temperature 
stabilizers, bold moisture on hot 
summer days, and serve as an ar
tistic background for low, trailing 
flowers and a pleasing complement i 
for the taller plants behind them.

When the soil has been raked 
and re-raked to a loose mellowness, 
spread some bone meal, agricultural 
lime, cottonseed meal (if you can 
get it) and a small amount of 
commercial fertilizer, and have this 
raked in thoroughly. If you are in 
cahoots with the weather man, or
der two or three days of sunshine 
for it is a wonderful soil tonic. 
And now for the planting.

Separate your clumps of peren
nials, con.sult your chart and place 
the divisions according to height 
and desired color effect. If some of 
them yirfd fewer plants than you j 
want, make stem cuttings about 3 
long and stick them where needed. 
(If you have begun your work 
early enough for a few roots to get 
a toe bold before cold weather, 
these cuttings will bloom the fol
lowing spring.) If your plans call 
for tall spikes of larkspur or golden 
splashes of California poppies or 
dainty spots of dwarf pink sapon- 
aria and sweet alyssum, scatter the 
seeds, pat them gently into the 
ground, and forget about them, for, 
believe it or not, you are through. 
When next spring’s warm days 
come, you will be treated to a 
whole series of thrills as your gar
den—seemingly alone and unaided 
—^begins to burst into bloom.

t^VIGORO■"I•

m rmnii tm

r
I

• If you are considering ways and means of 
financing your new home, be guided by the 
helpful programs that are being sponsored all 
over the country by savings banks, community 
groups and big commercial organizations.

You will find that they all stress the impor
tance of building tndvring beauty and effi
ciency, economical upkeep and permaMnt 
value into your home.

When you build or buy your new home, in
sure your investment by insisting on structural 
members, fabricated equipment and attractive 
incidentals made of steel.

To remind you of all the places where steel 
building products will make your home com
fortably efficient, weather-proof, fire-resistant, 
good-looking for years to come, we have pub
lished a big, illustrated booklet, *^85 Ways to 
Make a Better Home.” Just fill in and mail the 
convenient coupon and we shall be glad to send 
your free copy.

Helps /f EXTRA BEAUTY FOR 
YOUR POTTED 
PLANTS,
WINDOW 
BOXES

FOR THE

Home Oe! beoutlful pofted 
plants and flowers the 
easy wayl Use handy Vigoro 
jp^fetablets. Contain all 
Pnft essential food ele- 

ments growing things 
need from the soil.Buyer

A Pnduet of Swift A Compony 
Mak mrt ef VigorOj fcnnovi plant food

1 a HARDY GIANT 
RASPBERRIES

atSEND NO MONgy...iT/c frEE
“1

United States Steel Subeidiariei
621 CarneSie Building. Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
Gentlemen;
Please send my FREE copy oi “65 Waya to Make a Bet> 
ter Home." (PUasg Print)

Btr, Htto lundooi berriea for your 
tslila. I'tioed Ualuner lupereltlon 
aatures heavy bearing buihea. Semi 
for this Oulila iboislnc all earletiei. 
red and black.
Alto other berrlaa. fruit and oma- 
DWtal ersM, ifaruba and floimu tor 

Fall pUnilns. It’s a Uuida 
trortlt bsrlng and U'l Frse. 

MALONEY BROS. 
NURSERY CO.. INC.

20 Circle Rd. Dassellls. N. Y.

Nome.

Addresi

City Sute. AH44C

UNITED STATES STEEL

rSHlNGU HOMES

Mil'

|E PAGE’S
GLUE

TORO M>NUF*CTURING CORPTI. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

i
600 LARGE BLOOMS

great flowering 
Ciws busheksUeAnerlea'a 

senaatloat lirst year with 600 3* blooms. 
9 Riomhs’ gorgeous beauty. 6 

h vivid colon. Now available ter
A Fall planting! FltCC Carden 
& Baauiy Book, Write todayl
W R. M. HKLLOOa CO, 
m. •0X14SP. ThrMRi»«ra.llUelb

Uil

X

B«g?LARKSPUR
; SEEDSPlant Seeds This Fall for 

blageit and best Letkipur 
next spring, To try, we'lla j . i j j tend ISe-Pkt Reads frre.l J d 3 3 
an colors mtxed. wlihliBMimHBuilders /f dlreciloos. Very easy to grow. Il'rfrs 
foday—tend stamp fur posCupe.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
2S1 Burpee Bldg.. Philedelphia 32

(or) 2Bt Bapoe Bldg.. Clinton, IowaContains twelve np-to-the- 
minute homes with floor plans, 
together with valtiable sugges
tions for using Certigrade Bed 
Cedar Shingles on roofs and 
double-coursed sidewalls to 
give longevity, charm and insu
lation AT SURPRISINGLY 
LOW COST. For yoar copy
writi

Give furniture this 
emazing beauty treatment

Briog fresb life tod beauty to yo 
scraccb-spoiled furniture. Just whisk < 
a little of this astounding polish. Instantly, 
ugly scratches t/isoppear—your furniture 
looks its bright, new, ibining best! At 
leading stores everywnere. ^

ur
on

Death to mice I They 
eat the kemela of this tiny, chemical
ly treated seed, then they die. No 
baits, no traps, no muss. **A saucer 
end seed is all you need" — placed 
where mice appear. TVfouseSeed ia the 
clean, easy way to kill mice. Excellent 
results for over 50 years. Avoid sub
stitutes. Get the genuine. At drug and 
other dealers. No meil orders. W. G. 
Reardon Laboratories, Inc, Port 
Chester, N.Y

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU SCRATCH
RIBRVIHS

ROUSHC16 Bnglisb5508 Henry Building, Seattle 1, U. S. A. 
or Vancouver, k C., Canada

Scratch RsmoviiiE

POLISH
Mode by the Mohen of Old English Wax
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FUEL SHORTAGE SURE THIS WINTER!

OUR
SPECIAL

are©ROSE
COLLECTION no.1

T HE reference to tree roses in 
the September issue (page 15) 

reminds me that a year ago another 
contributor to your columns, writ
ing on winter protection, said that 
“Tender things like tree roses need 
burlap overcoats.” I learned the 
hard way that such advice might 
lead to Ae loss of many plants in 
cold regions. Here in Wisconsin, I 
at first tied my rose trees up in 
burlap, paper, and rags; and still 
they froze. So the following sugges
tions, based on four years’ experi
ence, may help beginners with 
these lovely plants. (My IS trees 
flower all summer long; one year, 
the last bud opened November 8.)

I plant in a hole lo"' in diameter, 
deep enough to leave a depression 
for soaking. I sift the soil and mix 
it with an equal amount of peat 
moss or sand for drainage and a 
couple of handfuls of bone meal.
I soak the newly set tree and stake 
it. Twice during the growing sea
son I stir two handfuls of bone into 

, the soil, and every two weeks give 
I a little sheep manure water. A 
handful of plant food in spring is 
very good, too. To keep the trees 
bushy, I leave the roses on until the 
petals fall, then clip the stem at the 
next leaf. An occasion^ cutting of 
flowers for the house does no harm, 
but, of course, the larger the tree, 
the more abundant the blooms.

As to winter care, I lost plants 
until I learned that the trees must 
be laid on the ground and cov
ered. First, dig away some of the 
soil at one side of the roots; gen
tly force the trunk over until it lies 
almost flat, then carefully tie or 
fasten it there. Next, cover roots, 
top and all, especially the point of 
tb£ graft, with plenty of wet leaves: 
on these put lots of straw or hay 
and, on that, soil. If you have 
manure, a layer of it wfll prevent 
too hard freezing. In spring, don’t 
delay until warm weather causes 
mold. About May 1 (here) remove 
the hay or straw down to where ice 
appears. As this melts away so the 
rest of the cover can be removed, 
straighten the tree up, removing 
some soil from beneath it if nec
essary and repacking it around 
the roots after the plant is erect 
and staked.—carl g. wegener

flivwertncolors.
PriCK 8 Rom* ter 97.00

JsbQo* Daffodil Mbdoro
Unloue with Waj^Ula. Composed of o««r 300 
rliulre oollector'a varletleei lUaa all our tested 
umverned eeedUnc*. * nre <^er. Tofi sue
bUM*«e m 4.00 SO«,,. e$ 9eOO
too......... 33-SO lOOO. 110.00<320 or moio nucr bo luuJ M the 1000 imtel

Now Aiitumn Catalog
Roeeii. Bulbe, Ulles end new eltnibe tor Auiunm planunoe. True life colors. Ample 
rultursl Inetfvetlons. To be sure of jrour copy. 
It le neeesssiy Uist jmu send 15c (cc o. or 
Btsmpal with ycnir rO'iusel, to cover puslsge 
snd cost Of luindUns,

>S

Qixrclenj

12 Moator Av*.. Mooter, Okie

Q HARDY $e 
PHLOX ' *

8 Outitondlnc Vatiot 
lot. Lar|o Flowering 
Ty80. Each on« dif- ‘t 
feront Nic« 2 year \ 
roots which will grow J 
and bloom next sum- I 
mer.Order Direct From I 
This AA Now. Sato 
Delivery Guaranteed. Plants Sent Postpaid 

No Orders to Wash. Ore. or Callt.
Fall Edition ef'XIoHes of the Carden" Now 
Ready-Write tar FREE Copy Today. • DEMONSTRATION

|a1

3aio,B!Ibe . INSPECTION
B. FOR SERVICE THIS FALL!• ESTIMATE

Call or write today, before heavy fall sched
ules aod shortages mean disappointment 
to many home owners! Only Chamberlin 
offers complete, expert, factory-to-you serv
ice on ALL FOUR major fuel savers: rock 
wool insulation for attic aod walls; storm 
sash, weather strips and calking.
Arrange now with your Chamberlin man 
for a FREE estimate! He will provide ex
pert, impardal inspection aod report on 
the best, most economical way to "winter
ize" your home, to save fuel and make your 
home even more comfbriabie on coldest 
winter days!
Remember, too, an installation by Cham
berlin factory-trained experts means per
manent satis&ction, up to 40% fuel savings, 
and the convenience of three years to pay! 
Call the Chamberlin man TODAY!

I

S' :

Era

1ML
iia

»“Vfe0lRMM
Pe/i^ct HAMBERLINWool America's Oldest and Largest Fuel-Saving 

Home-Cemfort Specialist 

WEATHER STRIPS • ROCK WOOL INSULATION • STORM SaSH • CALKING
Walk!

Leaves sweaters, 
blankets, wool
ens soft, fluffy — 
really clean. 
At notions, art 
needlework, and 
housewares 
departments.25^

Chamberlin Metal DTeather Strip Co., loc. 
1321 LaBfO«se, l^roit 2^. Mich.

Have an Estimaor call O Send Home 
Comfort Booklet Q 1 am a Home Owner Q 

Architect Q Building Owner O

\in-bet

yOU'
<OV»P

\

r oo

boO

©n Name.not Steif
\\ Addrtit.

pbo«'® 
,,.co

Madm Wool 
a Wool ^itm.

td City.

WOOLFOAM CORP. 
14 Wwt 2DNi Street 
New Yarli 11. N. Y. SAVE FUEL TO SAVE MONEY TO BUY WAR BONDS
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By C0Qp1«(»Iy burning th# 
thii n*w MONARCH 9aM*.------------- Sup*r
neat«r •limincctM smoke prob* 
lems — gives more heat — saves 
tueJ. Etficiently bums alWgrsdes 
of coal (and wood). See youx 
Monarch dealer ot once — or wide duect to the foctory.

3KEEPS WALLS and ♦CURTAINS CLEAN
Front feed with Smoke
Apron simplifies xe*
fueling—insures clean Photogrophs by tt'ttrts Broi.

To dean ranges (a) remove <<ri<Is 
over the burner tops. (I>) lift out 
burner
pilot ligbt, (c) next, tbe black 
plate over pilot liglit cbuiinels, 
fd) llien lift out tbe four burners 
by pushing sliglitly away from you

wolls and curtains.
Refuels at eosy-Uft-

D ID you ever see an oven smoking? 
Well, if you did, don't blame the 

range. Or when that can’t-fail-recipe 
you got from Grandma for app!c 
sauce cake tastes “6shy,” don’t blame 
Grandma. The fault is all yours. For 
down under the white and gleaming 
top of your range, all is not so spick- 
and-span. Your entire range needs its

Ing height.

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO,
and little lid494 Lake St. Beaver Dam. Wis. pan over

OM>f

Spai^vpeacb 
glass and 
SoiLAXwate 
. one and all- Wash burners, grids, and trays in bot soapy water and soda

i “insides” scrubbed down -nith hot 
soapy water and washing soda.

To begin cleaning your range, re
move the grids over the top burners 
first, then the burner tray and pilot 
light cover. Push each burner away 
from the gas stems, lifting up, at the 
same time, from the burner rods. 
These burners can be cleaned in boil
ing hot soapy water to which a table- 
spoon-of soda has been added to every 
quart of water. Use a stiff brush and 
wear rubber gloves. Flame holes may 
be.cleaned with a stiff fnece of wire; 
a kitchen knife can be used to clean 
the circular slots in other types. Top 
burners may be dried face down in 
the oven before putting them back.

•\fter replacing the cleaned top 
parts, use a screwdriver to adjust 
the pilot light set-screw so the flame 
will not go out when all burners arc 
in use; a yellow flame is about 
right. Gas pressure is adjusted for

each top burner at the gas stem just 
inside the front edge of the range 
by, turning in or out a small hex
agonal nut. Near this nut is the air- 
mixer cap or shutter; by partially 
loosening the screw that holds it, you 
can turn this cap so as to determine 
the mixture of gas and air. An all 
blue flame means mixture is right; a 
yellow flame means too much gas; 
“popping back” means too much air.

Your oven comes next. First lift 
the bottom slightly and pull it out; 
then the wre racks and guides. The 
broiler compartment comes apart just 
as easily, permitting it and the oven 
to be scrubbed. Xext push the large 
oven burner back from the gas stem, 
lift it out and wash it as you did the 
top burners. Clean all openings.

Though properly built ovens arc 
insulated to retain heat and save 
gas, you may want to test the heat 
regulator by putting an oven ther-
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Feel the difference.' No other shelf- 
paper has the patented double-thick 
Royledge edging! Stronger; resists 
wear, dirt and moisture; won’t curl; 
protects shelf, decorates edge.

ROYLEDGE comes in a wide va
riety of designs by noted decorators. 
Many gay, lovely colors. See them at 
5-and-lO’s, department and neighbor
hood stores. 9 feet only 6^.

deans
room,1dtdienMl
Laon^^woodwodf
Aoorand'wall! 'I^oiiledqe

Shelving

C«t SOILAX at Hardware.Paint. 
Variety and Department Stores ,
^Ecanorruct taborutor^,ttie.,St.T*ul,iiina I
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Loosen air sKutter witli screw- 
Jriver an<l Kim 
control admixture of gas with air

up or down to
X ic ^

■ij

mPUT YOUR sVXim.i

N€SCO
ELICWC KOASm 

TO WORK
Use a piece of wire to clean 
clogged holes in oven 
and in the four tup hurners

Whoopee^—turkey in the Nesco 
Electric!—Chiidren love Nesco 
Roaster flavor! Mother knows the 
Nkco saves time, saves fuel—and 
feminine tempers—produces mar* 
velous meals with little effort.

The Nesco Bectric Rooster is 
always ready. You can toast tuikey, 
^cken, beef and pork—broil steaks 
and chops—prepare vegetaUes— 
bake rich cakes and delicate, flaky 
pastries.
Roaster develops, preserves and 
^seals in” all the delightful food 
flavors and aromas.
Ludey you. if you own a NBSCO Bcetne 
Roaitrrl If you bsvcn'c one, plasM wait. 
We’U build your f*lE8CO Rotacer a* soon 
M we can, af^cr maou&cturing twtrictions 
bav* been lifted.

burner

for a postwar home

Your Nesco Electric

To adjust lieight of pilot flame, 
turn small set-screw' undemedth
to raise or lower the pilot flame

To roBtrol light . • • Gbss curtains on smooth' 
working Kirsch traverse (draw-cord) rods, will bathe 
rooms in sunlight or produce soft glowing daylight 
according to your every whim and fancy.

To rognlato ventilation . . • Draperies hung 
from faultless Kirsch traverse equipment will admit 
fresh air, cut dotvn or eliminate direct drafts in sum
mer, assist insulation in winter.

For privacy and beaaty • Kirsch equipped 
windows will afford snug privacy with easy draw-cord 
action. And with all this, Kirsdi drapery hardware 
will make window's the focal point for beauty in 
every room.

To adjust regulator, remove cap
ther-d turn screw’ until ovenan

mometer and regulator coincide

raomeler in the oven, closing the
door, and heating it for 15 minutes,
when the readings of regulator and
thermometer should be the same. If
not, a regulator like that pictured
can be adjusted by prying off the
central cap with a knife edge, loos-

KIRSCHening the central screw and turning 
the pointer very slightly to “high” 
or “low.” WTien the two temperatures 
agree, then tighten screw and replace 
cap. Never take the heat regulator 
apart. If you cannot fix it as directed,

NATIONAL ENAMELING 
AND STAMPING COMPANY

The JVorhPs Largest 
Manufacturers of Housewares

278 N. 12lh Str*«t • Mllwauk** 1,Wlt.

DRAPERY HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BUNDS 
STURGIS, MICHIGAN

SOLD BY 30,000 STORES FROM COAST TO COASTget an expert.— UONEL WXTITS
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I was startled to have my yard boy say, “I couldn’t get any meat to
day, Senora, because the butcher decided not to kill.” When I pro
tested, "But this is Thursday, the day he usually kills,” he shrugged 
his shoulders and replied, "He wants to wait until tnaiiana, Senora.” 
Thus painfully I began to learn some of the ups and downs connected- 
with housekeeping in the Dominican Republic.

\\ hen we first learned that we were to spend six or seven months
in that (to us) little known part of the tropics, all our friends gave 
us their ideas of what it would be like. Some saw us living in a palm- 
thatched hut built up on stilts; others bad romantic ideas about an
old Spanish house complete with flower-filled patio. Realizing that the
capital, Ciudad Trujillo (formerly called Santo Domingo), was the
oldest city in the Western Hemisphere, having been founded by
Christopher Columbus’ brother, Bartholomew, I leaned toward the
old Spanish house version. But as is usually the case with such pre
conceived notions, both theories were wrong. True, there were both
typ>es of house to be found, but since the thatched huts were always
out in the country and occupied by the very poor, and the old houses
were in the middle t)f the city where there was much noise and little
fresh air, we decided in favor of a suburban home about two and a
half miles out of the interior town of Santiago de los Caballeros. We
chose Santiago, first, because the climate is much better there than in
the lower and more humid Ciudad Trujillo, and second, because there
are fewer foreign residents; the town has retained more of its orig
inal Spanish atmosphere. There is still the central public square^
around which everyone walks every evening to see and be seen: there
are the horse-drawn carriages pathetically trying to compete with —
taxis, and, as in all parts of the island, countless burros loaded with 
every conceivable commodity—and apparently all of them tired.

Even after having decided where to locate, finding a suitable house
was a difficult task. When we discovered that the Dominican idea of
a "furnished” house was one without dishes, cooking utensils, silver,
refrigerator, mattresses, etc., we began to despair. But finally the fates
were kind and we were able to take over the really furnished house
and servants of a family that was going to the States for a visit. Like
most houses in the Republic, ours had no window glass or screens,
both of which, having to be imported, are expensive. Moreover,
Dominicans believe that screens considerably lessen the circulation of
air and often do without them for that reason. It seemed to me that,
there being so little breeze, I would have preferred to forfeit it in
exchange for freedom from the ever-present mosquitoes.

Aside from that inconvenience,
the house was a comfortable six-
room dwelling with a wooden ver
andah on three sides, situated well
back from the road on several acres
of land. It thrilled me to have
guava and mango trees growing in
my yard, and the garden of lettuce.
radishes, and tomatoes which the
owners had started was very help
ful for it can be dangerous to ea]
raw vegetables from the market
because of the possibility of con- ^
trading dysentery or typhoid.

As already noted, the first thing
I had to learn about housekeeping
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Frigidair*, busy with war production... 
today is no lots proud of the millions 
of Frigtdotro products, mode in paoce- 
time, now serving their users so well, so 
dependably, in so many helpful ways.

Now, when il’s mighty important to get all 
ihf good from the food you use, Frigidaire 
Electric Ranges are giving valuable home 
front help. Through efficient low-water 
cooking they’re saving health-giving vita
mins and other food values often boiled away.

In thousands of homes their accurately- 
controlled electric heat is helping to con
serve points and money by making the less 
costly cuts of meat more savory and tender. 
And their many automatic features leave more 
time and energy for other wartime tasks.

We’re glad that when this help is so im
portant, these ranges ere serving faithfully. 
For saf^uarding this dependability has been 
the aim of the whole Frigidaire organization: 
the plant worker, the dealer and the service 
man.

To continue to make Frigidaire products 
America’s Erst choice is our goal for the 
future. The fuHUlment of our plans must 
await Victory. But one thing is certain: {Eerr 
will he more and better Frigidaire products for 
more people—and in dieir making, mare jobs 
for mare menl

Peaeotimm builden of''lu-ouUntgiveitupr'iathe u»ual comment of a 
Frigidaire Electric Range ou ner. The 1942 model 
thotrn here repreteai* ike hext in alaetric ooakery. 
Indeed, thU dependable Frigidaire Electric Range 
will be the standard for pmeetime compariton.

ElECTRIC REFRIGERATORS • RANGES < WATER HEATERS 

HOME FREEZERS • ICE CREAM CABINETS 
COMMERGAL REFRIGERATION • AIR CONDITIONERS 

BEVERAGE. MILK, AND WATER COOLERS

Linem to
OENERAL MOTORS STMFHONY OF THE AIR . . . 

Ewry fwAn AAvmvas, NSC N»»wqrt



in a Latin American country was had any means of refrigeration,
not to expect too much, and to be Foreigners used to having their
prepared for any emergency. Hav- meat hung for a time would buy
ing lived where it was possible to three or four days ahead of the
buy almost any foodstuff one time they planned to use it so they
wanted at practically any time, it could keep it in their own refriger-
was hard to realize that I could get ators in an attempt to tenderize it.
meat, butter, eggs, milk, and vege- That was the method we tried to
tables only from very unreliable follow,butsometimes,ifacutlooked
sources. In planning meab it was especially tough, the cook would 
necessary to have an alternative in wrap it in papaya leaves for sev- 
case the butcher didn't kill, the eral hours, so as to let the pepsin
hens didn't lay, the cow went dry they contain soften the meat fibres,
or the vegetable woman didn't After the difficulties of obtaining 
cornel Since we lived too far out of food, came those of preparing it.
town for the cook to go to market They fell to Julia, the cook, who
every day (as is usually the cus- was forty-fiveish and possessed the

This is a Victory Gardener...
Shouldn't she be proud ?

>Tf ,t
She should indeed! And Uacle 
Sam is proud of her too for mak- 
tng food fight for freedom. She’ll 
be prouder still when she sees her 
garden in sparkling Pyrex Ware 1

• • •

Shouldn't viic be proud ?
You bet we are proud to offer such 
lovely Pyrex Ware at such low 
prices. (You can buy all 7 dishes 

I* shown here for only $1.95.) Won't 
they look nice on your shelf?

This is a Victory Gordener doing herself 
proud with PYREX WARE. Isn't it grand ?

T sure is grand! Watch your family's eyes 
when your Victory Garden comes piping 

hot to the table in gleaming Pyrex Ware! 
You won’t waste a single hard-won carrot, 
because leftovers can be stored, reheated, and
served again in the _________
same Pyrex dish. You 
will save dishwashing.
And you will save time, 
because food bakes as 
much as one-third fast
er in Pyrex Ware.

I
3j

i
■«

I

f'

•A in Ciudad TrufilloStreet scenes 
and Santiago. A woman flower 
vendor and Antonia, our ^*vege~ 
table woman.” at left: above, 
a glimpse of tbe market and a 
typical fruit stand with owner

ANO LOOK AT THIS FLAVOR SAVIR .. .
the first Pyrex Pie Piute with glass 
handles to make serving easier. You 
never saw a lovelier dish: Fluted edge 
and extra depth keep all the flavor and 
juices Inside the pie und out of 
your oven. lO-Inch..............only

HfY, GARDINERS I This Pyrex Double 
Duty Casserole is fu'O dishes in one. 
Bottom is an open baking dish, just right 
for baked apples, scalloped potatoes, 
and tomatoes. Top comes in handy as 
an extra pie plate. Three sizes. 
iH quart sise. . 65^45« only

strangest, most metallic-looking 
eyes I ever saw. But her eyes were 
not the oddest thing about her; her 
linguistic abilities—or rather lack 
of them—topped everything. \S’hen 
we first got the house, I was de
lighted to learn that I was to have 
an English-speaking cook, for 1 

tom), we bought large quantities knew no Spanish. But another thing
from the market two or three times I didn’t know was that she ^ke
a week and depended on vendors Spanish as well as some English
who came to the house on burro- and was unable to distinguish be-
back to fill in with chickens, eggs, tween them) For a time we had
vegetables, and fruit.We could buy some queer conversations even
meat either in the market or directly though I always tried to have the
from a man who lived near us and maid, Dolores, at hand to serve as
who butchered for the market. We interpreter. Unfortunately Dolores
preferred to buy from him, and on wasn’t very good at it and would
the days he killed, because neither too often repeat ray orders to Julia
the native butchers nor tbe markets in English and then try to tell me

The Amerjcan Home, October, 1944

This is the Pyrex Deep Pie Dish
Idea] for individual chicken pie*. Wonderful too for serv
ing apple sauce, cereal, custard, soup. Especially swell 
for the kids, Get 4 ... and huve tun watching food 
cook! Two sires. 8 oz. (one cup) size, esch. only . -w

This is the Pyrex Trode-Mark
You can find the little one pressed into 
the bottom of every PYREX dish. It and 
the orange label both mean "A Product 
of Corning Research In Qlass.” Corning 
Qiaos Works, Corning, N. Y. PRISSiD 

IN GLASS



Umbrellas and rubbers

Ablowto his pride?
The wheat Kerm in Ralston
Protects from insi^

n ■t

WHEAT GERM .

IS THE GOLDEN

1

HEART OF WHEAT

THAT^S ADDED

IN EXTRA AMOUNTS

TO NATURAL WHOLE WHEAT

IN DELICIOUS

HOT RALSTON CEREALS
eoofcs/N

/O >COOKSM
S

A warm-up, build-up cereal for all the family,
24 times richer than whole wheat in wheat germ, 
Rich^ cereal source of protective B-vitamins 
Needed for energy, good nerves, appetite, growth.
A grand heart-of-wheat flavor, too! Buy some today.

M/N(/TES

HOT RALSTON IS WHOLE WHEAT PLUS EXTRA PROTECTIVE WHEAT GERM



UPSTAIRS
AND DOWN

N
othing quite equals the comfort, the style, the serv
iceability of fine Wilton Bromlloom Carpet laid waU- 

to-wali, upstairs, as well as down... in halls and on the stairs, 
Leading Decorators have recommended it for

Another special advantage of wall40‘U'cUl Carpeting i: 
the air of sp>aciousness it imparts. The unbroken area of 
color really makes each room seem much larger. The effect 
is further enhanced when you use matching or harmoniz
ing colors in adjoining rooms and halls.

The question of wear is answered in the strong, durable 
Holmes Wilton weave. Colorings stay fresh looking, too, 
for the subtle toned patterns do not show shading or fool 
marks as plain shades do.

Of course, until Victory is won and materials, and 
weavers are avsulable for civilian goods, all Carpets 
scarce. But. wise Dreamers are planning their peace-time 
Homes now . . . and this includes smart Interior Decorat
ing from the Carpet up.

Archibald Holmes & Son, Philadelphia 2i, Penna.

IS

years.Guest rooms and suites of the finest hotels are all carpeted 
waU-to-iPoU for the comfort and enjoyment of the guests.

After the war you can enjoy this same luxury in your 
Dream Home at much lower cost than you would expect 
for so much lasting satisfaction.

By laying the Carpet over your foundation floors you 
eliminate the first cost and the endless care and upkeep of 
expensive top flooring. This .saving goes a long way towards 
the cost of the Carpeting.

If you are reminding, just cover up the old, 
floors and save all the refinishing costs.

are

TANS

Basic Carpet Colorsworn

COevnlOMr AACHIMVD NOkWCS ft ftON

im

HOLMES BROADLOOM WILTON



How times have changed!

4
1 Candles burned unevenly, water-clocks 

froze in winter, sun-dials had to have 
sun—so man developed the sand-glass 
or hour-glass. Its principle is really the 
same as the water-clock^ with fine sand 
(or mercury) flowing from one bulb to 
another in a given period of time. A 
two-minute .sand-glass is still used to 
time the bell that announces a vote in 
the British House of Commons.

Man’s first timepiece was probably a 
stick or tree, set so it marked the passage 
of time by the length of its shadow. 
From this came the sun-dial, which 
served in various forms for many cen
turies. There is an amusing record of 
a Roman poet who complained that 
his stomach was “a sun-dial, truer and 
more exact than any of them!”

5
The earliest actual clocks, with gear 
wheels and weights, seem to date from 
the 13th century. Spring-driven time
keepers came a couple of centuries later. 
The first of these were watches called 

Nuremberg c^gs.” Use of a tightly 
wound spring to drive clocks was the 
only important development in clock
making for more than 400 years. And 
spring-driven clocks had to be wound 
regularly to give time.

3
Since sun-dials were uscle^ on dull days 
or at night, some shrewd soul devised 
a water-clock, based upon the flow of 
water through an opening. These were 
of many types. Shown is a replica of 
a Chinese water-clock, some 3000 years 
old. Water dripped from one copper 
jar to another, while a bamboo float 
in the bottom jar slowly rose to mark 
the passage of 12 hours.

ti

3 THE MOST MODERN, ACCURATE TIME TODAY IS ELECTRIC
After the invention of candles, man’s 
ingenuity used them, too, for telling 
time. They were marked into sections, 
each of which burned about the same 
length of lime. King Artliur of England 
is supposed to have improved such a 
candle-clock by slipping over it a case 
of horn, scraped thin, to shield the 
flame from the wind. From such a c2ise, 
called “lanthom” in old English, came 
our word “lantern.”

Timekeeping was revolutionized in 1916, with the invention 
of a clock run by household electricity and regulated by con
trolled current impulses from the powerhouse. This electric 
clock was called **Telechron,” meaning ’’time from a distance. 
It was silent, precise, dependable. No winding, no oiling.

' Millions were bought by people who needed the right time 
ait die time... • Today, of course, Telechron is still busy with 

work. But handsome new Telechron clocks will be back

n

war
before long to give you a trustworthy, trouble-free timekeep- 
ing system as modem as your post-war homel

CLOCKSELECTRIC

ASHLAND. MASSACHUSETTSWARREN TELECHRON COMPANY
Also Malcers of Toleettron Syitekronout kfatan for Indusfriol Uiaj

Twelve million Americans nerd alarm clocks, WPB surveys show. Limited 
numbers of war model electric alarms are now being made, but the demand 
is far greater than the supply. If you have an alarm clock that can possibly

workers who have nonebe repaired, please leave the new clocks for war



KEEP RESTli
r

may feel entitled to ride whenever you can. And yet 
a ^ort walk in the fresh air is probably just what 

you need. Try walking at least part of the way to 
your office every day. If your job is at home, walk to 
market or to a friend s house. Besides the walk, you 
need a few special exercises night or morning. Exer
cises may seem very boring to you—they are! But 
they’re well worth a few minutes’ boredom. Be mod
erate and persistent and see if you don’t like the 
suits. Your feet will be particularly grateful for a bit 
of attention. Stretch your toes, rotate your feet at the 
ankles, and pick up ima^naiy'^ marbles in your toes. 
You L.10W the routine. Do it! You’ll feel footloose.

Many people are chilly from November to May! 
Fighting cold tenses your body, saps your energy. 
It’s mudi simpler to dress for the cold. Get 
warm woollies and wear them indoors and outdoors. 
Make sure that you sleep warm, but not “heavy,” 

you can sleep well, without being weighted down. 
Poor posture is a common cause of fatigue. It 

causes

PHOEBE RADCLIFIE

PREssuRE of work and responsibility has some
thing—but not everything—to do with your

feeling all dragged out. Much of our fatigue is the 
penalty for daily habits of living and these, luckily, 
can be changed so that instead of tearing us down 
they form buffers against fatigue and contribute to 
an energy reserve for efficiency and fun.

Sleep is such a simple remedy for this ill that 
try to ignore it. Try to avoid trivial excuses for stay
ing up late. Take time out in the daytime for a short 
rest, too. If you are a housewife, rest immediately 
after lunch. Lie down for an hour—and sleep. If you 
are a business man or woman, stretch out on your bed 
for twenty to thirty minutes before dinner. You may 
feel that is coddling yourself, but you will last longer 
and do more than the person who tries to keep going.

Food is a decided factor in your energy—not 
stimulants, such as a cup of tea or coffee, or desserts 
or sweets that are supposed to give you quick en

ergy, Most people stand their best 
chance of gaining in vitality by 
Sticking to a balanced diet.

If you are tired all the time, you

re-

we

, r
some

so

a constant, nagging pull on all the muscles 
involved in the poor alignment. Moreover, a back 
that is weakened by wrong posture practically in
vites a sacroiliac or some other painful strain.

Last of all, don’t fight depressing ideas but 
replace them with more constructive thought 
of gratitude and faith. Remind yourself that “In 
quietness and confidence shall be your strength.”

YOU DO NEED A SIESTA!

STAY WARM . .

OF COURSE irs
BORING-BUT 
THERE'S NO 
SUBSTITUTE 

FOR EXERCISE! RESIST ''JUST ONE
PboUfgrapbs by F. M. Demartst 
Courtesy Cbarak furniture Co, MORE CHAPTER

SLEEP WARM NOT "HEAVY
102



I thank my lucky stars I picked Servel it’s so silent99U
• « •

famous Hollywood commentator

Miss Hopper gets around in Hollywood. She says it was what 
she heard that made her decide.on a Servel Gas Refrigerator. 
“Servers different—it never makes a sound. Never gives a moment’s 
trouble, either.” And two million other owners feel the same way 
about the only refrigerator that has no moving parts in its freezing 
system to wear or get noisy.

If you’re one of the many folks who tell us they’d like to switch 
to Servels right now, we’ve got to say “sorry.” Our plant is 100% 
on war work. The refrigerators we have made go to the Army and 
Navy, because Servel is the one refrigerator that will operate any
where. After the war, we plan to make more of them than ever ... 
more attractive ones, too.

There'll be new home comforts coming off the Servel line, too. 
The Servel All-Year Gas Air Conditioner is one of them. It will 
heat your home in winter, cool it in summer, provide just the right 
amount of humidity for health. Hundreds of these systems are 
already on test in homes throughout the country . . . and winning 
praise everywhere.

The American Home, October, 1944

See your Gas Company for the announcement of new Servel 
products after the war. That’s where the Gas Refrigerator that 
“stays silent and lasts longer” was introduced. And that’s where 
you can get help today in planning home improvements for the 
future. Meanwhile, start saving for the things you want—buy War 
Bonds and Stamps.

103
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men

want more
40-Fathom!

Priorih Basis!- f)

SARAH SHIIILDS PFinm-R
Sketcbti by Dorothy Porter "The verdict is unanimous 

From Juniors and their Pops, 

When 40-Fathom is the dish 

They both agree ifs tops!I
aA T BEGAN as soon as John stepped 

inside the front door. “Please 
glue the rung of the dining room 
chair right away! And won't you 
fix the lawn mower so the grass can 
be cut? And, John, did you bring 
home the putty for the window?

This was the barrage of domestic 
orders John walked into Saturday 
afternoon. He had been taking 
orders and working for the boss all 
week. He had thought yearningly 
of fishing or relaxing w’ith his stamp 
collection, but the oral list of ihings- 
to-be-repaired followed him dow-n 
cellar as he picked up the glue for 
the chair rung: “While you’re 
about it will you mend the back 
screen door? And I hate to tell you, 
the garden hose has another leak.’’

John was already weary. He be
came confused. \\Tiat was it Marge 
mentioned after the chair? Was it 
the window or the lawn mower? If 
she just wouldn't assail him with 
a long list of requests the minute 
the week end rolled around. Why 
couldn't she be as efficient as his 
secretary and use the written memo 
system? There was an ideal That 
night after the dishes were done 
and the children in bed, be had a 
long talk wth Marge. He prefaced 
it with the explanation that he ex
pected to be the handy man in his 
own home, enjoyed it, and appreci-

Hearty fall appetites get a great kick 
out of 40-Fathom sea-foods, the very 
pick of deep sea dcliglits!

How the mcofolks £0 for a siz
zling platter of broiled fillets — or 
golden-brown fishcakes, real New 
England style! And any one of the 
trapting varieties is a cinch to pre
pare—no fuss or waste. Be good to 
your family — serve up plenty of 
40-Fathom . . . extra-rich in health
ful vitamins, minerals and proteins.

Like everyone else, we have a war 
job to do. Part of our 40-Fathom 
fishing fiect Is serving Uncle Sam, so 
you may not gee a full selection at 
your dealer’s. But the 40-Fathom 
label Is worth looking for. On quick- 
frozen, fresh or canned sea foods, 
it means Fresh Caught Flavor and 
finest quality. .

40-FATHOM FISH. INC.
BOSTON

t_ 1 ►
All iBorflttg ewr- 

;tain «iaauFactur»f» 

s «HMl nttailarcfMlvr* 
lho«« Argandlai and 

tnor^uiiaHM wHicA 
iHiy lr*«b «nd criip 
indnfinifniy . , ,

fite^SLIP COVER!
»

Bnauty, qualify and ewt- 
lom-like fit. Rsady mads 
For mesi standard Furniturs 
ttylss. Wids choice of 
maftrioU and patterns.
If your dealer U tempo
rarily out of Roley Poley 
Slip Covers, please be 
patient until his next ship
ment arrives.

PERFECT 
FIT!

S e p ante 
armshick—"llug- 
Flrx" sboul- 
dm — fully 
adjustable.

Roley Poley Mfg. Co., Chicago 10, III.

and

iMT** BUUTT -ran NOS MO STAlCN
RI BETTER DEPHjUfTIfflT STORESIBELLMAN BROOK ilucmiit co.. F&IRVIEW N. J.

Ask for this heat-resisting, 

easily cleaned, 

non-rolling
I

\ NURSER
ONLy]0/ SniMTaBSaad

GaadRoaaakaapM{,

ISi in Conodo

MeKEE
1 ,a

-
1-\1. NURSER1t\

\ '
I CMd KMMkM|Hn(

r'
McKEE Glass CO., Jeannette, Po. 

Established 7853
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ated the money saved by his mak
ing the repairs. “I really don’t mind 
mending this and patching that, but 
I want to select my own time for it. 
I don’t want to spend all my week 
ends doing nothing but chores.”

Marge made the point that “how 
can you know about repairs unless 
I tell you?” John’s business, Iflte 
everyone else’s, has been affected 
by the war and he had the answer 
in war terminology. “Give me a 
priority list once a week with the 
repairs in the order of their impor
tance and I’ll get to each of them 
as quickly as possible.” So the 
Joneses have gone on a priority 
basis—and it works. Marge makes 
out the memorandum for John 
Ihursday night, along with the 
weekly grocery list, so that he can 
bring home on Friday or Saturday 
whatever may be needed for the 
repairs. He gets them done. And 
now he doesn’t dread his home
coming every Saturday afternoon.

Impressed and smitten with a

f

3SPE(mmiPEsofGmidmas youU 
V swielywcinttotry!

Who Got Away
'*♦]

Foot-loose and fon-ey free
-------------1

l'5 OID FASHIONED GUZED PEARS
Halve, peel and core pears. Stick with 
cloves, arrange on greased baking dish. 
Combine molasses and lemon juice, pour 
over fruit. Dot with butter, bake in moderate 
oven (350*F) 45 minutes, basting occasion
ally for a beautiful glaze. For delicious 
flavor insist on Grandma’s Molasses ... it 
does not contain sulphur dioxide.

k \

j GRANDfAA
Might have pre-fcnrd to any

3p«o«
Whole dovo* ^

Grandma $ 
MelosMt

3 tbsp*- lorn®"
2 lb«ps- butter or

t t&cup

heart] that he

m
Wbuld end in state a plate

HM SnideHi Stiiee.' Ab,hap-py flue.’

----------1

GRANDMA’S BAKED BEANS

I Here's a new flavor tip for baked
bcanst For extra deliciousness, adjl

2 tbtpt. Grandma's AAolassot to
2 cups cookod boons

Or if you are following an old 
family recipe, add cup molasses 
to 2 cups of uncooked beans. 
But be sure to use Grandma's

OLO SALT SN10SM amga a song 
of Snider*8 Cocktail Sauce... the 
aauce that makes the sea-food dish! 
Adds tang to meat dishes tool

sense of guilt over her own pro
crastinations, Marge reflected that 
a personal priority list would not 
be amiss. It would have stimulated 
her to write those two letters, one 
of sympathy and the other of con
gratulation, which were a couple 
of weeks overdue. Somehow, she 
should have managed to get things 
like that done. Apropos of sudi 
honest second thou^ts, she could 
have bought that putty for John 
when she went marketing. That 
settled it I Marge began making 
up her personal priority list of 
things that needed to be done.

As the plan caught on, Dora and 
Billy were included. How many 
times was it necessary to remind 
Dora to return her library books 
... to finish a letter ... By 
all means, a priority list for Doral

And Billy... Wasn’t it tiresome 
to tell him, over and over again, to 
take out the trash? And to take a 
clean towel to the gym and shine 
the shoes and rake up the leaves!

Molasses. You see, its purity isn’t
destroyed by artiflcial preserva
tives for NONE is used.

Fine ripe tomatoes, crisp celery, 
young onions, fresh cabbage,horse- 
radish, and lots of tasty .spices*., 
all in one super-sauce —-4

I 3. HOT BUTTERED MOLASSES
I 1 part buttvr or margarina
I 3 parts Grandma's Molassas
I Mix, heat and serve piping hot asIYou just don't know 

how good the sim
plest food can taste 
until you've tried it 
with Snider's famous 
Cocktail Sauce!

a delicious butter-stretcher for pan
cakes, and hear your family cheer. 

• For finer flavor, more tempting 
I color, add 1 tbsp. Grandma’
I

I mellower molasses tosweeter,
\ every cup of flour or prepared
I Sicake mix. To make foods taste 

ter use Grandma's Molasses.I
I_ _ _ _ _

NEW COOK book-FRBE!

GRAHIIMA'S Amen'cin MolassesCoinpsrfy.DepT AR-to 
120 Wftll Street, New York 5, N.Y. 
Please send me FKEE Grandma's new 
bookoflOl deliciousMolassestecipet. 

(FlnM print plainijr)SAUCE la
OLD FASHIONED

Name

MOLASSES Addrta

City. State.
_________ 1CwHftK lau 0«NnI rwda th.*.
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A boy’s memory is so short! Knowing his Dad had a priority list, 
Billy was glad to have one also. Marge found there was no need for the 
importunate intermediary of Her Voice which was often hopeless.

The priority idea worked so successfully in expenditures of effort 
that the Joneses decided to apply it to money. John announced he had 
received an extra dividend check and that Marge could buy the occasional 
chair she had wanted in the spring. But they needed other things mon 
draperies and a fire screen—and the check wouldn’t stretch for all of 
them. ‘ But why not make a priority list of the new things the family 
needs,” John suggested, “and get them one at a time? Let’s make it easy 
for ourselves.” Marge smiled instant agreement. Paying small sums at 
intervals is much easier than one large amount, and by making a- plan 
before buying and decorating, she would have the opportunity to shop 
around.

Now the Joneses go about the matter of individual duties and house
hold needs w'ith the forthrightness of a war strateg>' board. After all. it 
is their private war to keep the family corporation functioning smoothly 
and on a solvent basis. Their priorities are personal and profitable.

li

IS
qi

Ah*! An old-fashioned flavor

I
Whole wheat,rich and grand, 

For a steaming hot breakfast 

Have Wheatsworth on hand I

Sii

K
iT
n11 Skitches by Leonard Weisgard

The enjoyment and nourish
ment of 100% whole wheat
quickly brought out by thor
ough cooking in your home.

MADi tY NAAfSCO . . . NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

DOCS
tWNlN YOU CHANOI ABOMtt—B* Hum to tiotlfrHOMKtno suliiwrlptloii DtliC. o( TKU: AMI'JUCAN at r>9 ririh Av*., N. C. 3, fivlns th» old K* wellM the new jiddreea, mnd ilo thia at laeat four waoka
In adeaoee. The Fuat OIBre DeparUnent doea not for
ward nugcaainas uoleaa you pay additional poatas*.^ sew WAY/

so EASY TO DO, TOO!
Mix Durkee'i Dreesing with a ^ 
iiltle water and minced onion; j 
cover split frankfitrirrs; let stand ) 
i5 minutes. Bake in moderate ] 
oven, i
To give swell flavor to ( 
sandwiches, salads, fish, ^ 
meat or cheese dishes, al- < 
ways use rich, golden, tasty < 
Durkee’s Dres.sing! Write j 
today for NEW, EASY-TO- - 
DO RECIPES to Durkee’s, * 
Dept. AHIO, Elmhurst, L. I.

A BAKER'S DOZEN. 13 OF THEM. '3 PREPAID
Gmaroua in liza (6x2 In*.) a»Uy decDratad bowli 
for Iruil, earaali. aarvina. rtt., irom aur a«od Migh- loak like the IWe dalltr bracket but
•oit cBly 63.00.'We can Uilp Immediataly! fer 9Se 
odditfraoi tee mil poet pour ofter <a ■ jnraifeebte 
bembeo hatket, nostepaper tiat: »f«l pr«« prep^ 

Ik iKSMkrt, ts.96. Pleate. no C.O.D't. Fee <• SS*.

Thay

HEN you begin handing homework memos to the head of the house, 
it is just as well to be prepared to find yourself on the receiving 

end. That is what happened to me. I am ready now to admit it is only 
fair domestic practice, even that it has some excellent points. But at the 
time I was set back on my heels. You know how it is , . . there are 
always things about the house a woman can’t cope with such as putting 
a new lock on a door or sawing off the dead limb of a tree. The most 
opportune moment for broaching these (xld jobs was Sunday morning 
after he had finished break
fast and the papers. Even 
then I would temper my re
quests to his mood. When he 
seemed unusually tired from 
work—or our Saturday night 
romping with friends—I tried 
to be very diplomatic about 
mentioning any repairs. He 
was working so hard at his 
work it seemed a shame to 
have to plague him at home.

Then came the Sunday 
morning when I was the one 
who got out of bed on the

tD(

InLD I^EXBCO SHOP
, V SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Ijl
II

LOUSE B. JOHNSON
SEECLESS

CKSRHV JAM

i'i

Mm! Frcsb-cherry flood- 
n«M and aroma—rlflhc 
from the orchard! 
Spreads with the butter- 
smoothness of 
our famous 
seedless black ^ 
r spherry... C 
and tastes Just ^ 
as rlchljr deli
cious!
CUSU. CakHSEU. CD.

CUCAU •_ _ _

'll

DRESS IT UP WITH

FWAiOifS

VRESSiN&
laHV ,,tpp* \

O’ I by
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irs HEW! A real discovery! Pineapple Upside-Down Salad in which golden ripe 
slices of Dole Hawaiian Pineapple smile 
out from a crystal setting. This enticing 
new treat is slated for tlie same acclaim as 
the popular Pineapple Upside-Down Cake.

Any time that inimitable Dole flavor is 
most welcome. And every time, whether it 
be combined with other foods or served 
by itself, any Dole Hawaiian Pineapple 
Product pays point dividends in enjoyment.

Ik-**

tt

t

V

W.A

DOLE PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN SALAD
m% cup lAmon juic*
•3 slices Dots Pin*appl«
•3 cups finely thr«dd«d 

cabbage
• 1 cup finely diced celery, 

or radishes or cucumbers
• Vi cup diced pimienlo
• % cup diced green pepper

Add gelatine to cold woter, let stand 5 minutes. Add boiling woter, 
sugar, salt. Stir till dissolved. Add pineapple syrup from slices, 
vinegar and lemon {ulcej cool. Pour into loaf pan to depth of Vi 
inch. Chill till almost firm. Arrange 2 slices of pineapple over 
gelatins and chill till firm. Dice remaining pineapple fine, add to 
vegetables, fold into remaining gelatine. Pour over pineapple in 
pen and chill. Turn out, serve with mayonnaise. Serves 6 to S.

e2 tbsps. ploin unflovored 
gelatine 

cup cold water 
el % cups boiling water 
e'^ cup sugar 
el tsp. salt
• 'A cup pineapple syrup 

cup mild vinegar

n

• Busy mornings . . , busy days 
ahead! Get off to a bright start 
the easy way. Just punch .and pour. 
Then drink that invigorating Dole 
Hawaiian Pineapple Juice. Such a 
delightful variation in the fruit 
juice diet . . . such nutritious good
ness . . . it’s a more than satisfying 
reward for careful point planning.

DOLfRODUCTSHAWAII A



wrong side. \\*here. I asked myself 
grumpily, was my day off? Sunday 
was just the seventh day in the 
week for me! I had to get up 
almost the same time as on week 
days to get the children scrubbed, 
pigtailed, and off to Sunday school. 
As soon as they were out of the 
way, I had dinner to prepare, and 
later on perhaps a collation for our 
guests that evening. Well, we‘d 
see! He expected everything to run 
smoothly, didn’t he—Sunday or 
no! I sat down to the typewriter 
and rattled off the list for him under 
the heading these things have

TO BE DONE AND I CANT DO THEM.

This was propped by his coffee cup 
regardless of how he might be feel
ing when he came to breakfast. He 
read it silently, placed it to one 
side, and continued breakfast. It 
was a very leisurely, cc«genial 
meal. There was no reference to my 
suggestions of repairs but in the 
course of a couple of hours I noticed 
him puttering with the door lock.

But when I returned to the kitch
en to start cooking dinner, my 
list was back on the table with a 
reply in kind scrawled across the 
bottom. It was headed things i 

can’t do, and enumerated: Sew 
buttons on my pajama tops—the 
pair I was wearing last night: darn 
my socks: clean out that medicine 
chest so I can put my razor in with
out cutting myself: take my brown 
sh<^ to be resoled tomorrow 
morning; have the car inspected.

While he went on with my list of 
man-size repairs, I went just as 
silently about his list to me. They 
were things I would have had to 
hunt for—well, some of them were! 
At all events, each of us completed 
the list. Secret amusement at the 
other's reaction may have helped 
to lighten the tasks. I am sure, too, 
that we were rather pleased with 
ourselves for the promptness dis
played in disposing of the two lists. 
The method worked so well that we 
followed it on subsequent Sundays. 
To my chagrin, there were just as 
many items needing my attention 
as there were Jobs for him to do. 
Having them brought to my notice 
in a memo constitutes an incen
tive to rectify the omissions. We 
each get more done than in the 
days when we made our requests 
whenever we thought of them. 
And oh, so many words are saved!

hearty l*SAl

WAFFLES DUFF’S
WAFFLE MIX

Your cupboard is never bore 
’’v, when you hove this hondy 

fully-prepared mix on fhe 
parttry shelf! Quick as a wink 
you con furn out crisp 
golden waffles that hit the 
spot with hungry families 
any time of day I

AIST ADO
WATER

—'ihef'i eUt

7y

Juices pressed from all these fresh vegetables^ • lettuce

• parsley • spinach • watercress • tomatoes • celery ..1 MAOI WITH

ENRICHED FLOUR

# beers and • carrots—combined in V-8 Cocktail* produce

its extremely delicious flavor. V-8 contains Vitamins A, B
i»

C, calcium and iron. So, for the sheer delight of ^eat flavor.

and this garden goodness drink your vegetables In V-8—its
m th«
ticluiivf
yiLcx
FUVQR'GUAM)
PILTiR!

-Siia/rade-miirk
A awntJ in lie UniitJ•IP

StuUs h SlttndirJ
Brandi Intarparaitd
and in Canada ky
Standard Brandt

Untktd Ask for V- 8 at
your Food Store

/IL€X

CAN MAKE
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★ Spiritual

Dividends
■k BUY THE BEST

★ BUY ARMOUR'S STARA-

155? i♦ * ★ * ★
The AmericaD Way is proUlic i 
viding apintual 
dividends.

The fruits of the system in fur- 
mAhmv more abundant ^vflical stan.l- 
arda of Jiving for typiral /amilies than 
prevail eUewbere in the wjrld are well 
known.

★ * ★ ★

:E ui pro. /as we as material

Famous Armour's Star Ham
turns simple meals into something* special

—5are these 2 new dinner

But our comjffftuive economic 
ciety does more than provide us with 
more and better goods — important 
na that functioa '

It also throwt off rich rewards of a 
npiritual nature.

so*

IM.
recipes

control over every step. You udll be repaid 
in tenderness and flavor when you ask your 
ineat-deaJer for Armour's Star Han.

Here Armour gives you recipes for two 
delicious ham meals. AXTien ordering your 
ham slice for the broiled dinner, be sure to 
get enough so you‘11 have some left over for 
the other meal. Both have been raved 
by everyone who has tried them!

Armour ideas make the most of meat.

Any time that you want to give your family 
guests a specially good dinner, just plan 

a meal around Armour's Star Ham. It’s the 
ham that’s famous for flavor! Rich . . 
wild . , . and the tenderest ever!

For Armour’s Star Hams are better from 
the start...carefully selected for quality and 
uniformity. Then sugar-cured and smoked 
over hickory and hardwood fires . . . mel- 
lowed in Armour’s secret way with strict

or

. yet

over
It gives the housewife the invalu

able pnvdege of selecting goods and 
Mrvices of her own clioosiug that 
her individual 
desires.

Similarly, it enables producers 
engage in congenial work of their 
choosing.

This freedom of choice, which U 
«e essence of Americanism, exalts the 
individual, recognizes that he is created 
in the image of God and gives sniritual 
tone to the American system, llerog- 
aiUoa of the human poKonaiicy as a 
sovereign being for whone happiness 
and welfare ull human institutions, 
landing government itself, are ere- 

*®uds to make us more con
siderate of eacli other, tends to break 
down class distinction and to build 

the brotherhood of man.
We have not done a perfect job 

of this m our country but, even so, we 
have done better than any other 
I^ple m history. I'lie important 
thing IS to continue this progress.
^ In Bunple terms, the American Way 
w opposed to pushing around the indi
vidual citizen, no matter how humble.

INo corporate or govermnentaj dic
tator is permitted in law or in morals 
to su^iitum his judgment and taste 
ior that of the individual citizen.
^ Instead of regimentation, the Amor- 
lean system stands for the right of the 
individual to have his own personal 
tastes, desires and whims.

meettastes, whims and

to
own

Buy War Bonds
and Seamps

Broiled Amour's Star Ham Slice
With Com-Stuifed Peppers

To Broil Htm: Isea l)^-mcb thick center slice of Armour’s 
btar Ilam (about 2 Iba.) Score fat edge. Place bam on broiler 
set 4-5 inches under heat unit and broil 12 minutes to the 
Bide or 25 minutes total lime. This quantity of ham wiU 
-1. with enough ham left over for the other recipe

.1
All American business, large ami 

smalb is governed by recognition of 
ihe basic principle that it can survive 

through pleasing customers. 
Thus, the American private enter

prise system involves much more than 
the sprcial privilege of busineHS owners.

It 18 an iuBtrumeni for enahting sell^- 
supporting citizens to earn a be;:,, 
living through making and exchanging 
goods and sep-ices in a manner that 
expresses their own inclinatiouB, tal
ents, and desires.

Crscnaed Armour't Star 
Mushrooma In Toast ScaUopa

Make medium white sauce, usina 2 
tbsps. Cloverbloom Butler, 2 tbsps. 
llour. up. salt, H up. pepper, 
1>S cups milk. Add 1 cup sIiL-ed 
mushrooms, browned in a little but- 
t^er. Add 2.V^ cups cubed Annour’s 
Star cooked ham and 1 cup cooked 
or canned peas. Season to taste. S^e 
in toast cups made by cutting out 
2 circles of bread with a wulToped cookie wtter. Cut centers out of 2 
of the circles. Use the whole circle for 
bottom layer and lop with other two, 
Brush with melted butter and toast 
in oven. Fill toaM circlet with ham 
mature. Serves 6 to 7.

serve

ShiRed Peppers: Cut tops from 4 green peppeni, remove 
seeds, wash, and parboil for 5 minutes in boiling salted 
water. Fill with cooked com to which a little chopped pimiento 
and melted butter are added. Set in a little water in a shallow 
baking pan. Bake for 25-30 minutes in a low 325“ F. 
Arrange as illustrated for

tier
oven.

serving.
® isaoiis 4M0 eenfAsr

ARMOURi^rmUUnt, Artaoar mad Caaafaa^
TWd of a forlos •/ uaMiMntt an titm Atneriean 
lytmm of from matmrprima which mnhm pomiUa auck 
inalilurtoru for a#rvk« oa Armouf and Componv.

Tot. Is "OATiUNS" Evmrr Mosdoy NioI.t 
Ovw cast Sm loco/ fqow far Timm.and Company
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from 1^L£N CARR

AviNG company for Sunday 
dinner is a grass roots custom 

that must have originated when 
the first Pilgrim got his kitchen in 
■workii^ order—even before the first 
church was built! But to a marked 
degree it derives from our church- 
going. Certainly the custom reached 
its zenith during our circuit rider 
days when members of the congre
gation warmly competed for the 
company of the visiting parson 
after church and the chosen cook, 
inspired perhaps by the secret worry 
that the collection may have been 
too meager for the good man’s 
grocery bill, served a meal that was 
a strain on table and belt buckles.

We cling to the custom for many 
reasons. It is a great occasion for 
clan gatherings. The Sunday-go-to- 
meeting mood insures that every
one from the youngest tyke to the 
sometimes unpredictable in-law will 
be on his good behavior. Or, per
haps we just think so—^being in a 
*‘do unto others” mood ourselves!
At any rate, we like having all our 
ramified kith and kin under one 
roof, sitting down at the same 
table. We renew old ties, dust off 
half-forgotten anecdotes, and hash 
over plans for tomorrow. With all 
this goes the strong imdercurrent 
feeling that we are part of a group 
embracing generations and secure in our link with the past and 
future. And yet our feeling closer as a family is no barrier to 
friendship with the outsider. In fact, he isn’t permitted to remain 
an outsider. He is drawn into the family and made to feel part of 
it. Now that our world is topsy-turvy, company for Sunday dinner is 
quite as likely to be from around the globe as from across the street. 
Service men and women who are shunted into our midst for a brief 
while find the same friendly groups lingering about the church steps 
and proffering the same invitation to ‘‘come on home with us and 
have dinner” as they would in their home towns. They have only to 
close their eyes and they might be back with the folks. And they 
say they like these Sunday dinners better than any other hospitality 
we have to offer. For our part, it is such pleasurable sociability as 
to seem almost selfish. There is an easy, casual hospitality connected 
with the custom that particularly appeak to our American temper
ament. Usually, the menu is simple—^like the one given on this 
page—but the food is cooked with imagination and skill. If you turn 
to the recipe for the fruity shrimp cocktail, you find the unusual

PDWIp aenarem

JHenu (or (Dilutee

Cfxnitij Shiattp. d<\^kiail 

QiStnpatuf. fihieken. ♦ Cfhi fill (Hum.

('Juliruttt Qattoii

QitoeeoU • S&tu Sauet

JHufjfins
(J)taeh • ^lee&late. Cf.adg.Uj

Coffee • jn^ilk

Cbina-^outbern PoUtries, Ine.; gobUti—Westmorelind Glass Co.; silver—TowU Mfg. Co.; 
clotb ami napkins—B. Altman; candelabra—I. Freeman Sr Son; room Cbarak Fumttnre Co.



You want a ^ood cup of coffee at breakfast? Whether ornot
you*re rushed, use Nescafe... made instantly.. .flavor unsurpassed.

combination of shrimp with slices 
of delicately flavored avocado or 
banana with sections of tart citrus 
fruit and a fruit and honey dressing 
to make the blend a Lucullan tri
umph. Chicken is invariably near 
the top of the list of main course 
favorites and it is included here in 
a new and delicious recipe, which 
calls for two nice, plump fowls. The 
pieces are dipped in flour, browned 
in sizzling fat, then put into a pot 
along with tomato juice, diced cel
ery, onion, and a few bay leaves. 
The lid is clamped on firmly and 
the cooking continued for about 
one hour ina moderate oven. Water 
is added as needed. The delectable 
result is served on fluffy white rice 
and topped with the tomato gravy. 
To complete the menu it is sug
gested that you serve Julienne 
carrots, broccoli with a sour cream 
sauce that is something special, 
cornmeal-soya muffins, peach sher
bet and chocolate fudgies. Roast 
chicken, of course, is one of our 
stand-bys. We like it with savory 
stuffing that tantalizes the appetite 
for half an hour ahead of time, 
and served with a fruit jelly. An
other change is Southern fried 
chicken with cream gra\'y and hot 
bread of some kind—biscuits when 
the family has its say I The biscuits 
can be mixed, except for the liquid, 
early in the day, to avoid last min
ute bustling about the kitchen. Or, 
a packaged prepared biscuit mix
ture can be used to save time.

The government forecast of more, 
but not top-quality, beef on the 
market has been something of a 
challenge to culinary skill. The 
longer period of cooking required, 
however, is all in its favor for Sun
day dinner. Pot roast, tightly cov
ered, can be left to cook gently 
while you attend church. Stuffed 
flank steak is easily prepared and 
always delicious. And there is the 
old reliable, meat loaf, in which a 
bit of meat is made to go a long 
way in combination with potatoes, 
cereal, or vegetables.

The knack of easy hospitality 
hinges on advance preparation. As 
the hostess, you have to be able to 
take it easy; as the cook, you have 
all the responsibility for getting a 
meal that upholds your reputation 
as a cook. Dessert, of prime impor
tance in the Sunday menu, some
times may be prepared a day in 
advance. ^Mien we are having cake 
or pie, I always do the baking on 
Saturday. Occasionally, when I am 
in too much of a tearing hurry to 
do any baking, I buy one of the 
excellent products made by some 
cook who has given up her ama
teur standing. A favorite is fruit 
pie, briefly reheated just before

A teaapoonful
Add hot wcaer C

in a cup
it’s ready

Brer Rabbit
GOLD LABEL
Molasses
Light colored, sweet, mnd... 

Gives the flavor childron lovo
TIMPORARILY, THE 

ARMED FORCES 
TAKING ^ THE 

NESCAFE WE MAKE.

mi7(Sary ra- quiremfnts have been
met, iVescaJe tcill

ct^am be avaifa&le 
at your grocer's.

A quick cup of Watch the youngsters go for 
this delicious, iron’^ich drink! 
Even children who dislike 
plain milk enjoy it when mo
lasses is added.

AJtf

Fill FliVORED COFFEE Whert Gold Label Brer Rabbit 
Molasses is highest quality, 
fancy, light New Orleans 
molasses—sweet and mild. 
Full of the lu.scious flavor of 
l^ouisiana sugar cane. It's a 
delicious table treat on pan
cakes, W’affles, French toast, 
cereal . . . and as a spread 
for bread.

—that’s Nescafe

Fui.1. FLAVOBED, because in Nescafe all 
the aroma and flavor of freshly roasted coffee are 
"ftealed in** by added carbohydrates, a distinctive 
process developed by Nestis’s. In Nescafe, all tbe fra
grance, good ness and stimulation of fine coffee are pre- 
servetl for you,ruaster fresh, until released in your cup.

And Nescafe is so easy to prepare ... a coffee extract, 
powdered for your convenience.it saves so much time 
and work. There’s no coffee 
maker to gel readyor to clean, 
no grounds to tlispose of.
Each cup is made to indivi
dual taste, always delicious, 
always the same.

Nescafe is economical, too, 
especially so as you make 
only the amount you want... 
you get all the advantages of 
^escaf^ for about IC per cup.

If you prefer dark 
molasses, get Green 
Label Brer Rabbit 

recommend
ed especially 
for cooking 
and for a 
full flavored 
milk shake.NtS.

ItXXTn

..tf«.T,COMFOS{B OF EQUAL 
SXULFUUT RREWED SOLUILE 
' A0OEO CARIOHTORATES 
MALTOSE ANO OEXTROSE) 

TO FIOTECT THE ElAVOR.

AOf
AHO

^OliiY
Peniok & Ford, Lid., Inc.
New Orieaiu, La., Dcp<. AlO-4 

Plesie send my free copy of "Brer Rabbit's 
Modern Recipes for M<Mlcrn l.ivinn." Also 
^nphlet, "Something Every Mother Should 
Know," OB iron needs.

AWAMPED SUNBimv NESCAFEPLANT

.Vane,
Li'nat Nmfbm «a4 A44>—

WESTLt'S MILK PRODUCTS. 1 NC. NEW YORK, n. S. A.
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major annoyance. Besides, they taste much better when time is allowed 
for a thorough chilling. Plunge the shrimp into boiling salted water to 
which herbs and celery have been added and cook for 15 to 20 minutes. 
In this way, they are permeated with the seasoning. After the shrimp have 
been peeled and the dark vein removed, drain well and place in a covered 
container in the refrigerator. If you use canned shrimp, it is not neces
sary to cook them. The avocado should be sliced and the citrus fruit 
sectioned as close as possible to serving time.

If you settle for the sherbet to go with the cake, whip it up Sunday 
morning along with breakfast. It should be in the freezing tray for at

serv'ing. A scoop of ice cream on top also brings cries of delight!
The chocolate fudgies, always a favorite with young and old alike, and 

part of the current suggestion for dessert, can be w'hisked out of the way 
with scarcely a break in your busiest Saturday pace. Freshly cooked 
apple sauce is as delightful a complement for them as the sherbet and 
this also can be prepared the day before. Both recipes are so simple 
that the cooking can be dovetailed with that of the Saturday meal.

By all means, include the shrimp for the cocktail in these Saturday 
preliminaries. When put off with the necessary last-minute chores, the 
bother of separating the dainty crustaceans from their armor looms as a

113
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Photograph printed on beck of each recipe

using. Not having to stop to look for these in cupboards and drawers 
contributes immeasurably to the smooth efficiency that lets you shine 
as a cook and a hostess. By working ahead, you can relax later.

One of the safeguards to easy hospitality is a small reserve of such 
menu fillers as canned fruit for dessert or canned or dehydrated soups. 
When company catches you unaware, open a can of chicken or fish, put 
in a casserole, add a can of peas, moisten with canned cream of mush
room soup, top with ready-to-eat cereal flakes, and pop into the oven.

Wartime rationing doesn't present any actual difficulty to us. We still 
have guests for Sunday dinner—and the requests for second helpings 
can't, by any stretch of the imagination, be construed as complaints.

least three hours, but a little longer 
time certainly does no harm.

^^'hile the day is still young—be
fore you lose that feeling of luxury 
that belongs to Sunday and to keep 
from losing it—get organized for 
cooking the main meal. Mix the cock
tail dressing and the dry ingredients 
for the soya-conimeal muf^ and, 
reserving a clear space for work, set 
out the utensils and tools you will be
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• apple and ham casserole Prpparatio$i time: 75 min.

3 medium apples 
3 medium sweet potatoes, cooked 
2 cups diced cooked ham or 6 servings 

of cooked sliced ham

1 tsp. dr>' mustard 
% cup water or apple juice 
4 tbs. brown sugar

PEEL, core and slice apples in rounds. ArranKe apple rounds, sliced 

sweet potatoes and ham in layers in a greased or oiled casserole ending with 
apple rounds. Sprinkle each layer with mustard. Add water or apple juice, 
cover and bake 50 minutes or until apples are tender. Remove cover, top 
with brown sugar and bake about 10 minutes longer.

Serves: 6 266 cal. per serving Source of ^iCrmiin A

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• apple salads MARION BARRITT
Tossed apple salad with ^in^pr mayonnaise: Preparation limp; 20 min. OBERMliYhR
lyi cups sliced apples
1 Vj cups orittige sections
ifi cup cEopped dates at scedlcbs grapes
Salad greens (lettnce. chicory. CKBrole or
watercress).

Cingrr Mayonnaise
1 iBp. sugar 
‘/j tsp. ginger

cup mayonnaise

Sketch by Herbert Marsden

Make ginger mayonnaise as foDow Add sugar and ginger to mayonnaise 
and mix well. Put diilled fruit and greens (broken in pieces) in a bowl. Add ginger 
mayonnaise and loss together lightly with spoon and fork. Serve from bowl.

290 cal. per servingServes: 6 Source of ritamins C> B complex

IJellied cabbage and apple salad:
1 pkg. lemon or lime flavored gelatin
2 cups hot water 
I tbs. vinegar
1 tsp. salt

Preparation time: 2*/it hrs.
1 cup chopped raw cabbage 
1 cup chopped apples

cup coarsely choppe<I nuts 
Lettuce or other greens

EVER in history were moments so full of portent and import. Still 
we must snatch a few golden ones for the children s delight. The 

makings of a party are in the peanut butter jar and the graham 
cracker box. The day may be any of the seven. The guests will be 
small limbs of vitality. The reward will be bountiful.

We never wait for holidays at our house to have parties. We have 
them on the slightest provocation, the very slightest. If our small 
son has cousins visiting him for the week end, we have a supper 
party. We use colored paper napkins and make our own place cards, 
fetching ones from bright pictures cut from magazines. This is quick 
work for we keep on hand a box of such pictures and a package of 
visiting cards. Perhaps we have potatoes cut in half, a slice of bacon 
picketed thereon with toothpicks, baked until the potatoes are nicely 
browned. In our childhood we knew these potatoes as boats. Our 
youngsters call them “Little Toots” after a New York harbor tug
boat in one of their favorite stories. With these we sometimes have 
corn pudding baked in casseroles, lettuce and carrot strips—joyfully 
eaten as “bunny food”—and whatever dessert seems to be in order.

Anything is a treat that's treated as a treat, if you will pardon 
the repetition. Our eggs are very special for we cut our bread in strips 
and dip it into poached eggs. This is the way great-grandmother, 
grandmother, father, aunts, and uncles all learned to eat eggs. With 
such tradition to glorify eggs, no wonder they go down like candy.

After such a supper, we may empty the wastebasket for a game 
of bean-bag toss, or get out the ninepins. It is more fun to play for 
some prize, such as an apple or a handful of salted peanuts.

A cowboy party, outdoors, always meets with approval. Some of 
the little boys will have cowboy suits and can be induced to share 
the vests with the girls who can complete their regalia with old 
broad brimmed hats. Children like to run this kind of party without 
any outside assistance. When they tire of galloping around on their 
fierce steeds, usually fallen branches, and shooting and yelling, I get 
out the folding table, Daddy builds the fire in the outdoor fire
place and we bring the party to a halt with a wienie roast.

A popular diversion at out house is “taking a voyage,” suggested 
by the book, “Voyages of Dr. Doolittle.” They may borrow the 
baby's playpen (that intrigued bit of humanity is usually content to 
watch from his high chair), pack their suitcases with heaven knows 
what, assemble all the stuffed animals, and off they sail. For these 
adventures I provide lunch boxes—peanut butter and jelly sand
wiches, a vacuum, full of milk, the enameled picnic cups, and apples.

In summer we often have picnic lunches. I pack a basket and send 
them out under a child-loving tree or go with them to a farther site. 
One Christmas we had a taking-down-the-tree party so Barrett John 
wouldn't mind seeing it go. We have milk and cookies with the bed
time story, painting parties on the dining table, and cookie-making 
parties. Small doings, to be sure, but out of the ordinary run of events.

Di-ssolve cclatin in hot water; add vinegar and salt. Chill until mixture 
begins to thicken. Add cabbage, apples and nuts. Pour into individual molds or into an 
S-inch squ.'m’- pan. Chill until set. IJnmold or cut in squares and serve on lettuce or o^er 
greens. Serve with ginger mayonnaise,
7 90 cal. per servingServes: 6-8 Source of Vitamins C, B complex

Tested in The .American Home Kitchen

• open face apple pie Preparation lime: 75 min.

S cups sliced apples 
cup sugar

V/s tbs. enriched flour 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
*4 tsp. salt
1 tbs. butter or margarine

Cherse pastry 
1 cup enriched flour 
Vt tsp. salt 
% cup shortening 
^ cup grated .American cheese 
3 tbs. water

L iNE a Q-inch pie pan with cheese pastry made as follows: Sift together the 
flour and salt. Cut in shortening and cheese with two knives or a pastry blender. Add 
water in small amounts, stirring lightly with a fork. Shape dough in a ball and chill. Put 
dough on floured board and roll out about H inch thick.

Place Yi of the apples in the pie shell. Mix the sugar, flour, cinnamon and salt and 
snt.nkle Vi of the mixture over the apples. .Add remaming apples and sprinkle with the 
remaining sugar mixture. Dot with butter and bake in a hot oven (4.'!0'’F) for 10 minutes. 
Decrease heat to a moderate oven (350°F) and continue baking for 30 to 50 minutes 
until apples arc tender.

Servess 6

or

382 cal. per serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• apple cereal pudding Preparation 60 min.

2 cups cereal flakes 
JA cup melted butter or margarine 
Yi t-sp. salt 
4 cups sliced apples

Yz cup brown sugar 
1 tsp. cinnamon
^ cup semi-sweet chocolate pieces 
3 tbs. water

cOMBINE cereal flakes, butter and salt. .Arrange of this mixture 
in the bottom o! a greased or oiled baking dish. Top with of the apples, 
brown sugar, cinnamon and chocolate pieces. Cover with 34 of the cereal 
flake mixture and then the remaining apples, cinnamon and brown sugar. Top 
with the remainder of the flakes and chocolate and add the water. Bake in a 
moderate oven (350®F) for 45 minutes. Serve with light cream or top milk.

Serves: 6 307 cal. Source of cixaniinji /i, B complexper serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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am my ^mner^ ^ate

When a certain gunner in Uncle Sam’s 
Navy comes home to marry me—and 
stay—I’m going to need the very best 
appliances and housewares! Things will 
have to be right for that man. Home 
spic-and'Span as a cruiser’s deck, food 
cooked to beat the fleet. So I’m using the 
U” Plan for *‘V” Day. Here’s how it 

works: ... (1) Check on this page the 
Universal housewares you will need . . . 
(2) Add up the estimated values you 
decide upon . . . (3) Put that sum into 
War Bonds ... (4) Take the check list to 
your local dealer today and ask him to 
put you on his priority list.
You make no down payment, you’re 
under no obligation! But you do put 
yourself in line among the lucky “firsts 
to get Universal products aftei 
Victory! Send, for the “ t/” Plan , j 
for Day Booklet which gives | 
added details—ivrite to DepLA II,

lANOERS, FRARY & CLARK 
NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT

>9

t

• «6

•Cl

;

CHECK UNIVERSAL APPLIANCES 

AND HOUSEM^ARES HERE!tc
So iP UNIvnSAl AmiANCIS 

AND HOUSIWAReS
1941 RRICI 

RANM
ESTIMATID

COSTto ' %
8#c(rk . t94.9S-379.9S S 

74.00—133^)0
54.95— I34.9S
34.95— I04.9S 
29.93- 39.95
59.95— «9.95 
14.45- 19.95

4 - WotwHMm
WoAtn.........................
IroiMti........................
Bog Trpa Veciraa Oman.

1«afc V«M4* 0»9««n 
Hwid Vscuun OeeWfi . 
lonSsn "Op«n T«p" Carpat 

Swaapan..........................
Ifpn* .■.■■■. 
Tooklan ......
Paiuilulw, • . ■ . •
Miaan ......
WoMa kva ....
5<»4wWiCrfN ....
Haatmp Ppdl ....
Hof Ploias .....
PeHobk Haolan . . .
Oaam...............................
KiKhan GiMary .... 
Carving SaH .... 
Tobla Knivat and Forka . .
Food and Meat Owppan . 
Voeuwn Eorriai .... 
Nenk Soft ..... 
Fbdwr San .....
Ua>4i KHi.........................
HounheW SmIm . . •
fraaaurq Caakan . . .
Fn4> A4ean..........................

m

3.93- 7.95
3.93- 9,95
3.95— 14.95
5.95— )4,P5

24.95— 27.95 
d.95— 10.95
7.95— 12.50
3.93- 1.95
3.95— )0.9S
5.95— 10.95

27.95- 44.95 
.10- 3.30 7

2.95— 14.95 7
3.95— 19,93 7
1.95— 3.35 
1.15— .4.00 I. 
440- 9.95
5.93- 15.95 
1.95- 2.95 
1.75- 4.95

US- 5.95 
2.95- 5.95

TOTAL S

BUY MORE WAR BONDSI
Ch*(k hofp rtw Lhdvanol pppfl—i yov'vp 

^ dwmad el swidng. 9vl iMr •otimoMd 

volwo info War ten4*—than gllar Vidory. 

rou con lOap drauiing an4 otart ewninol
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!^‘6^;. , the name that has
holized the outstanding;niture creations for thr decades. Yes, Storklinc cribs 

provide the comfort that sures a blessed start in life, 
and many exclusive c- 
struction features for sa 

d durability.

iut-
ee

»6'

rapti%atinx styles 
..rtmenl and furm-

ture stores, at juvenile shops, everywhere. Ask 
a demonstration o£ 

'’s adjustable 
-♦Jral for

\h®See

A whole set of new ideas
ik for a different kind of baby showerpvo

baby bath shower theme. She sug
gests a pink and blue color scheme 
with small towels for the place 
mats and gay washcloths for the 
napkins. For the centerjDiece she 
likes a doll’s bathtub filled with 
masses of fluffy white flowers to 
represent soap suds, with a baby 
doll plumped down in the center, 
and with a few pink and blue cel
luloid bath toys “floating ’ on top 
of the suds. Food for such an affair, 
she thinks, was meant not only to 
be eaten, but to be talked about. 
So why not use the glass jars for 
swabs, cotton, etc., for the table 
setting? Usually these are glass 
and are marked. In the “swabs” 
jar you might place carrot sticks, 
sliced slim and tipped with cream 
cheese, so they really look like 
swabs. The soap dish is p>erfect for 
cream cheese. To assure that it is 
recognized, take a toothpick and 
scratch the word soap or the name 
of a favored brand of soap across 
the top of the bar of cheese. But 
the chief conversation piece is her 
open face sandwich—a startling 
likeness of a good natured infant 
in full smile. For this, use a round
ed loaf of bread and mix pink 
vegetable coloring with cream 
cheese to give it the proper tint. 
Season highly and spread smoothly 
over the bread. To make the 
mouth, slice cold boiled or baked 
ham in a crescent shape and place 
on the lower portion of the faci 
comers tum^ up, please I Eyes

The American Home, October, 1944

ATHiNG baby is so pleasant a 
ritual that a bath shower in his 

honor is practically guaranteed to 
be an unusually buoyant occasion. 
Some of the most attractive and 
definitely the most welcome gifts to 
be found in the reasonable price 
bracket are among the accessories 
for the angel’s tub. Your fun be
gins with the preparations. For 

astonishingly small amount of 
money, coupled with no more than 
light exercise of your nimble fin
gers, you can turn out your own 
party fixings—and do a profes
sional job of it, too.

M. M. BOLF leads the list with a 
suggestion for an invitation that is 
both different and easily made. 
Simply fold a small lace paper 
doily in half, cut a lining to fit 
from either pink or blue stationery, 
snip down the front, delete the 
center for the neckline so that it 
resembles a baby’s lacy sacque. 

Paste a minute bow, match
ing the lining, in front and 
apply a mere speck of paste 
to hold the lace and lining 
together. Write your mes
sage inside, slip into match
ing envelopes, and send 

them on their way 
to the “invited.

JUNE COCH
RANE OKTGIES* 

bright thinking 
cap scintillates 
with ideas for a 
luncheon on the

•4

I * 2

an

G«od HooMkatping

TO! unirnme ■ muutiK ■ nMfMtM MMU•iACAJini.CONMjMft

5?"
IT'S NEW

IT'S FREE
// you want Some worthy thoughts on 
the care of your child, write roiloy for 
our interesting FREE booklet **HEIR- 
COyDITIOMIVG’\
STORKLINE FURNITURE CORPORATION
44<M West »6tfc St.

World’s Largest Manufacturer of
INFANT AND JUVENILE FURNITURE 
AND BABY CARB1A6ES

)»

Cliica90 11, Nl.

Sfcetdies (y Rath WcmmI
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Germs often esuse skin troubles such as prickly heat, diaper rash. To protect 
baby, best powder ia Mennen. More antiseptic! Round photos above prove it. Cen
ters of plat^ contain 3 leadinf; baby powders. In gray areas, r/erms thrive; but in 
dark band around Mennen powder (far right), germ growth has been prevented!

Which hahy powder is smoothest is proven] by round photos above; they show 3 
leading baby powders seen thru microscope. Mennen (far right) is smoother, finer in 
texture. That's due to special “hammerizing” process which makes Mennen Baby 
Powder the best protection against chafing. Oelicnte new scent keeps baby lovelier.

. "'SfPT..

y?
3 out of 4 doctors sold In lofvrjr—beby powder 

should be antiieDtic. It it K it's MENNEN.
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and eyebrows can be cut from ripe 
olives or made of anchovy paste. 
Mayonnaise, put throu^ a pastry 
tube, makes the stand-up curl. Slice 
cauliflower, almost tissue thin, to 
make the collar. Serve flat on a 
small plate for the first course. Af
ter lunch, use finger bowls with tiny j 
cakes of floating soap on top.

MiLLY CONNOR has thought up a 
lovely flower centerpiece for any baby 
shower—although she suggests it for 
an affair to welcome Sir Stork. It is 
made by cutting fourteen large petals 
each from light and medium pink crepe 
paper. The length of the petal should 
be with the grain of the paper. .A 
light petal is placed on top of a dark 
one and the two pasted together 
around the edge, which then is fluted 
by gently stretching between the fin
gers and shaping like a rose petal. 
Next, the base or pointed end of each 
petal is gathered together and wrapped 
separately with a narrow strip of 
crepe jxiper cut across the grain. 
Three petals are grouped together to 
form the center cup of the flower, and 
three more petals are added by plac
ing them so that the center of the 
petal comes in between the petals in 
the first row. All are tied together with 
spool wire, ends wrapped together 
with crepe paper, and inserted in the 
center of a hea\y flower container. 
Ends of the remaining petals are in
serted in the holder to form a large 
flower. Long ribbon streamers may 
be pasted to the tip of the petals so 
that each guest has one to draw, and ' 
the tiny packages wrapped in tissue 
and tied with long ribbon streamers 
peek from the heart of the flower.

Still another attractive idea for a 
centerpiece is a crescent-shaped moon 
holding a cuddly pink infant, sug
gesting a variation from the accepted 
Sir Stork delivery. Cut iS-inch cres
cent-shaped pieces from white Bristol 
board. Attach wire inside curve with 
gummed tape before fastening the 
two crescents together at ends. Cut 
three 12-inch lengths of heavy wire, 
and bind together with narrow strip 
of yellow crepe paper, leaving 3 
inches bare at each end. Insert one 
end of wire between the two cres
cents, bend wire at other end and 
fasten to an 8-inch heavy cardboard 
circle. Cover the outside with crushed 
yellow crepe paper, line with pink, 
and camouflage the base with shirred 
blue crepe paper, ribbon bows, and 
pink rose buds. For the inside, make 
a pillow, edged with narrow lace, tie 
the doll in place with spool wire, 
place a lace edged coverlet over
her,” paste ends to sides of crescent 

and decorate with ribbon bows and 
streamers. In the same theme, make 
favors for guest places, using small 
nut cups inside miniature crescents.

MISUNDERSTOOD! (because pr hair is py?)
*C/a/ro/ banishes every frace of gray or graying 

hair . . . swiftly, surely, beautifully
uniform . . . assuring a perfect match. 
NO OTHER PRODUCT gives such 
xiatural-looking results.
KEFUSS SUISTirUTES that can't give 
you Clairol’s beautiful results. Better 
Beauty Shops feature genuine Clairol. 
A Clairol treatment costs you no more! 
pore ..."II Secrefs for Boautiful Hair.

^ This boofciaf lalis you how to give your 
hair rodionf becury...scienrthco(iy Just writo> 

CUUaOL. me., OEPT. H.10. F. 0. box 74S 
ea*MO CCNT1IM. ANNEX. P«CW YORK. N.T.
*Cautlofli Um only os dirMlM on lh« label

*
The world doesn’t understand how a 
woman with gray hair can still feel 
young. To the world, gray hair means 
“old," and many a sparicling personality 
is buried beneath this dull, drab colw.

The pity of it is that you can't 
change the world's opinion. But you 
can change the color of your hairl You 
can make it young-looking . . . alive 
... a glorious tribute to your beauty. 
You can actually build a whole new, 
exciting life for yourself . . . "natur
ally, with ClairoL”
0.4fROL IS DELIGHTFUL—Your hair

*

y'v.-n <1

1
♦ '■'t

luxuriates in a froth of iridescent bub
bles. And quickly — almost before you
know it — it’s clean, silky soft and per-

mmanently colored. Every trace of gray
hair has vanished! 'Too lA

.Ver-CL4IROL IS DEFENDdBLE—You don’t I Phsv*
. t- itill

i lukof*hava to be afraid when you use Clairol. to to..an
chern'*"?sen.It is made from the purest, most ex-

wipensive ingredients obtainable. Each
of Clairol’s 23 natural-looking shades
is laboratory controlled under skilled
specialists.
CLitiROL KEEPS TOUR 5ECR£T-It com-
pletcly avoids that brauy, ugly look of
old-fashioned dyes. Clairol shades are

please

tW tWo
,\soaunts.

prest
Att

A cvefu/ old mon of KUdaro
flopoirod and glvod vp hk host choir/

llie pfwe cfidn’l hold.
Things went CKASHI end f’m told

The old follow Ik you-knew-whorol

Thank goodness, it can’t hap
pen here . , • only in Kildare

where there’s no Casco Clue. For
Casco really Aordens...because it
sets chemically. Resistanttowater.
and cheaper to use ... mix only otsting
the amount you want each time. (4 pf*a lew «

Santpe**P
Repair furniture and household idsnywh*^*'"
articles with Casco. Sold at all SI

hardware stores.
OKDER HmrSend postcard for froo GhiingOwldot

Cssein Company of America, Dept. Ml
The American Home
95 Pifth Avenue, New YOrk 9, N.Y.
Enclosed please Find $_____________

— - A Brido's Book................
PsHorn Book..................................
Paint It Up!........................

350 Madison Ave.. New Yoric 17, N. Y.

CASCO Want party suggeHlinns for Hal
loween or Thanksgiving;? Give us 
necessary data, and well plan your 
party complete from invitation to 
prizes. Send 50d in stamps to

Dept. The American Home 
444 Madison Ave.t N.Y.C. 22, N.Y.

SOe
Powdarod Cosaln 99c

GLUE 99c

Name_
Addross-

^^Safscfiamtccd/y... hardens pofTTKinanf/y.'
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Dorit build high fuel hills

Consider these advantages af using 
BITUMINOUS COAL;

1FKE lots of other families at this 
J time, you may be figuring on 

building a new home after the war.
If so, it is important to know that 
skimping on your chimney can 
be one of the costliest mistakes 
you could make—if you build a 
chimney too small for bitumi
nous coal.
Fuel bills can be far more than 
your taxes—or the interest on 
your mortgage.

So it’s wise to plan for a thrifty 
fuel. ECONomy

the d^liverrrl
coaJ isAlmost half the homes in the 

United Stales are heated with 
bituminous coal.

Jea« to use.

Almost
the drudgery out of 

umsce” by making that 
completely antomatiAnd with the efficient new heating 

plants now being planned it will 
be convenient as well as thrifty 
to use.

Better make a note to talk this 
over with your architect.

an1C “Pi^raiioii.
J>«»mjnous 
with the 
is a clean.

coal burned properly and 
proper combustion methods 
, odorless fueU

*VA»l48Jl./7-y
i’«uminous j 
i-inion 18 mined in 24

— and there is estimated to be
enough of it underground to last three 
thousand years.

EFFICIENCY

rlean-treated.properlysizedbi 
provides even, unifomi 

fLEXlBlUTY

' states in the

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Biujmi^ous Coal -ituminous
temperaturea.

tituminouscoaj 
“S feguirein cat-

60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
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tJrawins by Jamie Kn-'pp

you buy will assure your purchasing power for the land and all your 
other needs when the time comes. And when it comes, let it be a cele
bration, the kind our forebears held when they built their homes in 
the wilderness of this country! By’all means, have a ground-breaking 
party. If you are building on the edge of town or in the countr>% it is 
the suggestion of doris Hudson moss that you hold a regular old-time 
party on the building site, with a barbecue or another outdoor meal.

Prepare plenty of delicious food to be carried from home, an adequate 
amount of iced water or iced tea, and make more coffee than possibly 
could be used. While supper is cooking, get on with the laying of the 
cornerstone. Everyone should be asked to sign a really beautiful parch
ment scroll which bears a likeness of the architect’s drawing of the 
house-to-be. Then, with much ceremony, place the scroll in a wide 
mouthed fruit jar, along with other items suitable for preservation be
neath the cornerstone of a beloved home—photographs of the country 
road and the nearest town, photographs of all the family including pets, 
poetry suitable to the occasion, etc., seal the jar very tightly and bury it 
beneath the cornerstone which has previously been carried to the spot. 
And then to the supper around the fire, with good talk, songs, and laughter.

If you are building in town, have the ceremony and then supper at 
your present home. Make the sacred moment of ground-breaking for 
your post-war home a memorable occasion, for it will mean that the 
dreams which carried us through chaos are beginning to be realized.

REAM houses, as it turns out, have the firmest foundations of any. 
Time was—and not long ago—when a dream house was mentioned 
in a light and frivolous voice to show it was in the same class 

as the mythical castle in Spain or the still more nebulous castle in the 
air. But there has been so much shattering of solid concrete, brick, and 
tile houses over the world that dream houses have become not only 
practicable but necessary. When the war is over there will be millions 
of new homes even in our owm country for all such activity has been 
put aside until our national job is finished. Meanwhile dream houses 
are the kindling for imagination and courage. So many things we never 
expected have happened. . . . Boys from Texas are winging through the 
skies over Germany, the fellows from Xew Jersey cut through the 
jungle and fight mosquitoes and bugs and push back the Rising Sun 
from the Pacific islands, and the people remaining have picked up their 
belongings and moved from Dothan, Alabama, to Detroit, Michigan, 
and from V'^irginia to Alaska to work where they are needed most. And 
each carries with him a dream of what home will be like. -Afterwards. 
There’s the certainty now that a dream is a tangible thing. A dream 
house is practically a blueprint. Any man knows he can have that little 
house of his own sometime. Every man expects to. That’s what he is 
fighting for. His letters, written from every fighting front, say so.

It may be a long while before you build—or it may be tomorrow. 
If you own your land, you are that much ahead. If not, the war bonds
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learned how easy and pleasant their kitchen work 
could be.

In these strenuous days, crowded with war 
service activities, how much the work-saving 
features of YOUNGSTOWN Kitchens could have 
meant to all those other housewives still working 
in their old-fashioned kitchens.Makings Work by Saving Work

When the victory we are all working for brings 
the world, YOUNGSTOWN Kitchens

Just before the war, millions of American 
housewives began to realize that they were paying 

unnecessary penalty in time and health for 
working in kitchens badly arranged and poorly 
equipped. Mullins, maker of YOUNGSTOWN 
Kitchens, awake to this rising revolt against 
outmoded kitchens, designed and developed modern 
work-saving kitchens made from pressed steel.

Immediately, thousands of American house
wives bought YOUNGSTOWN Kitchens and

MULLINS

peace to
will again be ready with the comfort and conveni- 

that thousands upon thousands of housewives 
are longing for.

Help Win the Fight by Buying More War 
Bonds. After the war, buy YOUNGSTOWN 
Kitchens that will save work for. the housewife 
and make production and distribution work for a 
multitude of workers.

an
ence

IkcFIEE Jbuneaamf
ExpUnacory

BooUec
’’Work Economy" 
FREE oa requnt

OHIOCORPORATION • WARREN.MANUFACTURING

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS
MULLINS MFG. CORP., DEPT.A-1044,WARREN. OHIO

Pleaw Knd me Loom Leaf Scnp BookPtcaie >cod me YoanK*town canloft, 
"Get Acquaintad with Your Kiicbca 

I plan to build. | |

for kitcbeo itlnu—price in cub.
1 plan to retnodelj |

The new YOUi^G^OWN catalog, **Get Acquainted 
With Your Kitchen/* tells how to plan for new comfort 

peacetime kitchen. Send for your copy today.
NAME

STREET....... tn yourSTATE..CITY
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LOUISA ILVNDAIXA Living Picture
performs wonders in your home

CHURCH
Do jrou have a dark wall in your living room? 
Hang a Nurre Mirror on it—aee how much 
brighter it becomea. Have you a lovely view 
Irom a window—double iU beauty by hanging 
a Nurre Mirror on the oppoaite walL 
There are innumerable Iricka you can perform 
with uirrora to make youra a more charming 
home. But be sure they are genuine Nurre Mir
rors—Living Pictures—made from poliahed plate 
glass. scienl^aUy ^vered. and styled by mirror 
craftamen. Buy War Bonds first, then visit your 
local Nurre dealer.

FREE BOOK! the: nurre companies, inc..
D«ol. A H Bloomineton, Indians 
P1«aM (and ma FREE mirror book.

How FanoM 
OMoratori Would Um 

Mlrron In Yaur 
Hama” Yaur 

Guida tor th* 
molt 'tlfoativa 

usg of mirrors. Fussy Housekeeper1Nama.

’ Addrasi____

i.CllY-- State

*
See how fast 
Silverfleece 
cleans silver!

\ \

afford the luxur>’ of a spick-and-span, 
well-kept house these busy days.

It's too bad not to give some of our 
topflight humorists a fling at the neu
rosis angle. But medical opinion must 
come first in this realm. From what 
they say. the woman who fusses about 
her home for the sheer joy of it and 
for the satisfactions which follow will 
never be other than a happily ad
justed woman. To quote Louis M. 
Bisch, M.D., ‘‘If more women be
lieved that and would get out of 
homemaking all there is to get, far 
fewer neurotic disorders w'ould wind 
up in the hands of the doctors.” Ac
cording to what the psychologists tell 
us, only when a woman is the victim 
of unconscious habits which prevent 
her from doing the things she longs to 
do—only when she is fundamentally 
bored with cooking, cleaning, or mend
ing, or w'hen she fusses from a sense 
of duty, pride, or conscicnc 
she show evidences of neurotic trends. 
Neurotics, they assert, are square pegs 
in round holes, people who fail to use 
their talents or who have no vital in
terest in devotion to which they can 
forget self. The women who find com
plete satisfaction in striving for per
fection in homemaking are certainly 
in no danger of that affliction.

As I see it, the woman who has 
built up habit patterns of perfections 
in the craft of housekeeping and in

The American Home, October, 1944

F YOU are a fussy housekeeper, as I 
am, you have become somewhat 

inured to the belittling attitude of 
women to whom housework is an 
anathema. The cliche that "I’ll never 
be a slave to housework—life is too 
short" barely vibrates the eardrums. 
But it's going a bit far when a woman 
columnist says, “Whenever I see a 
shining kitchen stove I know a neu
rotic keeps it so.” And when a friend 
chides, “Until the war is over, it's not 
patriotic to be so fussy. One can't

n

Like magic. 
Silverfleece whisks 

away larnish, restores 
1^^ thrilling brilliance! Soft, 
impregnated cotton fleece... 

proved superior to two leading silver 
polishes by laboratory tests. Economical 
to use. At better stores everywhere.

'*TKE LUSTER LASTS LONaER"
Skelebes by Ruth Wood

Wrllo to EARL PtOOUCTS CO.. U Eatt 43nd Sirvvt, N. T. C.

Spode Starter Sets 
$1735 

Service for 4 people
UP

wiU

We urge you to buy War Bonds to 
the limit before considering the pur
chase of Spode—die Fine Ei^lish 
Dinnerware. Write for Booklet 17.

Sole Agents and JVholesale Distributors
U.S. War Bonds 

SERVICE FOR 135,000,000 PEOPLE

COPEUND ft THOMPSON, INC.
206 nFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N. Y.

UP
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the art of homemaking is as impor
tant to the war effort as any other 
career woman. She is the fountain
head of a soldier’s faith—without 
which wars can be lost. She it is who 
keeps alive the fine traditions of the 
past. By example she instills worth
while habits and builds character in 
her children. She motivates scientific 
research in home improvement. With
out her there would be no progress 
nor memories to hand down to the 
succeeding generations.

To the millions of our men on far 
battlefields the memory of home is 
the one door that is never closed.”

The sailor standing alone through the 
cold night watches draws his only 
warmth from remembrance of some 
cheerful, cozy hearthside. The soldier 
in the midden of his dugout fills the 
rare and swiftly transient moment of 
peace with the dream of clean and 
restful things—sudsy baths, a com
fortable bed, and the old favorite, 
meals with the family. Of such be
loved phantoms is the fabric of valor.

Any veteran will tell you, as one 
told me, that his most poignant fear 
was that things might change back 
home. “In all my letters I begged 
mother to keep home as I remem
bered it," he said. “I'll never forget 
that homecoming—everything as I'd 
dreamed it would be—flowers, lighted 
candles, home-cooked food! Oh boy!
It’s great to have such a mother!”

To many such women the love of 
domestic efficiency and beauty is a 
deep-rooted heritage. It is their joy to 
transmit this love of thrift, cleanli
ness, tidiness, comfort, and hospitality 
to later generations. Thus, they are 
“bridges between yesterday and to
morrow, and very important ones.”

Our grandmothers established the 
standard for homemaking through ‘ 
their fidelity to the fine old maxim 
that “If a thing is worth doing at all 
it is worth doing well.” Whatever was 
at hand—the laundering of a fine 
damask cloth, darning stockines. 
cleaning out the attic—was done with 
the painstaking thoroughness of a 
master craftsman. Through them wc 
have been conditioned to abhor shift
lessness and to prize efficiency. And 
now that we are so concerned with 
national efficiency, home efficiency is 
downright patriotic- The fussy house
keeper is fully aware that dirt left in 
clothes, carpets, upholster>- and blan
kets will shorten their wear; that hos
pital-cleanliness in kitchens, baths and 
bedrooms has a vital bearing on the 
prevention of illness; that brighten
ing the home does brighten hearts.

Juvenile delinquency is rare among 
young people whose homes are going 
concerns with daily tasks performed 
on schedule and with meticulous care, 
with all the serene symbols of do
mesticity, such as the stack of freshly 
ironed linen, the pungent perfume of 
bread baking, that nurture the sense 
of security. Don’t let anyone tell you 
children lack appreciation of these 
things. More likely, it's some serious 
lack in homemaking that prompts 
the reckless quest for excitement that 
leads to trouble outside the home.
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Fussy housekeepers are important 
cogs in progress. Because of them 
homemaking has become, it is said, 
the biggest industry in America. This 
seems to be confirmed by the wealth 
of articles, recipes and illustrations 
that make up the magazines which 
cater to home lovers. And for further 
confirmation you have only to look 
about you at the home improvements. 
Observe the outdoor linng rooms and 
fireplaces, the bay windows fiUed with 
colored glassware, the painted furni
ture, basement recreation rooms, the 
vogue for low coffee tables, painted 
furniture, streamlined kitchens. What 
would happen to the industries pro
ducing these articles if all women de
cided they were unimportant and un
necessary for homemaking?

The cooperation of women trained 
in the business of homemaking has 
contributed enormously to the high 
standards in community welfare proj
ects. Having mastered the intricacies 
of running a home, these women are 
qualified for many other fields of 
service. When the Red Cross or the 
Paxent-Tcacher Association launches 
a drive, it invariably turns to these 
women. They are not afraid of work 
and they know the value of care in

U

Exciwstv* pettnted inner eenttruc- 
Jion keeps the soft lively layers of cotton 

fluRtness from shifting around, makes the comfort 
last much longer. The Four-Star Triple 

Cushion mattress at leading stores . ^

• No Tuffs
• No tumps
• No Buttons
Just d*«p, deep billowy lay
ers of luxurieui comtort.

little things and the importance of 
time. Whenever someone is needed 
for a disagreeable task, nine times out 
of ten a busy housewife is the volun
teer. These women are the builders, 
creating a pattern of life that is far- 
reaching in its effect.

And, by the way, did you ever think 
of the fastidious housekeeper as a 
creative artist? That's what she is. 
There is an old saying that he who 
works with his hands is a laborer, he 
who works with his hands and his 
head is a craftsman, but he who works 
with his hands and bis heart is a 
creative artist. The fussy homemaker 
puts her heart into her work. Like all 
creative artists, she is a perfectionist 
and never satisfied until her work has 
been brought to marked excellence. 
Perfection in homemaking cannot be 
reached by any random process or 
accomplished with less precision than 
is demanded for writing or composing 
music, and the efforts of the house
wife should receive as much appre
ciation as those of any other artist.

All women can be classified as la
borers, craftsmen or creative artists 
in so fundamental a task as meal 
service. Think of the homemaker who 
hates cooking and serves any old 
thing that passes for food! What a 
contrast with the woman who uses
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her head and plans a balanced menu. 
And how far out of the class of either 
is the woman who plans and serves a 
meal that is perfection from first 
course to last because she loves doing 
it. She is the artist for this reason.

The same analogy applies to the 
arrangement of furniture and bric-a- 
brac, the choice of hangings, lamps, 
and pictures. The care a mother gives 
her baby, the parties she gives, the 
comfort of her guest room, the selec
tion of the clothes she wears, all reveal 
the degree of perfection to which she 
aspires. WTiatever atmosphere per
vades her home, whether it be one of 
cleanliness, orderliness, serenity or 
hospitality, exists because she has 
created it and strives to keep it so.

Someone has said that a woman's 
home is a plus or minus sign to everv'- 
one entering it. Costly furnishings do 
not make the difference, for without 
a woman’s fussiness the richest home 
can be dull and as utterly lacldng in 
personality as most doctors’ waiting 
rooms. Because of the same lack of 
fussy care, the homes of the greasy 
dishcloth, bedraggled curtain, grimy 
viindow glass, and finger-marked paint 
must also be given a minus sign.

The charm of individual atmos
phere is felt the moment you enter a 
home presided over by a fussy house
keeper. You notice a loving touch 
here, a clever one there. Perhaps 
there is a canary singing in a sunny 
window filled with vines and bloom
ing plants. Tea may be served beside 
a glowing fire. Books and magazines 
will be within easy reach, the clocks 
will be ticking and all on time, the 
curtains crisply immaculate, the brass 
gleaming. Scores of such fussy touches 
add up to a plus sign in any home.

Women hemmed in by family cares 
or financial limitations and those liv
ing remote from the distractions of 
city life must of necessity find emo
tional outlets in things close at hand. 
So they direct their interest and en
ergy to homemaking. They become 
creative artists within the walls of a 
tiny Cape Cod cottage, a village 
tenement, or a city apartment.

I am thinking just now of a kitch
en-silting room in the home of a mill 
worker in a neighboring village. Old 
rocking chairs, perked up with spright
ly gingham ruffles and cushions, bright

yellow oilcloth on the tables and work 
counters, a shining black kitchen 
stove, colorful braided rugs, em
broidered tea towels and hand-painted 
canisters are the homely little 
touches that make that country 
kitchen a vivid and comfortable 
room. Aside from elbow grease, my 
friend has nothing to spend on art. 
But I am convinced that keeping her 
little home tidy and cozy gives her a 
satisfaction equal to the so-called 
“forces” which engulf the most high
brow patron of art.

We all know women who can turn 
their hands accurately and efficiently 
to any household task because of the 
gift of manual dexterity. Does it re
quire any strain of the imagination to 
liken them to the sculptor w’ho carves 
out beauty with the muscles of trained 
hands? And how about the woman 
who utilizes a systematic schedule to 
obtain tranquility and harmony in 
her home—isn’t she to be compared 
to the musician who relies on the per
fection of rh>'thm, tempo, and pitch 
in his playing of a masterpiece?

If you are annoyed because some
one is so heedless as to drop cigarette 
ashes on a clean rug, or by the sight 
of pictures hanging askew, magazines 
thrown helter-skelter, or a wrinkled 
bedspread over an ill made bed, you 
aren't a neurotic. You are one of the 
company of artists who strive for 
line, balance, harmony, and the right
ness of things. You get your satisfac
tion out of doing the job you have 
taken and other people can thank 
you because ypu make life com
fortable and pleasant for them.

I am very sure that the greatest 
satisfactions in life come from work 
well done. There is a lasting spiritual 
quality about the woman who creates 
and preserves a lovely home. Her 
achievement is an example of art in 
its noblest form and her place is with 
the immortals. She never dies. She 
lives on in the character and the 
memory of her children, and in her 
children’s children. The world must 
respect her; and it should just leave 
her to her “fussing.”

If you are among these fussy 
housekeepers, don’t be deterred by 
the suasions of less fussy home
makers. Women like you are the back
bone of America. Stick to your guns!

50KE MAlsT WILL BE VERY PROUD 
OF THI5 LOVELY GIRL . ..

JProud, not only of her heauty, hut of

make for him, after the war.the home she’ll

For, like most of today a generation 
^ delightful furnishingo/ , she hwomen, s 

tdeas, and wants quality 

She is determined to

as
f in everything she huys. 

have Drexel furniture.

d every JDrexel piece in her h willome

osen gem.

You who want YOUR home to
hold its own tomorrow will find
Drexel furniture all you h ave
dreamed of. Through the years

Check Your Choice!you’ll cherish it ever more deeply.
Send 10c fortheDrexel hooh- 0«ir Puppet Booklet. How to

moke the stage, your own puppets, and 
a clever ploy, ''Smocko," to give to 
rolse money tor war bonds. Otagroms 
and illustrOTOns. Hove fun with this 
hobby

now Canning Clinic. it1A3. Various meth
ods of canning are described, betides 
directions for dehydrating and home 
brining. Recipes are included for 
using these preserved foods

let. d plan for the day whan en
fascinating Drexel collections are 20<25«again avdila lie at your dealer’e.

Slip Cover Instructiont. :i!r12t. for 
choir and couch slip covert, dressing 
table skirt, window droperiet there are 
cutting and sewing directions. Four 
articles to dress up your home__ 6<^

Entertaining Ways. ;l;|160. Directions 
for unique ond amusing decorofions 
for eggs and vegetables to use os 
party favors. Diogromt and illustro- 
tions. Instructions also for 4 new ond 
different place cords

Home Storage for Yoitr Pood Crops.
?165. This is a componion booklet to 
the above and covers different meth
ods of nafural storage for your ^It 
fall's victory garden crops 20<

Outdoors on Veur Own. Ap-
peoit to boys, girls and grown-ups 
who, at ony season of the year wish 
to leorn how to en]oy, safely and in
telligently, the great outdoors

'Pleose order by number ond send stamps or money order to
I5r

DREXEL, N. CAROLINA

THE AMERICAN HOME, 55 Fifth Avenue. New York 3. New YorkIN PEACETIME. AMERICA’S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 
OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE
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room—«iown In the basM*menl. A new 
floorin': material, .Arrastr«>n‘:'!!i As
phalt Tile, makes this j)raeliral bv 
overcoininp the okl pniblem of damp 
or ihiMtv floors. A.s])hall tile with
stands the moisture and alkali that are 
always prewml when a ronercte fl<H>r 
is in dire<*t eontaet with the wn>nnd.

^ lull's niore.t his new flooring is un
usually low in cost. Yoij‘11 l>e amazed 
to diseover how inexjH‘nsiv«* ii is to 
change a drab, nejilei-ti'd lias«‘meru 
int«) a d«*li"htful mTealion nsmi for 
your family and friemls.

\nnstr«)ng*» Asphalt Tile is avail
able tislav in haniioiiious plain and 
marble rol<»rinf:s. And sinee ii's hanti 
M’l.a bliH-k at a time, the design |

tovour deoi>rative sehenie.
And the lieauty of asphalt tile will 

last. Dust and dirt can't stii’k to its 
smooth, lustrous surfaee — spilled 
things wi[>e up easiK and leave no 
slain. Light sweeping, plus 'tceasional 
washing and waxing, will keep it new 
I'Miking for years.

IT USED TO LOOK LIKE THIS—before the basement w as 
transformed into the family's favorite place to read, 
relax, and entertain. Now a large piioto-miiral masks 
the oil iturner. while rattan M'reens and soft draper
ies liiile blank walls and ereate an illusion of broad, 

w indows. Here are soft ebairs anil a glamorous 
h^opard-skin lounge to curl up in—a bridge table 
always ready rors4K‘iable gatherings—and. for guests, 
a h«x»pitable refreshment huffei. 'I he striking white- 
aiid-gold cohir scheme of this Imelv "extra" li\ing 
riHim is emphasized hy the lltHir of Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile in gleaming Bluek Marhte with strips of 
Huff. FhMrrplan and deeoralived<‘tailsscnt on n'ljuest.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE CORY of "I.ivulde 
Ihisernent Kooms." a h(H>klet in full color 
packe<i w ith eusy-ti>-tise decorative ideas 
for\oitr liasement. IfintereHled in an u>- 
phalt tile fb»or for your business, ask for 
^’lrf»w.Cosl Floorswitb u Luxury ls)ok." 
Just s«*nd a jwistcard to Armstrong Cork 

Compunv. Kesilient 
Tile Fhairs Depart-

ARHI STRO^O'^S

TlliE

MADE er THE MAKERS OS

ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS



Ill\atraUd: Re^aissatiu Sculpturtd Carp^nt, urtfiWN by a paitnttd Karaghnuian proem. Availahu in very limiled 
Qwiniititt. $11.95 per $q. yi. Sli^h higher in the Wat. Funiturt by W. tr J. Sloant. Gown by Henri BenieL

•. . . ''It was just as modern as plain shade broadloom but the monotony 

of one solid color was broken by a pile richly sculptured in relief. We walked on it. Otu* footprints hardly showed. 

It's another of those stunning specialties from the Gulistan people.". . . This letter from one young homemaker to 

another shows how style advances are quickly recognized... even in a time of shortages. Today production is curtailed, 

but, after Victory, supplies will be ample again. Then, look for the new and beautiful things from "the makers of Gulistan."

RUGS wkiy€A.RPETS

WHY NOT BUY THAT KNTRA WAR BOND TODAY?


